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E R A T :
T H E G R A N A R Y A N D G A R D E N OF
CENTRAL ASIA.

V I T H AN INDEX AND A MAP.

COLONEL G. B. .MALLESON, C.S.I.,
nwlron
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The Patriotic Association, formed to aid i n ul~l~oldi~ig
tlve lvonou' and the interests of Englnntl m~thoutdistinction
of pnrty, was folinded by you, nnd hns been brought to its
prosout p i t c l ~ of prosperity and ~nfluence chiefly by yoor
gcnius, your enmgy, and your intlomitable resolution. More
than thnt, At n grcnt crisis of the fortunes of Englan(1, dven
t h e Russian forces were pressing upon Constnntiuople, it vns
you nth0 line~vhow to clothe in noble lnngunge the thoughts
wlucl~lay dormant i n the llcart of every lover of hi country;
you, who to an immense assemblngo of yovvr coi~ntrymeupninted
in glolvi~~g
words t l ~ ednl~ge~x
~vlnchmust result from n policy
of inaction, nndml~o,appealing tllus to the people, d1.e~horn
them a response, which, at o vital period of its existence,
materially strengthened the Govelrn~nelltof their choice.
How active nnrl horn indefatigable, mhilflt unobtrusive,
have been your efforts in cvory direction i n the same great
cnuse during the past three yons is ltno!vn only to those wl~o,
sharing yo-. ~ e n t i m e n t ~have
, likevise sl~aredyour la boa^^,
To you, then, as representing the opinions of the millions
of our countrymm +Lo plncc the greatncas and interests of

their co~untrynbove d l p~ivnteconsiclcrntious, I fitly inscribe o
book the muin purpose of wliicli is to poht to the action
~lccessaryfor thc mniutenance of 0111- great Enstelm Empive.
Thut Brnl~u-c-if I ruuy npply to it thc bonutiful expression
of the llnstev of polisl~ed o~,ntovyof the PI-esent centuryt l ~ n ti m l j i e ~vnscradled hl its infnllcy by the geiiius of a Clive.
May it lx crowned in its eulminnting glo~yby the pntl.iotio
nud fw.8igh:ZltCd policy of a Beaconafield I
I remain,
My dew Ashmeed-Bnrtlett,
Yours very sincerely,

C . B. MALLBSON.
27, Weat CvomwelZ Road,
1517~Ja?~?balg1880.

tscribe a
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Hmpirc.
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THIEauthorities to whioh I am chiefly indebted for
the materials of ~vhich this book is fonnecl, aye,
Ritter's " Erclkunde " ; il'He~.belot's " Bil~lioth&que
Orientale " ; Qunrtrembro's '' Notice sur le MntlaAssaaclein ou Madjma AlbahreYn " ; Ouseley's
" Oriental Geography " ; Fraser's " Journey to Khorhs&u" ; Burnes's " Travels t o Bolchfira" ; Bwnes's
" Kdbul " ; Fe~$ishta's History ; the "Asiatic
Journal"; the " Jourml of the Asiatic Sooiety of
Bengal" ; Conolly's " Journal " ; extracts from the
journnls of Christie, Pottinger, and Forster ;
Abbott's " Journey to Khiva " ; Ferrie~'s Oai*avan
Journeys" ; the " Mcmoi~s of Bfiba~" ; Erskine's
" History of Bdbar m d Humhyun " ; MacGregor's
"Journey through Khordshn " ; cTrooeedings of the
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Royal Geopnphical Sooioty " ; the appeudicos to
Thornton's Gazetteer of the Panjtib ; and Vembhy's
" Travels ill Central Asia."
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I take this opportunity, likemiso, to express my
n c l c n o ~ l ~ d g m o u tto
s my friand Mr. Piucott for his
,::

lh
j;

11

learned assistance in t ~ a c i n g the derivation of
Orient$ nmnecr; aucl my grateful thanks to MY.
Juston, tho able represent,zt,ivc of Mess~ls. Dullau
and Go., for the cleaa il~clications as to tho S O ~ I T C ~ S
of inforination ~.ega,l*dingHerht mhicl~he rvns ltiild
enough to give me.
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THIS GRANARY AND OARDEN

C E N T R A L ASIA.
CHAPTER I.

-

ABOUKBNT.

SINOEthe period ~vhen,at the close of the year 1877,
the dmming together of tho bonds between Rnssia
aucl the A~nirSllir Ali rendered necessary tho armed
interveilti011of the British in bfgliduistrin, the atteuti011 of the public has been fixed very much lipon the
events mhioh have beeu progressing in that country.
Again have Kandahiiiq and Gliaeni, Kkbul and Jall:~I-

P.

hbdd, Khaibar and Kdrm,
become household words.
tile Pathin, the Gdrknh
valorous action wit11 their

Gandamak and Jagdalak,
Again have the Sikh and
and the Rohilla, vied in
British comrades. Again

1
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ARC M E N T ,

-

hnve the discipline and the conrage of the two
avmies, well directed by sltillul lenders, triumphed
over numbers, over di6cult co~ultry,over fanaticism,
over treachery. I n spite of diEculties, the mere
description of mhicll gives but little idea of their formidable nnture, the policy of the Gove~nment has

me
t !v
car

triuinphecl, and the greater part of Afgll~nist6nlies at
the feet of Her Majesty the Queen.
I linve said that the mere perusal of an a c c o ~ ~ of
nt
the clifficulties which our slrilled generals nnrl our gnll a n t soldiers have surmountecl, gives but a faint idea
of tlieir nature and tlieii* entent. 1 may add that the
considemtion of those rlifficulties is necessary to the
understanding and the due nppreciation of
t h e policy, at a ropy difficult crisirc, of Hor Majesty's
Government. Our troops have forced passes mliich
were deemed impregnable, they have stor~neclheights
rvhioli their enemies considei~oclinaccessible, they h a r e
gained positione which weye regarded as being entirely beyond the range even of their prowess. But
whilst me admit to the fill1 tho credit, the enormous
cpeclit, devolving upon our geneyals and our soldiers
f o r thus '' conquering tbe impossible," me nre bound
t o take into cousideration not only the qualities for
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figlit, but the qualities for direction and command,
possessed by the enemy mhom thoy expolled from
those formidable positions. Herein lies a question of
far greater importance than might a t the olltset be
imagined. Granted that the positions refemed t o
were impregnablo if thoroughly veil defended, these
two questioua arise. Wel*o the untotored Afghdns
cnpable of offeoing a s~iccessful defence ? Would
Afghlns tntored by Riissian officers have been cnpable
defence ? To the first quesof offelsing a s~~ccessfnl
tiou the nusmer must be in the negative. Brave
mhen attacked in front, the AfghSns have inval-iably
given way m h ~ nthl-eateaed ou their flank or on their
rear. Tl~oirchiefs have no scientific lrnomledge of
the ayt of mar, Untaught, and by nature ungifted,
thoy hnve uever shown the~nselvesable to take the
best advantage of a defousive position. It may, then,
be laid domu, as an axiom which cannot be challenged,
that the untutored Afghdns mere uot capable of

soldiers

malting a successful defence of their positions agaiust
British troops.
But the second qucstion must be replied to in a

e bound
ties for

different sense. The Afghdns possess the headlong
courage of the lnountaineers of all countries. Rus-

1*

-

siau officers rnoiilcl l~avesuppliecl their want of Lactical and scientific hornledge. W e may then safely
affirm that hacl time been allowed for the cementing
of tlie grorni~lgalliance between Russia and Afghdnistdn, the Afghdn soldiers mo~ildhave been led by
Russian officers, tho passes leading towm~clsK8bul
would have been renclered absolutely impregnable by
Russian ongineers. Under those circumstances no
effort made by England to recover by force of arius
he' lost infliience in Afglitinisthn could possibly have
Horn near me more to a condition of affairs which
must ultimately have proved fatal tmothe hold of the
British upou India, the world lnay perhaps uever
know. But tlie morld inlows already that a Russian
cnvoy mas in Khbul supplanting British influence in
that city; that for some yoa18s previously a Russian
suientific mission had had its head-quarto1.s in HerBt,
and that the members of that scientific mission had
surveyed a p e a t part of Khorasdn and Afghhn Turkisthn, noting in each locality its capabilities for the
provision of troops, the disposition of the local force,
t h e climate, the soil, the distance from the noarest
town, the suppliea already stored, and the guns and
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ammunition available on the spot. The members of
this scientific mission had, in additiou, imprwsecl upon
the miuds of the people of those loodities that Russia mas prepaxing for her spring, and that within a
very few years t h a t spring mould bo made.

It cannot be cloubted that but for the concl~isionof
the Treaty of Borliu that spring would have bee11
made in 1877. Russia had lnade all hei* preparations
t o reply i n AfghLnisthn to the vigorous aotion mhich,
ip Eu-ope, hacl snatohed Constantinople froro her
grasp. Her secret mnnmuvlws were about to be supported by open co-operation. But both of these
schemes were b a a e d ; that of open co-operation by
the Treaty of Berlin; the seoret mmllaeavres by the
Blltish invasion of AfghAnisthn. The one of tliese
acts of high policy would have been incomplete without the other.
The Treaty of Berliu stopped, indeed, the march of
the Russian columns from Samaxlraucl and Perghhua,
but, it did not stop Russian intrigues in RLbld. Those
who have had experience of the wonderful manipulating power of Russian agents, of the adroitness
mith which they transforln themselves f r o u the position of lookers-on to that of masters or the situation,

6
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mill not be surprised to learn that in a very short space
of time tho Russian embassy iu Kdbol had become the
ruling pomer in Kribol, Reinforcecl as it was being
perpetually, luicler oue pretext or another, by inen of
aptitl~cleand experience, and sopported by the creclit,
greatly exaggerated, @iiled by Russia from her victories in Asia Minor, it is no matter of speculation, it is
;
Icertainty, that, had Afghdnistdu bee11 left unassailed,
the Russian e~nbassymould, by its members, have fortifiecl all the passes leading to the interior of the
country, and havo renclerecl them impregnable t o a n
army so small in numbers as that which invaded
Afghdnistiin in 1877-78.
The knowledge that Russia mas thus preparing,
indirectly, the action which, iu its more direct form,
had been baffled by tlie Treaty of Berlin, mas alone
sufficient, I will not simply say to justify, but to
necessitate, the iuvasioii of AfghAnistrin by tlie British. To have reinained quiescent then, would have
been equivalent to the act of a inan who, witllont
either remonstrance or opposition, permits a mellknown burglw to talte possession, before his very
eyes, of the keys of his strong-box I
At; the preseut moment, I have said, the greater

pal% of AfghAnistdn lies a t the feet of E e r Majosty
the Queen. Her foroes hold K$bul, Kandalxir, and
Jallalibid; they will soon bold Ghazui as well. The
possession of these four centres will doubtless be
snfioient for the time to overawe the turbulent
mountaii~eers who have so long devastated the
country. But i t mill not settle the Afg-hdn qquestion. To settle that question now, as, if we are to
retain India, it will have ultimately to bo settled, it
will be necessary to take a wider view of the subject and to act upon that view.
The first point that seems to press itself upon the
consideration is the relation between dfghhnistdn
and the AfghBns. I have found a very general irnpression prevailing in certain circles that the A f g h i ~ ~ s
stand towards Afgllknisttin, includiag the territories of
Hertit, AfghAn Tul.kist&n, and Badakshkn in the same
relation wl~iohthe English occupy wit11 respect to
England. There co11ld not be a greater fallacy. It
w o ~ ~ be
l d far more oor~oct,indeecl it would be approximately correct, to afina that the normal relations of
the Afghhs to Afghiuistin &re precisely simila~,to
the relations which the Highlanders of the first half
of the eighteenth oeutnry bore towards the mhole of
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Scotland. The Afgliius in fact are the Highlanders
of Afghhnisthn. They are nothing more. Not only
have tlie Afgli8us not built a single city in Afghduisthn, but they liave not occupiecl a single city without impairing its resources, pillaging its p e o ~ l e ,
injun*ing its trade, damaging its public buildings, and
diminishing its importance. K6bnl aiid Ghazni, Kan-
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clahir and Herht, have had their gala clays of prosperity and splenclour, but thoee days are associated
with people other than the Afghrins and with rulers
other than the Ghilzis and the Du~rinis, T h i l e the
four next desceuclants of B8bav reigned in India,
Kri,bnl mas a flourishing and important com~nercial
centi-e. I t s inhabitants then were not Afgl~&s. The
Afghtins were rude mountain tribes living by plunder
and by pillage, The prospe'ous days of Ghazni are
associated with tlie name of Afahmrid and his successors. Mahmdd was a Turk, his followers who
inhabited Ghneni mere Turks. The Afglidns then,
too, mere the robbei-s of the mountain. The dyiiasty
of Mahmdcl hacl reigned for a century and a half in
Afghrinisthu, with Ghazni as the capital, when it was
expelled by the moiintaineers of Ghor. The first act
of these Afghhus was emblematical of their wllole

-
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ligl~ln~lderv
Xot only
i l i Afghfil~.
city with.
t
~ICO~'~~,
Irlit~gs,and

subseqoent caveer as a people. Enteriug Ghaeni, they
gave to the flames, to slaughter, and to devastation,
the city mhich hacl been beautified by Mah~nitda u d
his successors. They not only destroyecl the monu-

l i l ~ l l i ,I<nt1-

dnys the massacre oontiuued, a n d thon it cuIminated
in tho murder by the Afgh&n leacler of the most
venerable sud learned Inen in t h e place. Ksodahlir

effaced every
ments of the Chaenivide kings-they
trace of them-tluw tombs only excepted. For seven

floarished uucler the iuild rule first of the closcendcnts
of B6ba1- aud subseqnently of Persia till the beginning
of the eighteenth century. T h e Ghilei AfghAns then
seized alicl lnnde a lciugdom of it, nncl, emerging fpoln
it, molneutsrily subdued Persia. T i t h the exception
of the eleven years during mhich t h e city belouyecl to
Ndrlir Shih, Kanclal~&rhas sltbsequeutly ~emainod
Afgbrin. B u t it has known no more the prospa~ity
it enjoyecl in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
mheu the city owned a master who moulcl protect,
nud the Afgh&ns were still robbers of the mouuhsi~ls.
But the city in which Afghin inHueuce has been
no st cletriinental to all that renders life valuable-to
all, even, that hiude~s.life f1,orn becoming a, burden-is Herit, For three or four h ~ u l d r e dyears the valley

10
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and' city of Herht were the granary and gnrclen of
aeutral Asia. I u that valloy and within the malls of
t h a t city the desolatiug pl-esence of the AfghBli was
in tliose days nevor felt. The inhabitants, of mixed
Persian and Tl~rkiblood, mere industrions, iuveutive,
energetic, and paius-ttllciug.' The f e ~ t i l evalley of the
Ilerirlid produced ~11ppliesfa11 more than sufficient for
their simple wants. Their city lay ,011 the intersecting
point of the roads vhich communicated with the
markets of Eorope, of India, of Bolchka, and of
Persia. Under these circumstances Her&t soon
bocame the most important commercial city in Central
Asia. The effects of that comme'cial prosperity
speedily manifested themselves. Her streets became
adornecl with palaces, with markets, mitl~acqueducts,
the remains of which even now excite wouder ancl
admiration. The conrts of heis ruling princes became
centres to which the iutellectnnl aristocracy of Ceutral Asia resorted-all mho were famous i n poesy, in
science, in astronomy, in architectural acquirements.
H e r fame was sung by poets and recorded by historians. Nor was tho prosperity coufiued to the city
alone. I1 spread into the valleys to the uorth and
to the west. To this day the valley of the Mur-

I1:iir was
~f l~iixecl
I v c ~bivo,
i
!y of tl1o
:icnl £01~~sccti~ig
.it11 the
nntl of
1; soon
Central
cspcrity
l>acnrnc
~cclucls,
lor nnd
l>ccnmo
3f Ccu~ c s y in
,
.~lll~llt~.
IJY Ibis110 oity
111 nnd
I nr1ur-

ghBh, eve11 as far as Merv, is strewn mith ruius of
czastles aucl villas ~vhicl~
attested tho prosperity of the
parent city. Nor mas that prosperity transient. Conquel-ors indeed came, and besieged-occasioi~ally tl~ey
even stormed-tho city. But those conquerors mere
not Afghrins. They did uot carry in their hands a
mithel*iug and perpetual clesolation. A f t e ~coming to
conquer they re~nainedto repair, And so inhe'ent
mere the advantages possessetl by tho city, that after
each lien co~icluestsho rose again almost immocliately
fvom her asbes, and recovered her former prosperity.

-

-

Not eve11 the jealousy of Persia and the stimulus
give11 by h r k i i ~ g sto 1.lssliilcl oonld seriously inlpizir
tliat prosperity. Herht still rombincd the oommercial
Queen of Central Asia. She remaiuecl the oommercia1 Qaeen of Oentyal Asia till the yenr 1717.
I n 1717 Hcrtit experieucecl fol- the first time the
horrors of conquest by the Afghiins, ,zud the still more
p~~olonged
misery of Afg.hiiu rule. Tho nature of that
rule has been clescribed iu morcls tliat burn, by an
eye-witness, the illustrious Hungarian, Armiuius Tamb&y. How the A f g h h conclneror smaggers in the
streets, armed to the teeth, ciiscl~~iuiugwork, but
ready at any time to murder and to plunder; how

12
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t h e Afghin governor lays on imported and exported articles duties all but prohibitory, thus stifling
t h e trade mliicli is the life-blood of the plaoe ; how
t h e ve1.y caravans mllich, before the Afgl~anperiod,
traversed t l ~ eneigliboul.ing valleys and passes in
safoty, are now plunclered within Heriti territol-y,
oftau mith the counivance of the Afghan governor;
llom the people, ground domn by taxes, by plunder,
by oppression in its most loathsome forms, turn their
longiug eyes to England to rid them of their insolent
opp~~essor-all these things, and more, are told in full
detail by Vamb61ay. Many of them w e referred to in
t h e body of this book. Talk of Bulgarian ati-ocitiesI
They sink to n o t l ~ i ~when
~ g compared with the daily,
hourly atrocities perpetrated by the Afghans upon
t h e He~dtis. In this case, too, the atrocities extend
even to the land. The eloquent words of the Pro.
pllet might with absolute truth be addressed t o the
unfortunate inhabitants : ' I Your country is desolate,
your cities are burned with fire: your land, st,rangers
devour it in youi3presence, and it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers."
That which is true nom, mllich was witnessed by
Vamb6ry in 1863, has been true since 1717. Since

ui~rl ex18 fitifling

that period to the present day, Herit has suffered
oppression but little variod and always continuing.

RCO; !IOW

Yet, Henit survives. She survivos because her
splendid sitllatiou as the centre point where all the
colnmercial roads of Central Asia unite, as tho Queen

~ I pvriod,
I

of a valley not to be surpassed in fertility, still nlalcos
her existence necessary. She survives, uotmithstm~diug tho exodus of inally of her best ai-tisaus t o
lvil their

insolont

Id ill full
tsctl to in

Mashad-a conseqlleuce of Afghhu misrule ; uotwitlistanding the terlible exactions to which she is
constantly subjected. But she supvives a wrcclc of
her former self, Her palaces are in ruins, 11er markets
are but a shadow of what they once move, 1le1. ohildren
crouch before the insolent Afgliciu.
But she survives. The vital sparlc still burus,dimly indeed, but it burns. I t woiilrl require b u t
little to fan it into a flame. Tlie first necessity is the
removal of the oppressor who, for moro thau a oentury and a half, has so shamefully abased his position.
Take away the Afghcin, and replace him by mhomever you may ; replaco him by a r e d and a powerful
protector, by the Russian or the Englishmrtu, a n d
Her&t will speedily recover more than her former
prosperity. Her situation guarantees such a result.

--
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Con~inorcemust retuni to her when the obstructions
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to the course of commercc shall be removed ; when
tlie free use of the nclvantages so 'bountifully bestowed upon her by nature shall be secured t,o her.
Yes, remove the oppressor, give Herht a govelqnmelit wl~ich mill i~isnresafety to life and property,
eqnnlity before the lnw, and secnrity against an iu-

pa!
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vadcr, and commarce must rcturn to her. I n the
train of oo~nmercen41l follom a prosperity excceding
that hioh oh, in the fourteenth ceutu~y,nlade Hercit
tho Qlleeil of eastern cities. The nation mhich by
its ovel-lordship shall secure to Her& such henofits,
mill obtain fo1, itself the mwkets of Contra1 Asia.
People talk, mithoot lcnomladge and without tl~ought,
of t h e expense which vill be entnilecl on England by
the oconpation of AfgliAnistdn. I t is true that the
districts of AfghinistAn,
occupation of mo~~~itninous
not including Herat, will entail a large expenditure,
but the occupatioil of the entire counti.y, inclusive of
H e r i t , is a very different m t t e r . The possession of
the valleys of t h e EIarir~id nud the: Murghrib is the
possession of s gold mine. I n a few yenrs Herdt
would prove the milch-cow of Northern India.
whom
The question, then, presents itself-upon
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will that possession clevolve ? I t nny, I tl~ink,be
talcen for granted that the Afghhu rnle in Herht is
approaching its term.
The unio11 of the several
Afglliin clans, separated from eaoh otl~evby here-

s

'

ditary feuds, may already be reolconecl a thing of the
past. . T h e AfghBns formed a kingdom in ~f,gl&inistin on the death of Nadir Sbf~llin 1749, only bo.
canse the disappearance of that conclneror left each
p ~ r of
t t h e vast ompire he had bouucl togetl~ermitllout a head. In the tm.mojl tllnt follomed, au Abd5.li
chief mho possassecl genius mado out of tlic rude
mountaineers a nation. That nation no longer
oxists. Tlie history of Afghhnistuin clnring the present century has been the 11istol.y of contosts for
supremacy of the ol~iefsof AfghiEn tribos. At tho pre-
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sent moment anarchy reigns supreme ~ m o n g s thorn.
The union of a kingdom wliicll iuoludes the foreign
province^ of Herttt, of Afgl~iin Tn~.ltistBu, and of
Badakhshin, difficult to be maintained when the tribes
were dolninatod by one man, has now become absolutely impossible. But one push from mithout is
needed t o shako off the Afghbn yoke.
There are three pomers by one of whom that push
mill most certainly be made,-Persia,
Russia, a n d
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England. Tho temporising party in this ooontryt h e party which always seelrs to put off the evil clay,
which woulcl plaoe upon the shoullders of posterity a
burclan which they llave noither the courage nor the
high spirit to bear-the temporising p a ~ t y a,lready
nclvocates the transfer of EIer&t to Persia. Granted,
for n moment, that Persia were to continuo n free
agent, deaf to the argnments, and defiant of the
powel-, of her i~ortlierlienemy, such a transfer must
still bo regarded as alike impolitic and impossible. It
~voulcl be like transforring Venice to Austria-to
Austria already the possessor of Trieste. More than
two centuries ago Persia built up Mashacl as a rival
to Herrit just as Austria during the greater part of
t h e first moiety of the prasent o o n t ~ ~ rpatronisod
y
Trieste at tho oxpense of Venice. The mise~y entailed upon Herit during the last oentury and a half
by the oooupation of lier by the ACgh&ns has already
f o r c ~ dInany of the most skilled artisans to migmte
to Maslshad. Would Persia now neglect Mashacl to
foster HerBt ? The thought is not to be entertained.
Then again-oan Persia remain for ever iudiffel.ent
to t h e blanclishuents or the arms of Russia? No one
mill assert it. At the present moment Russia is pre-
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paring a formidable armament to move on Merv.
The modern Merv is little more than a geographical
expression. The huts in the vicinity of the ruinecl
castle which onco was Merv offey in themselves no
te~llptation to an invader. But those huts are the
stepping-stones to the Persian frontier town of Sarrakhs-a most important position-and t o Herit. I n
the coming atyuggle for supremacy in the most fertile
portions of Central Asia i t will be impossible for
Persia to remain neutral. She will fall under t,he
influence of that one of the rival powere which shall
show the greatest daring. Should Russia succeed in
annexing the country of the Turkmhns of Merv, mhilst
England still lingers at or behind Kandah6r, her influence in Persia will hecome predominant, and in that
case a Herdt gnarded by Persia would soon become
i n all respects Russian.
The idea, then, of forming of the valley of the H e ~ i r6d a neutral zone between Russia and England, of
which Pevsia ehould be the guardian, must be summarily dismissed. There remains, then, the questiou
of a Russian occupation. I t is a que~tionwhich mill
not wait long for an answer. Already General Eatifmann is preparing the a m y which will cross the Oxus
2

P
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at Charjui, and march thence on Merv, there to cooperate with the other army mhich Terg~kasoffis about
to lead from the viciuity of the Caspian. The reader
will find iu the seventh chapter of this book complete
clotails of the country which intervenes between Charjui and Merv. EIe will see that the route presents no
difficulties which a determined and practised general,
such as Kanfmtlnn haa pl~ovedhimself to be, will not
be able to overcome. Supposing that the march be
accomplished, what will the united a'mies do at Merv ?
Merv, I repeat, is little more than a goographical
expression. But an army encamped there would
command the high road to Sarmkhs, distant only
some fifty miles, and tho tmo routes to Herdt, distant
respectively tmo hundred and twenty aud two hundred
and forty miles. I repeat, then, that if the R n ~ s i a n
expedition to Merv, now preparing, prove successful,
the question of the occupation of Her& by Russia
d
lat once become a question which might at any
moment be answemd.
Let us Buppose the reply favourable to Russiawhat, then, will be the consequence ? Russia will then
posses8 the outlying bulwark from which all the conquerors from the north, one alone excepted, have issued
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to over-run India. I t mas from Hertit thilt Alexander
the Great started for the Indus. I\iIahmiud of Ghazni
ancl Muhammad Gl~oriwero possessors of H e r l t whon
they dashed upon India. Chinghiz K h i i ~a11d Taimdi.
both forced their way thongh the some portal. Blbar,
the foundor of tho Moghol dynasty, nras indeocl ui
exception. He started for his conquest horn Kibul.
But at the time of his invasion Khorbsdn mas becoming tho prey of warriors mho ve13e too much engaged
at home to dream of shilung for ludin,. His descendants in India auffei~edbecause they were not strong
enough to prevent the occupation of both Kandabdr
and Herdt by Persia. Nlidir Shih conquered Herdt
before he besieged IIandahb, and poured his armies
thence npon India. Upon his death Ahmad Sh5h
DurAni seizecl Herbt, m d very shortly afterwards
successfuully invaded Einddstin.
.
It is easy to understand mhy a Russiau Herit-that
is a Herdt' possessed by a powerful and ambitious
power always enlarging its borders-must
ever be
a standing menace to Hinddsthn. The fruitful and
fertile valley of the He'irdd fuilishos a liew base in
which ail army oan be thoronghly equipped aud
mhence it can march south-westward. 111that vdley
2 *

I
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d l the munitions of war are PI-oducod or can be
manufactured. The willow and the poplar flowiah,
mines of lead and of iron abound. Russia would require to bring nothing across long, sterile, and sandy
deserts. Tho imn and the lead are there; the saltpetre is there; the charcoal is there; the corn, the
wine, and the oil are there ; the horses are there;
and in a very short time she could drill the hardy
population into such a state of eEciency a8 would
euable them to vie even with the Sikhs of tho Panjtib
and the Pathins of the frontier. But that is not
all. Seoure in a, fertile country which provided all
the supplies requisite for her army, possossed, by the
occupation of Her&$, of the markets of Central dsia--a magnificent trade from which lnglsnd would
thus for ever be excluded-Russia could afford to vait
whilst she put iu practice in the native courts and the
bazaars of Hindfisttin those devioos in which she is a
proficient, a n d which she has vorked so successfully
in Bulgaria, in Servia, and in Roumelia. Theuceforward there would be no peace for the peoplo of
India. The English in that country would live under
a continual fear of the intrigue which corrupts native
soldiers, which wins over their native allies, which
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makes ewry man doubtful of the morrow. Can a,
worse position for English interests be imagined?
The English empire of Hindhstin mould resemble a
tenanted mansion, tho keys of the doors of mhioh
mere held by robbers daily engaged in attempting t o
corrupt the servants on the basement. Could thore
be, 1 repeat, a position more imposaibIe to be endured?
SO much for the occupation of Herit by Russia.
To England it would mean-in one sentence-the loss
of Iudia. Yet this is the question which the people
of Englaud have ilom to face and to ansnsmer.
Bow mill they answer it P Whilst they nro slowly
coming to a determination, Iet me placo before them a
few facts. Russia, arrived at tho rude huts mbioh
represent Merv, mould be Russia in the valley of the
Murghib, leading by a perfectly feasible road, about
two liundred and fort,y miles in length, to H e ~ ~ i t .
Russia at Merv would also be Russia corn~nnudingt h e
mell-worn caravan route crid Sarrakhs to Herit, abont
tmo hundred and tmentg miles long. Desoriptions
of both these routes mill be foulid in the seventh
chapter. Russia a t Merv whilst England is still at
I<mdahhr-if she be even at KnndahC I-mould be

-
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Russia nearer than Englancl by more than one hundred and fifty miles to the greet prize of Central Asia,
mith two roads avdlnble for her amies. If England
wait, then, to assert her suzerainty over Hertit till
Russia shall have reachecl Merv, the opportunity of
permanently secu~ingke~,fyontier will have passed
away foYever.
But, the reader may ask, what will Her8t be to our
Indian possessions P Horrlt would be more than an
impregnable b~dwmkto those possessions. I n a very
few years she would become once agaiu the cornmol~oial capital of Ccutral Asia. Again rvould her
mal.kets be thronged, as of yore, by merchants from
evely cower of the eastern world. The course of the
Central Asian trade has in no respect altered since
HsrAt was the granary and the garden of Central
Asia. The caravans tread the roads now on which
they travellecl then. The remarkable circumstance
that, in spite of the oppression and robbery she has
had to endure duriug the last century and a half, the
glimmer of her former oommo~cialgreatness remains
unquenclied in He]-kt, attests the vitality of her
I n the fourth chapter of this book I have
entered in fuller d e t d into the question of her
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abundant resources. These combine with her position
to assure to her, if she be but decently governed, au
eternal and an ever-augmenting prosperity.
Why, then, should England hesitate ? As, for the
moment, the de faoto heir of the Afgh4n government she has displaced, HerAt and the adjaoont territories of &hdu Tnrlriattin md Badnkhshdn devolve on her by right of succession. Let her be
careful to enter without delay into possession.
Policy, justice, humanity, the vory safety of our
Indian empire, demand the movement. No people
implore it more eagerly than the Herhtis. L L It neods
only some attack," mote Vamb6ry in 1863, "uo
matter by whom, to be mnda npon Harit, for tho
Her66 to be the first to take up arms agaiinst
tho Afghhns.
I find no oxaggeratiou in the
opiuion that they long most for the intervention of
the English, mhose feelings of humanity and justice
have led the inhabitants to forget the great differences iu religion and nationality." Yes-and let it
never be forgotten-there is no time for hesitation.
If England go not speedily to Herit ashe mill
hear of the occupation of that place by Russia. I
have shown mhat tlmt mill mean for England and

. . .
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for British India. It was to stave off a, far less
formidable danger-the occupation of Herht by Persia
Lord Palmerston waged the first Afghrin ma.
-that
of 1838 and the Pel-sian mar of 1856. Will England
he more blind to her. interests now thau she vas on
those memornble occasions P I will not believe it.
One word with reference to possible military
criticism on the movement. I t may be said, in fact
I have heard it said by men who have not sufficiently
stuclied the nature of the count~~y
and the histoi-y of
the past, that i t would be dangerous to hold a post
three hundred &ncl sixty-nine milas iu advance of
KandahSr, as it would be possible £01- a hostile army
to penetrate between the two positions nud to isolate
the garrison of Hertit. To this I reply that the
danger is purely imaginary. Herit is in very deed
the gate of India. The line between her and Kandahhr is protected on the east by impassable mountains, o n the west by deserts which no army could
traverse. Those deserts never have been ti.aversed
by an army which had not previously taken Herit.
Aud it mould be easy to make FIerht impregnable.
Such is the Argument of this book. I submit it with
all humility t o the coneide1,.1.,ztionof my countrymen.
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It has been mritten, I may assure them, in the most
perfect good faith, and with but one aim-to show the
necessity of at once securing the magiiificent inheritance mon for us by our ancestors, Above all, I dare
aErm that it has not been written in the interests of
a party. I n common with very many of my countrymen who have spent their lives in the service of their
country abroad, I have but one rule of politics. That
rule is to support, by every legitimate means, the men
-by whatever nilin6 they may call themselve0-who
mill, before anytliing elm, maiutain in every part of the
world the hononr aud t h e iuterests of our country.
That honour and those iuterests are dearer to us than
life itself, and we aye prepared to uudergo any tro~lble
and any discomfort to support those who will maintain them.
It is because I believe, because thousands of the
gentlemen of England and hundred thousands of the
working-men of England believe, that t h a t honour and
those interest0 are threatened by the advance of Russia
upon Merv, and mould be seriously jeop;lrdiaed by
m y hesitation on the pnrt of England to occupy
Hertit, that I have compiled fro111 t h e sources available to me a l1istol-y of the principality of which

that city is the capital, and a record of the routes
leading from it to KaudahC, to Mashad, to Merv, to
Oharjui, to Kbbul, and to importaut centres in afghhn
TurEstBn. I am not without hope that tho pelvsal
of the narrative, showing as it does the importaut
part played by HerLt before the period of the
Afghhn tyranny, may evoke in all minds a dstermination that the granary and garden of Central
Asia shdl never fall into the possession of tho
enemies of England. Herdt is the Gate of India.
It is absolutely necessary that the possessors of
that splendid estate sho~ddhold the gate leading
into it.
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"Tnn Hind6 II6sh," writes Mr. Boulger in his
admirable and exhaustive work on Cellti*a,l Asia,*
'<with a line of fo'tresses from Herit to the capital
of Bnclakhsh6n, wouldbo a perfect frontier" t o our
Indian possessions, " strong in every essential demanded by military strategy. The number of troops
required would not be lai-ge-less than those needed
to defend the Hindi Kdsh alone. Fifteen thouaand
men at Hertit, five thousand at Faiz&b,bdd, and tmo
thousand at Maiman6, Shiborgan, and Takhtapulnot Balkh-and Kh6lm, would be all that would be

1'8

* "Russia and England i n Central Asia," vol, i, page 130.

required, and only a third of these, ten thousa~id
men, need be British." I find amongst the thoughtful politicians and soldiers who have dovoted to the
study of tho question of the now Inclian frontier the
same oare and attention I have paid to it myself, a
general agreement with the prinoiple thus laid dovn
by Mr. Boulger. I aooapt it, then, a s the principle
wluch mill eventually com~nenditself t o the statesmen
with whom will rest the fiual settlement of the frontiel* question. Bnt altl~ough amongst the class I
have referred t o the definitions I have indicated find
acoeptanoe, this is the case only because its members
have given to the subject the most, ca1.afu1 consid~r.
ation. They have studied it with the light of the
experience of bygono ages on the one side, and
with the reports of experts on the other. To the
general public the same opportunity has not been
offered. To them Herht and Faisitbid and Maiman6
and Ballrh neoessarily represent names and nothing
but names. Their position on the map, the geographical features of the country of which they
are the chief t o m s , the nature of t h e i ~populations,
their military importance, the diatancos from our
plasent frontiel, and from each other, are but little
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known. Nor does a reference t o a gazetteer or the
study of an ordinary map much relieve them. The
existing gazetteers are on that subject almost a
blank, and until very recently the maps of Central
Asia, tended, as a rule, only to confuse. To supply,
then, a want which is felt, and the existence of
which, like every other form of ignorance, strengthens
the hands of the anti-national p a ~ t ywhich, for some
years pmt, lms been playing in theso islands the game
of Russia, I pivopose to devote a few pages to a description of the country, which, I t n o m in past ages as
tko granary and garclen of Central Asia, mill soon, I
hope, become the glacis of t h e fortress of Hiuddstdu.
Mr. James F ~ . a s e ~
R ,gentleluau who explored Khoris8n in 1821-22, and who published three years later
an acoount of his travels, thus describes that country.
"Situated," he mote, on the borders of the two
great divisions of the Asiatic world, EBn and Tudn.*

,~ihtI~ing

gcoIr thcy
I~,!~~II~s,
it'

* In generd terms, Persis s n d Turldetln; or, to state it moro
sccunltely, B e countries Jivided hy the Oxus. '' Since W e time of
FeridGn:' writes GHerbelot (1776), "the provhces which, in tho
present day, form tho kingJom of Persia, bear tho namo of Irn,
whilst those beyond tho Oxua are nlvaya cdled Turhn. I n tho

and occupying a portion of both, Khorksftn was continually a subject of dispute between the monarohs
of oach, and sometimes fell wholly into the pomer of
the oue, sometimes of the othel,. Whether in the
more limited sense of its name, as a province, or in
the more enlarged acceptation, as a state of no mean
importance, it mas the scene of mighty operations;
and many of the greatest atrocities and severest
conquests Asia ever mitneased, mero committed in its
cities, and took place upon its plains."
This description in no may exaggerates the importance of tliis border land. The people who inhabited
i t mere in all respects worthy of their oountry. They
If in the
mere b~*ave,hwdy, and enterprising.
mountains of Khoristin the rulers of Persia have
found the firmest bulmarks against the T~vanians,in
the inhabitants they havo f o ~ ~ their
n d bravest warriors.
Western IChords6.n is, in fact, the Parthia of the
Romans, the home of the marriors who first lowered
the pride of the Roman legions. It was leading the
descendants of these men that Nidir Shkh, himself a
treaties made between the Persians and the Turks, the Oxus
has always been sccephd as the lime of demarcation between
Ir6n and TurRn!'
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Khcrrishnf, concluered AfghLnisthn and over-ran the
Panjrib and northern India. The position of the province and the capabilities of its people impressed
themselves so strongly on the mind of that conqueror
that he styled EhorAsh "the Sword of Persia."
"Whoever," he is reported to have said, " holds in
his haucl that sword, possessing the brain-capacity t o
wield it aright, is lord alike of Irhn and of Turin."
Nhclir Sh6h exemplified the truth of the aphorism.
. The limits of the country h o w n as Khords&n have
varied mith time and ciroumstancee. Mi,. Praser,
hornever, taking into account its natural lines and the
political conaiderations affecting them, thus assigns
the boundaries of the country.
" A lino," he m~ites, " swerving but little fyom
the meridian, and marked in its greatest extents by
deserts, skirtiug tho districts of Ispahhn and Kashrin,
and meeting the Elbure n~ountainsnear Deh Nimak,*
will divide Khorh8n from Irhk on the most. If this
line from its noi.thern exh-emity be continued in an
easterly direction nearly t o the meridian of Jahjarm,
and thence crossing the mountains in a northerly
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* About 52'

10'long., 36' 20'lnt.
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course to the plains of Gdrgrion s t theii* feet, it will
enter the desert on the eastern side of the Caspian
Sen and touch tho steppe of Khrv8;rism. I t is not
easy, nor is it of muoh importance, to decide in mhat
part of the great desert that oooupies the whole
6pilCQ betweeu the feet of the Elburz range and the
Oxus, the northorn limits of Khorrishn should be
placed; politically speaking, i t does not a t present
exteud beyond the feet of these mountains To the
eastmaid it may properly be allowed to include the
distikts of Sarralchs, Hasdrah and Balai Murgh&b,
and a line ruuning betweeu these aud the dependencies of Ballch, in a direotion uearly south, iuoluding
the districts of Herdt and touching Sisthn, would
ciroamsoribe Khor&hn on the east ; Kerman and pert
of Pars upon the south complete the boundaries."
I t will be seen, from this carefully considered demnroatiou, that K h o r i s h proper ooutains one only of
the oities indioated by Mr. Boulger, and acoepted by
thoughtful critics, as the places which should be oocupied in order to gain a really safe frontier for Hindfistin. This is the oity of Herit. Of the remaining
five, four, Maimad, Shiborgan, Takhtapul, and
Uh~ilm, are in Afghhn T u r k i s t h ; the fifth, Fais-
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librid, is in Badakllshhn.
The six cities iuclicated
thus coustitute the strong places of tho countries of
eastern Rhorbsrin, Afghdn Tul.lcesticn, and Bndakhsh6n-co~untries bearing a strong resolnblance to each
other in their natural features and. in tho habits and
clispositions of their pooplo. For many years past
they have beell united under, and have been devnshated by, the same foreign conqueror, Alike they
yeaim for the rule of rt master who will protect and
olieerish tliem. Their countries form tlie natural glacis
of the great range of ~nountainswhich covers Hindusthn. The Oxus forms the ~iatllralboundary of theh.
cities and thcir plains. Iii those cities and in tlleso
plains, ~ l i e l t e ~ ebdy the British iagis, they mould
flourisll, a linppy and contented people.
I t is to those countries, dismissing from considera.
tion tlie western part of Rhorishn, to which I nom.
iuvite attentiou. Their capitals, their people, the
nrttnre and the products of their soil,-their past history, tLloir pyesent condition, the possibilities before
them,-these
mill, so far as i~ possible, be discnssod
in this volume, Ancl if the discussion tend to en~
regarding the condition
lighten tho minds of t h many
of countries, the mell-being of which is of t h e deepest
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m o ~ n e ~to
l t England ; if it romove the hesitations of
some, tho doubts of others, the pi-ejltdices of a fow,
and the enforced ignoynuco of many, tllen nasurecUy
lny I~b011~8
will not have been in vain.
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" XHORA'SA'N,"
F U U ~the

Easten1 proverb, "is the
oyster-shell of the worlcl, aucl He~*ritis its pearl,"
This onco splendid city is sitnated 31P 26' N., 62" 8'

E., two tllonsaud six hundrecl and fifty feet above tho
sea, i n tho alloy of the river Heri~lid,wliich I ' L ~ S
bdom it. The Herirficl 'ises in the mount~iusof
Hazjrall, not far h o m the village of Robat Tarmau.
Under the name of Jmgztl-fib, it florvs in a southmcaterly direction to a point belom Daolatyir, a
village ou the direct road bctweou Herit and
Bjrnihn. At this point it is joined by another branch,
the Sir TingalSb, which rises likewise in the HazArah TaUges, though at a poiut somewhat more to
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the south-east tllnu the upper bra~lcl~. Proln the
point of junction, the united rivers, taking the name
of Heriritd, follon an almost direct westerly course
south of the Parapomisan range ancl pass south of
Herit, Some fifty miles beyond thnt city the Eerirhd takes a tarn to the north-west nl~cl then to the

r,

nortl1, receiving many waters iu its course, and pnusing Sel~i,akl~s
just to the west of it. Not far froin
this place it loses the name of Ele~irhcl ancl assamos
that of Tajand. Under this name it flows northwestwarcl, till it is finally lost in the sancl and swamps
t
desert.
of the g ~ e a TurlrlrmBn
At the point already iudicatad, where the Herirdcl
receives the waters of the Sir Tangd-hb, the river
traverses a broad valley, which it adorus aucl fertilises. All along this vnlley chaunels from the rivev
spread over its broad surfnce, converting closerts into
cornfields and waste laud into fruit ga,i,dens. I t s
water is sing~da~.ly
bright ancl pure. Running swiftly,
it never fails. The supply has ever been equal t o the
clemaod, even in the days when Berrit was the most
famous city of Central Asia, possessing dike the
most brilliant court and the most splertdid commel.cia1
mart in the eastern world.
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The city of Herdt is the principal city in this
valley. According to Conolly, whose accouut of i t
is most graphic, the city is situated " at four miles
distance from hills on the north, and twelve from
those which run south of it. The spco between
the hills is one beautiful extent of little fortified villages, gardens, vineya~ds, and corn-fiolds, and this
rich scene is brightened by many small streams of
shining water, mhich out the plain in all directions.

A dam is thrown across the Heririld, and its matera,
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being tnrned into many canals, are so conducted :f;
ovey the vale of Helht that every pmt of it is
vatered. Varieties of the most delicious fruits are
grown in the valley, md they are sold cheal~ereven
than at Mashad; the necessaries of life are plentiful
and cheap, and the breacl and water of Hertit are
a proverb for their excellence. 1 really never, in
England even, tasted more delicious water than
that of the Heiirlitl: it is ' a s clear as tears,' and,
the natives say, only equalled by the waters
of Easbmir, which make those wllo drink them
beautiful."
Herht can boast of very great antiquity. It is
mentioned by very early writers. Ibn Haukal, who

lived in the h n t h century,* gives a glowing description of its citadel, its buildings, its ga~~clens,
ancl
spealrs even of a church of the Christians, probably
the Nestorians. Ecl~.isi,twho lived ncarly two hunclrod y e a ~ slater, b ~ dmho aPparelltly never visited
tho city, wrote of it iu terms not less glonring.
AbulfAda, NIIO lived at EIerrit clu~ingthe foui~toenth
century, aclcls but little to previous information. B u t
the accouuts of all these nrriters tencl to prove how
famous was the oity and bow magnificent were its
builclings.
Ibn Batuta, who visited the city abbut the same
time, 1340, wrote of it as the most important city
in KhorBsSn; " a province," he added, "which in
HerSt and N i s h h p ~possesses two h o s t flourishing
++IILin Haulin1 ana the author of a valuable wol.lr on Oriental
geogl.~l>hg,
published in 976. To q11dify himself for writing this
vork he spent twenty-cight yenrs in travelling through the ITahomedm co~~ntiies
of the a61.ld. The work referred to was trans.
lnted from the Persian and published in an &bridged form by
Ousoley, in 1800.
f Erlriei v a a famous Awbinu geogri~pher. He nns born in
1099 nnd rlicd in 1164. He aas a great traveller, a11d p~~blishecl
m n y woi~lrson the geography of the Eate1.n world, all of which
heqe been tr&uslateted,vilh commenta~-ies,into Breneh.
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citias with fertile lsiids dependiiig upon them, and
two which hnd beeu so, but which lay iin ruius,
Balkh and Merv."
These mtiters testify to the great prosperity of
Her& during the four hnnuclrecl years of mhich they
uocoessively w~oto. The buildinlgs which half a century ago still remninecl speak of its pristine splendour.
"We asceiidecl," mrote Conoily iu 1831, "by oue hun&ed and forty steps to the top of the highest minarel,
and thence looked d o ~ ~upon
il
the city, and the rich
gardens and vineya~clsround and beyond it-a scene
so varied and beautiful, that I can imagine nothing
like it, except perhaps in Ttaly." Some idea of the
magnificence of the buildings aild the extent of the
city may be derived from the perusal of the following extract from the melnoirs of the Emperor
BBbar, who visited the city in 1506, and mho
len~nedthere to redise some of the joys of existence. His visit, be i t borne in mincl, took place
aftel* t h e city hacl suffered from the ravages of
Chingia Khku and of Tkrndl: "During the twenty
days that I stayed iu Her[,"" m o t e BS.bar, " I

* A n a~loient namo of Herht.
Baber," page 207.

Vido Leyden's
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every day roclo out to visit some new place that
I had not seen before. My guide and proveditor
in these visits was Yfisuf Ali Golcultdsh, who always
got ready a sort of collntion, in solno suitablo place
rnhelw we shopped. I n tllo conrse of those tweuty
days 1 sam perhal~severything worthy of notice cxcept the Khauelcah (or convent) of Sultin H u s h
iNi~za. I saw the blcaching-ground, tho garden of
Ali Sliir Beg, the paper mills, the Takht Astineh
(or royal throne); the bridge of Rrih; the Kahdas tdu, the BSgh-i-Ni~zar-gdh
; the Nidmat-ibhd ;
the KhiBban, or public pleasure walks ; the Rhatirat
of Sultdn Ahmad nilirza; the Tak11t"-i-Safar, or S d a r
Palace ; tho Takht -i -Nawai; the Takht-i-Barlcir ;
the 'L'dcht-i-Hdji Bog ; and the Talclits of Shelch
Bahh-uclhl Umar, and Shelch Zain-udin; the mailsolenm and tomb of Mtrlina Abdul-rahmiin Jtim;
the NinEizgah-i-Mfilchtar, or place of p a y e r ; the fishpond; the Sik-i-SulimAn ; BallmOri, which vas originally called Abul Walid ; the Imdm Takhr; the BEighi-KhiiLbBn; the colleges and tombs of the Miraa;

*
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gmud mosque ; the Bigh-i.Zrighin (or Raven Garden) ; the Bhgh-i-nou (or Nem Garclen) ; the Bkghi-Zobeicleh (or Zobeideh's Garden) ; the Aksami, or
White Pdaoe, built by S u l t h Abnsaid Mjr-za, which
is situated close by the Irhk gate; Pdrbu and
Sfifell-i-Siraudd5ii1- (the Wal-rior's Seat) ; Chil-gh
Aldnik aua Mir Whhid; the Bridge of &Ihliin ; the
.Khwdjeh TAk (Khmajeh's Porch), and Bigh-iSuf6d (White Gardeu); the Tarsb-Khdna (Pleasure
House); the BBgh-i-Jahbnhri; the Kioshk and Malra~i
Khanoh (or Mausion of Enjoyment) ; tho Sosni-KhiuB
(or Lily Palace) ; the Doizdeh Burj, or twelve towers;
the great reservoir on the uorth of tlle Jahdnirri;
the four edifices on its fouy sides; the five gates
of the town malls, the King's Gate, the Irhk Gate,
the Birozibid Gate, the Kbush Gate, and the Kipchtilc
Gate; the King's BBzbr; the Ch6;rsd or &.eat Public
Market ; the college of Shekh-ul-Islrim ; the Grand
Moaque of the Kings; the Brigb-i-Shahar, or City
Garden; the College of the Badia-i-zamhn Mirza,
which is built on the bauks of the River anjd; Afi
Shir B6g's dwelling-house, which they call UnsiB
(or Palace of Ease) ; his tomb aud great mosque;
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his collego a i d convcnt, his baths and hospital ; all
these I salv in the short spaco I had to spare."
Wearisome as the repetition of names m&y be found,
I lmom no other descriptio~lwhich bl.ings so vividly
to the miud tlie splc~ldour of Herit as H e r i t mas
b e f o i ~ic hat1 been plunderecl and desolated by the
Afghins.
The origin of Her&t can bo traced far into antiquity. To the a~lcientsthe province of which it is
the capital mas known as Aria and Ariana.* Tlie
name was, iu tho course of time, gmdually changed
to Heri-a ilnllle which still survives in the river

* Tho tomn of Hertit has aevei,d nnmos in Persian. It is cdled
D&i,Xi?&,
Hiviva, nnd Hildt; tho dialect of the count~y,i ~ t da
nntive thereof, aro both called Hivavi; nnd nuything belonging
to tho district is styled Hiliva. All theso words take their origin
f r o u the sound 1bir or l'av, akin to tho Dengkll word a*.-ya, <'a
hi~sl,nnclmna,"and the Sanslnit dv-ga, the Hind6 " pal. moelleaoe,
or ngricultui~istns opposed to the nomud. A? u e m s "to plough,"
nnd is the aume as the old English vel.1) " t o ao" (Lut, arave,
to el?, to go), nnd it was the sourco not only of the vord A'vp
ns applied to tho Hiudbs, but of b - Q n ,tho name of Persio, itself,
nnd of Avia the clistrict of Herirt, which must thus have received
its v e q name on nccoutit of its nbundunt fertility und agricultural
reaoumes.
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flowing to the soutl~ of it, Herirdd, the river of
Hcri-ancl later Lo Hcr6t. It is mentioned by the
earliest writers, aud has often served as a residence
of the peatest couqoe~~ors
of the East. Tradition
has bronght here Nebuchadnozzar mid Semiramis.
Tho Persia11 l~istorians assert, wit11 a relnni.ltablo
unanimity, trhat Alexai~der tho Great gave it its
earlieet name of Artalcoana. Arrian writes of it as
Artalcoana or Artalcaua, the royal city of tlie iuhabitauts of Aria. There can be no doubt, at my
rate, that the city of the time of the Mncedouians
mas the gate t h o u g h which Alexmclo~~tho Great
to the conquest of India.
I t is difficult to trace the history of Herit between
the era of tho couquest of Ii~clis by Alexander
(327 B.c.) and the devastatiou of the city by Chin-.
giz Khbn (1221-22). But if I pass over this period
of fifteen hundrecl and fifty years more lightly
than I co111d wish, I shall be ablo to d m d with
more detail on the H e k t of the middle ages-the
HerBt which coinmanclad all the trade of Asia-to
indica,te the causes which led to its decliue, and to
show ho-iv, its place having been unappropriated by
auy other oity, i t is possible now Do restore to it

its pristiue splendour, to make it once again the
grana1,l.y and

of Central Asio.

Accorcling to Ferishta" IChor&s&nwith its cttpital
Her6t was conquered in 651 A.D. by Abdulla bin
Amir, Governor of Basrah, for the Caliph Othmau.
I t was then that the faith of Ialdm mas spread
tliroughout the border-land of Iran and Tbran.
I n the course of a few years Khordurin and the
c0unt1.y beyond tho Oxus devolved upon the princes
of the house of Samini, whose capital was Bolth8rs. Tomards the end of the tenth century, honhomever, E1iorrisQn, severed from Turhnian Asia,
formed part of the country mhich pivcured its independence uncle? Sabaktaghin, father of the renolvned
Mahm6d of Ghnsni.
What Herit ma0 at this period I have already
describec1.t The city mas already famoos for the
magnificouce of its buildings. The districts around
i t were oven thou proverbial for their fertility.
Already Heriit had become a commercial cent1.e of

t

Briggs'e " Ferishta," vol, i, paga 3.
Page 38, the tarttimony of Ibn Hauksl.
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no orclinal*y attraction. I u spite of the fact thnt
the times were unsettled, that the border-land between Irciu aud Turd11 was freqneutly the battleground for empire, this prosperity never wavered.
cent1.o
There was a magic in the situation-the
~vllel~e
the roads froin Bokhrira, from Persia, froin
India converged-in its fortilo and well-mate~ocl
valley, that proservod IIerSt, even in the ordinary
times of a t~oublous ere, from d e v a s t a t i o ~ ~nild
plunder.
Not, however, that the fair city re~nained unmolested in the hands of the Ghaznivides. Whilst
the most renowned of that rnce, the famous Mahmdd, mns engaged in his raids against Indin, there
nrose in Transoxiana a fn~nily mllose fame was
destined to equal that of his omn. Thogrlll BBgthe son of Milrail, the son of Selj6lr-the f o ~ ~ n d e r
of tho Seljdk clyuasty, mas born in Trausoxiana ill
tlie beginning of tlie oleveutl~centnry. I n the early
portion of the second half of thnt centmy he crossecl
the Oxus with his follomers, known in h i s t o i ' ~ a8
the Seljdki Td~ks,and, dcfeating the army of hfashod,
son of Mahmdd of Ghacni, possessed himself of
the city of Nishrip~ir. Recognised as kiug in that

city and in the clistricts depenclent 1111on it, he resolved to extoncl his sway ove~,all Khorftsrin. With
this view he despatched (A.E. 429, A.D. 1038) his
bvother GiaEnr Beg to Yerrit. Yerftt mas couquered.
Mai-v, assailed by Thogr~il Beg in person, yielded
to his might, and in a very sh01.t time the remaiuder
of the province aclniowledged him as Sultdn. Thog-

rill Beg, consigning FIerdt to the care wf one of his
uncles, mnclo Merv the callitill of the province.
"EIaviug established there his royal residence,"
writes tho historinn, "he gave new laws to a11 the
conntry of lCborftsrin, by v l ~ i c hall the disorders ancl
injn~ticomi~icll had bcen perpelrated therc for a
long time were repressed."'
Tlie conq~iest of Yerftt rtnd tlie occupation of
Rhorftsh by tlie Seljflks gnve a permanent character to the popl~lation alike of the city and the
pl.ovince. The incligenous inhabitants wo111d seen1
to have been Persians. The settlement in lnrge
numbers of the Seljdlrs who cnme with Thogrlil
B8g ca.user1 t,he first graft of a new blood on the
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origiunl stock. Tho Moghols 1~110subseq~ueutlycnllle
mith Chingi5 K h i n and the Turko-Tartars who
folloned Tnimlir still flirther. affectod the atraiu.
The roslllt has been tho collective ilalne of C h a ~
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Aimilc, and tho snbdivision of tho people into the
Jemuhidi, Firfizknhi, and Tniinani or Tnim~iri.*
The nephew and successor of Thogrlil Beg, the
reuomed Alp Arslan-the priiloo of mhonl dlEIerbolot
records that he hacl soon at the foot of l ~ i sthrone
two huuncl~ed p ~ i i ~ o eors sons of pri~lcespayiug him
tlleir couvt-retained
KliorSsdn nnd EIerLt cl~uring
his reign. He clied a t Mervt. A . n . 465, A.D. 1072.
IChoriis~iit continnod u ~ ~ c l eSelj~ik
r
rule dnriug tho
reigns of AIilik Shrill, sou of Alp-Arslau (who died
A.D. 1002); of Barkiarok, aou of Mklik S l l h l ~ (n.110
died A.D. 1104) ; of his brother, Gniathndin (who
died A.D. 1117); and of his brother, a ve1.y famous
priilce, Shngiai; who died, after a glorions reign of

*

Taube~~y's
" Travels," page 273.
On hin tomb Isas plncocl nil epitaph, of mhich tho follorpi~lgi~
o, tmauslatio~~:
"You, dl of you, TILO
hme seen tho greatness of
Alp-Avshn, mounting u11 to the skies, eoine to Bterv, rind yo11
will see him mingbd mith the rlust."
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1158. Mahmdd, a son of the
sistor of Sriugial,, reiguecl, aceorcling to the historian
IIho~~clo~nir,
five yei~1.s in Rl~oriisdu after his uncle's
death. At the expiration of this term one of t11e
great lorcls of tllc country revoltecl agaiust him,

£01-ty yoars, in

A.D.

defeated him, ancl cleprivecl him of his eye-sight.
The result of this successful rebellion was the severance of Rl~orrisin fro111 the Seljdk clyuasty. The
largar portion of the province, including Herit, fell
under tlie dominion of the Sultins of Khmdrizm
(Khiva) ; tlir! remaiucler was occupied by tha vebels.
Within a few years, however, tho several parts were
nnitocl micler the rule of Muhammad Rliii~i,King of
IChwhrizin, n.n. 1190. For a moment, indeed, (A.D.
1207,) Hertit fell illto the possessiou of the unitecl
forces of MaLmdd, the titular successor of the last of
the Ghorian clynasty, and of Kdtb-ucl-din, the founder
of tlie slave dynasty of Hincldstfin ; but, attempting
to ~ e u e t m t ethence into the country now lmown as
bfghiin Turlristdi~,tL,e two princes were defeated by
hIuhamiuacl IChriu, ancl clispossessecl of all their conquests. From that mo'ment till the appei~rauco of
Chingiz Rlirin the rnle of the Sultrin of Khwllrizm
in H e r i t mas nnquestioned.

The faint outline of the h i ~ t o ~of~ yHerRt, sufficient, perhaps, for the pu~poses of this narrative,
is thns brougllt up to the year 1219. Throughout
this period the prosperity of the province bad been
increasing. I u that year it seemed assured The
records of the pe~qiodassert that there Were then in
the city twelve thousaud retail shops; six tl~ousaucl
public baths, caravausaries, and water.rnills; three
hnudred and fifty schools nnd rnoi~asticinstitutioue;
a hundred and forty-four thousand occupied houses ;
and t h a t the city mas yearly visited by caravans
from all parts of Asia.
This prosperity received its fiwt terrible blow from
Chingis Khin. This conqueror, the leader of the
Mougols or Mogbols, having first asserted his authority over his own people, marched at their head to
devastate Asia. In the course of a few years he
established his supremacy over the vast country
bordered in the east by China, in the north and
t h e west by the Volga and the Caspian. Proclaimed
the Qreat Khhn of the Tartars, lie, at the beginning
of the year 1219, had conquered Westsro China,
and had penetrated as fw as Pekin.
He then turned his nsms against the kingdom of
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mhich Herht formed a colnponent part, and of which
Muhammad KliELu was t l ~ eruler. That lcingdom,
including, besides Herdt, Bokhsira, Smnarkaud, KhoIrancl, Kashghr, Persia, AfghAnisthu, and BildchistAn
as fni, as the Incl~~s,
fell before the iuvader. Every
oonqnered city felt the fiiry of his wsrriors, According to the Xho~asbnihistoriau, Khondemir," a
nativo of Herht, that city soffered b y the .two
stormings ol Ohingia Rhrin n loss of a inilliou and
a half of men. For there were two stormings
of Hordt, Tho oity was t a b u and plundered by
the army of Chiugia IIhk11 in 1219. It mas rotalcen
by JalBlddfn, son of J l ~ ~ h a ~ n mKhin,
ad
in 1221.
It was stormed n second time by the troops of Chiugiz
K M u in 1222.
But Chingiz KhAn was a psssiug wourge. Twentynine years after the seconcl storming of Heriit, he aucl
his successors had disappeared, m d from that time

* The work of this historian, who floudahed in the fifteenth
century, bears a Persian title, the signification of which is, " A
work mhioh conk~iusall the most certain and most exact detail8
contained in authentic and accepted histories." The work traces
the orcler of event8 from the creation of the world to the year
1471.
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(1 251) until tho invasion of Taimfii--better known
in Europe as Tainerlane-(1381), the granary and
garden of Centyal Asin enjoyed under the fostering
cam of native rulers-the
Ghorian dynasty-unchequerecl prosperity. Once Inore was the city
pol~ilatecl; ngaill dic7 palaces reappear and rna1,kets
reopen. AgBu dicl the cily become pei~omueci for
its splenclonr, for its wealth and for its luxury. In
the course of these h-und~*edand thirty years the
royal palaces became nclorned with costly treasures;
the workers iu golcl and ailvep ornaments sent their
kame tl~roughoutCeutl-a1 Asia; the city walls mere
rebuilt, and tho city gates ornamented with splendid
carvings, fringed with the polished steel of the
country, Again did Herit become tho monder of
the eastern morld. I n that world the proverb then
was nniversal, "Which is the most splendid city in
the world? If you answer truly you must say
Herkt I "
But at the end of those liuudred and thirty years,
yenrs of pence, prosperity, ant1 splendour, the destt-oyer
ouce more appeared. Tho destroyer mas Tamerlane.
Gathering in his owu hands the guidiug-reins of
the Tdrki tribes of Central Asia, this nble warrior

4
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setting olit from Samarkand, burst suddenly, in
1331, upon EerBt. He delivered the splendid city
to clestructiou and pillage. The costly ornaments
of the royal palace, the abundant supplies in the
treasury, the th~oue,the golcleu crown, the ornameots
of gold and silver, the precious stooes, mere all
carried off by the cooquoror; the city malls were
cast domu; the city gates were taken to Kesh-the
birth-place of Taimlh*. An enormous cont~*ibution
mas leviod on the inhabitants.
Their luxurious
houses, adoriled mithin mith Kachan porcelain, were
indeed ollomed to stand, bnt many of the most
learned doctors and sages of the place were transported ocross the OXLIB. The llumilia,tion of the city
seemed "complete.*

* 'l'hat

'l'dmh should have allosed Herht to be sacked and
plundered is a staiu upon his name. The city offeredno resistance.
D'Herbelot oxl)ressly states thnt the governor of the eity, finding
himaelf ineapsble of offcdog n mccessf~~l
resishnce, malit to
meet him, and pnid him homqe. Tho fact of the pillage is
ineontestable. I t is affianed not only by D'Herbalot, but by the
Persinn hintoiiana of the peiiod. (Vide " Eitter, Die Erdkundo,
Achter Theil.) It nus st not be upp posed from this that TabnGr
was a more destroyer. Iu a oaroful sumtusry of his chwaoter and
career he is thus judgal by Ernkine: "Whatevoi. 'kirubr's
descent, his high elovation vas due to his own trmseendaut
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I t mas not so, homever. Taimdr mas a statesman as well as a warrior. He recognised [at once
the vdne of the central position he had gained
in the capital of Khordsin. Prom that country
he conquered Persia. Tllrough the gate of HerAt
his armies mayched t o Kandahtir and to Delhi. So
sensible mas he of its importance, that the third
year after HerAt had been all but demolished, he sent
thither his sou Miriu ShAh t o reoccupy it. Many
of the clama.ges caused by the siege mere then repai.ired. The palaces mere redecorated, the character
of the city as the comme~cialcapital of Central Asia
mas restored; oilly the malls mere not rebuilt. But
so speedily did the city rise from its ashes, that in
1389 me find the same Mir4n Shih, mho in the
interval had led the armies of T a i m h into various
parts of Asia, and who had then but recently been
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talents. His first contests, like those of Ohingiz KhBn, had for
thoir object to gain tho direction of his own tribe, which, after
many vicissitudes of fortune, he attaiued; and following up his
success, nftcr long and painful exertions he became tho undisputed
ruler of all Mdme~,annaher" (Trms-Oxinna) "and had the glory
of restoring to peace and prospority its vnl*ious provinces mhioh
had long been rr, prey to nna1,chy
He left a t his death
one of the greatest empires the world ever saw."

. ..

sent to repress a revolt in the city of Tds, near
the modern Nishtip~ir,determining to rest for a month
a t HerBt, I t to divert himself" on his way to his
father's court at Samarlmnd.
Abont eight years later, 1396-7, Taim6r conferred
the govornineiit of the provilices of Khorhin, Slsthn,
ancl Mszdudar,Zn, upon his fourth son, the Mirza
Shill-Rokh. Again was mauifested the great vdne
attached to Herst. " As soon," mrites d'Herbelot,

" as

this Prince mas given this govemment, mhich
he held almost ia sovereignty, he selected the roynl
city of H e r i t for his general residence." He resided
there up t o the time of his father's death in 1405,'
wheu the rich heritage of Transoxiana and of TurkistSi~devolved upon him.
Biit once more did Hertit vindicate her claims
to be the Queen of eastern cities. Transoxima
boostecl of many royal residences. Samaiqkand had
beell the seat of goveriilueut of Taimdr, the capital
of his vast dominions. But Shih-Rokh saw in Her&
a city whence he could hold fast Transoxiana, whilst

* Tnuntin~rdied in the year of tho Regha 807. Erslduo renders
this dnto A.D. 1401.-
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keeping in his omn firm grip tho key of the countries
t o the west, to the east, and to the south of him.
He therefore seut his son Uldgh Beg as his lientenant to Sama~~kancl,
whilst he himself kept 1-oya1
conrt at Hel+&t. Virtually Herit thus became the
capital of the whole of Central Asia.
This mas the period of the greatest prosperity of
the royal city. Shhh-RolrL~has left a ualne which still
lives in Oriental histol~. He rendered himself
famous, not less for his military talents tLw for
his justice, his piety, and his generosity. His Feign
of forty-thee yeaw is a long record of actions
honouroble to him, alike as a man m ~ c las a ruler.
He had done much for Herat iu the lifetime of h
father, but aftor Taimh3s death he restored the fortifications, rebmlt and redecorated the gates, paying
for the redecoratious from his pllvate funds.
The life of Shjh-Rokh has been narrated by the
Hertiti historian Abdulrazzak. His work has been
,
a compendiuln and
translated into . ~ n ~ l i s hand
rwiem of it are to be found in suocessive numbers of
the " Jou~nalAsiatique" for 1836. To give in this
book all the details of a long reign would be foreign
to my purpose. It will suffice to state that under

.
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Shdh-Rokh Herkt attaiued a prosperity greater even
than that which it had eujoyecl before the sacking of
tho city by Taimdr. So favoured, indoed, is the city
in its situatiou, iu a fertile and fruitful valley, comma~ldiogthe poiut on mhich all the commercial routes
of Centrnl Asia converge, that it needs only goocl and
beueficoilt administratioil to enable it to attain to and
to sustain the very highest degree of prosperity. The
history of the past eight hundred yews has shown
that long-continued and permane~lt misgovernment
can alone neutrdise the natural advantages possessed
by EIedt; and that, crushod as she may be by these,
she possesses the elasticity mhich enables her to
rebound at once when the pressure is removod.
To give the reader somo idea of the magnificence of
the city of Hertie a t this period, I cite from M.
QuatremEro's translation of a portion of tho work
of Abduh.asz~k,*tho following account of the prsparations made for the royal festivities on the occasion of performing the rites of oircumcision on Mi~irza
Bdsangm*and Muhammad Djonglh Bahidur, the tmo

*

"Notice sur I'ouv~agequi s pour titre:

Madjma dlbalre'b," Paris : 1843.
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sons of the Bmporor ShSh-Itokh.
In the royal
garden mere erected tents, which had from eighty to
a hundred poles, scarlet pavilions, and tents made of
silk. I n these tents mere throues of gold aud ailvei;
encircled by garlands of rubies and pearls. From
the carpets issued vapours of amber, whilst the
durbar tent mas pelqumed with Lhe soothing odour
of musk. Bmaars and shops, i<chly ornnme~ited,
recalled the beauty of the garden of Irem. Cupolas,
fascinating to t,he eye, elegantly decorated, seemed
like oaskets filled with precious stones, or constcllations of uumberless stars. Cupbearers, on s~lverpedestals, with hands as white as c~ystal,smiling hps,
and holding goldou cups, gavo everyvlvllere tho signal
of pleasure. Singers snug to melodious tunes t,ho
songs formerly heard at the court of Sassnnidro.
Skilful musioians, touching deftly the lute and the
lyre, ravished t h e reason of the listeners. I n each
tent mas a magnificent receptiou room. The diversions were prolonged foY many dnys mitllout interruption. The Emperor mas prodigal to all, t o
those of low as well as to those of high rank, of
his genorosity and munifioenoo. l'hia august f&to
mas celebrated in the city of Herit, the capital
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of the kingdom, in the last days of the month of
RBbi."
This great prince died A.H. 851, equivalent to n.n.
1447. He w m succeeded by his son Ul~ighBBg, who.
for thi~ty-eightyears had ruled as his father's lieu-

I

\

tenant in Traiisoxia'na. Uldgh B6g was fo~ced,
however, to fight for Herkt. His nephew, Alla
uldaolilt, soil of the Mirza Baisangar who was one
of the heroes of the f&te I have described, seized
that city and the districts of which it is the capital,
and tried to hold it. Uldgh BBg defeated him, however, near Balai Murghkb. He was not so fortunate
a few lnonths later in a contest with his omn son,
Abdul Latif, mho, rebelling and fighting against him,
took him prisoner near Balkh, and caused him to be
put to death. Ulhgh BBg had reigned, since his
father's death, two years and nine months. Be was
a great prince, a lover of the sciences, especially of
astronomy. The importance of Herkt was in no way
impaired cluring his reign.
His anccessor iu Transoxiana, Abdul Latif, sur-

I

vived him only six mouths. He was killed by his
own soldiers. His cousin, Abdullah, followed, but
reigned ollly one year, when he was dispossessed by
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Abdsnicl, gi*aud~onof JIirhn Shtih, son of Taimiu..
Duriug these yeel-8, followiug the clenth of Uldgh BBg,
Bdbar, grandsou of ShAh-Rokh throng11 Baisaugar
Mirza, had reigued.peaceably in Herrlt. Bdbar died
i n 1456. Then t h e Abdseid above alluded to, v h o
had alreacly anuexecl KAshgar, Kel-mhn, ancl &Idlthn
t o his empire, and who hncl long coveted Eerht,
occupiod that city. He held i t till the year A.U. 872,
equivalent to A.D. 1468-9, when luakiug an expedition into IrA1c,* he s a s surprised, defeated, aud
slain by the Turkmdn chief, H i s s i n BBg. His death,
knomn in history as "the onlainity of IrBk," miLs
the signal for the brenk-up of the empire which
Taimlir had founded.
For the inomeilt He~>tic
fell into the possession of
the son of Abdsilid, Mirza Sulthu Mahnlhd. Mahmitd
had been preseul a t the battle in which his father had
Fallen, and had fled from the field after the defeat. He
nom came to Herit. His abode thelee was not, homever, of lolig dnratiou. Sult6;n HusBn, son of Minsdr, great-grandson of Taimiw, ~ h had
o
more or

his
but
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less successfully opposed Bbfisaid during his lifetime,
marched into Khor&s&n,conquered it, and established
his seat of government at Herit.
Again, for the first time since the death of ShSh
Rokh, did H e r i t enjoy a firm and settled government. The reign of Sultau H u s h Mirza, beginning
in 14.70, covered thircy-five years of unexampled
prosperity. H u s h Miraa would have been accounted
a great mall in any age. To a love of the higher
branches of science he added a profound l c n o m l ~ d ~ e
of the art of governing, and he was animated by an
emnest desire for the welfare of his people. Under
his rule H e r i t became the most magnificent city in
the east; Khorbs&n the most cultivated and the most
fertile kiilgdom in Central Asia. The accumulating
wealth of the province poured into Herht. Wealth
attracted men of learning, men of science, men of
literature. Under such auspices onlture rapidly d e
veloped.
he fame of the city spread ,thronghout
the east. I t s central position attracted merchants
from all lands. The natural resources of the province were developed in an extraordinary manner.
Khords$n became the milch cow of Central Asia,
Herit her magnXoent capital.
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Shah Husdn Mirza died in 1505. The prosperity
of his country had excited the elivy of the neighbouring princes and people, and his sons, amiable
ancl apeeable though t11ey were, hacl been born in
the purple. Bnt the times mere threatening. An
Uzbek chief, lineally descended from Ghiogiz KhBu,
Sheibhi Khai~,better known in histoiy as Slihhi Bdg,
chief of the Turki Uzbeks, ancl who, after a life of
adventure, had conquered a great: part of Transoxiana
and tho kingdom of Khiva, i as a t the time threatening the gate of Illdia. The sons of SllAh H a s h
Mirza, rearod iu the purple, mere not the men to
meet R daug3rous crisis, nl~clit happened that to the
daugar of invasion was a t this moment added t h e
peater danger of a disputed suocessiou.
The eldest son of Slrlih E11s6u Mirza mas Bnclial-zam41i Mirza; the son of his favourite wife was
called Afozaffar Hug611 Afirza. I t was belween these
tmo t11at the conteutibli for t11o suooession arose.
I n the presence, howeve~., of a common danger, that
of invasion, they had the good sense to enter illto
compromise, ancl to ngree t o R joint sovereiguty.
I t mas just nfter this arrangelnent had been concluded that the renowued Btibar, the fouuder of the

Mogllol Empire in India, came to Herrit on it visit.
Bliba~was dist&ntly related to the priuces. H e was
fifth in descent on his fatliei-'s side from Taimi~r,
and turolftli on hia mother's siclo from Chiugiz ICllBu.
At tllis time he was King of KBbul aud Ghazni.

Previously to his death Shhh HusBu Dlirza had iuvited lliin Lo visit Herjt, a ~ i d BBbar mas on liis
may thither, aud had reached Kahrnerd,* when lie
heard of tlie death of tlie ShBh.
Bribnr remaiued at Kahrnerd till the clisseusions
to which I have allnclecl were appeased. Hc thoii
contin~iod his journey, joiued the two priiices on
tho baulcs of the MurghQb, ancl became their guest
ill camp, and subsequently in Herilt.
Of his visit Bhbai. has left a long and interesting
ncco~intin his memoirs. H e detected at once the
utter unfitiiess of his hosts for the arts of war and of
governinout. " Although very accomplished a t the

* It is iuteresting to trnoo tho oonrso folloved by Blrbai. from
Kibul to IIcrht. Ho took tho ronte of Ghorband mid Shibrto.
From Ushtnr-Shahr ho proceeded to Zohhk nnd Gturnbaznlr, de.
scondjug by Saighin .and thc Delidh Shilcn Pass to IIahn1el.d.
Tho mow southerly ronto ho took on his roturn is dcseribed in the
last ohaptor of this book.-Pi& " Erskine," vol, i., psgo 239.

social board," he wrote, "or in the nr~angementof
a party of pleasui*e,and altllough they llad a plensing
talent for c o u ~ e r ~ a t i o and
u
socioty, they possessed
110 knowledge whatever of the coilduct of a campcigu OF of marlilta operations, ancl mere perfect
strangers to whatever related to the arraugemeuts
of a battle 01, the dangers aud spirit of a soldier's
life."
In fact, thougll every cousicleration required
that a forward move should bo made in the direction of Ballch to rope1 the Uzbclcs, no such movo
was made. BRbar not only couusell~clit, but offered
to lead it. But doubt and hositatiou ruled tlre
co~iucilsof the princes, aud they -waited till it was
too late.
The princes then eudeavoured to induce BiLbar to
&urn with them to Herit, He mas unwilling to
be so long absent from Ktibul, but in the and ho
cousented. " I could not say No," lie writes, " i n
the face of the Mimas, and consented to remain.
One reason that influenced me was that so Inany
lcings had come to urge IIIY stay; a second, that
in the whole habitable morld there mns not such
nnother city as Heri (Hertit)." H e stayed a month
at Her& md tasted of its pleasures. But, if he
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learned the& to driulc wine, he Sam there, by the
example of the princes, how over-indulgence iu it

th
fe

was apt to render un6t for affnirs those who partook of it too freely. He foresaw that tlie prinoes,

his l~osts,mho did so, monld i ~ o tbe able to retain
for long the inlleritnnco of their father.
I u forming this juclg~nent Bribar displayed 11is
olistomary ncumon. He started on his return journey
to Rhbul in the height of vinter. No sooner had
that minter been socceeded by the early spring thau
Shdhi BQg'entered Khordsitn. The two kings who
had f8ted Bibai- moved from Herit and took up a
position at RBbi Khhlci. Here they i.emainec1 for
soine time, a prey to the divided counsels which mere
the necessa1.y consequences of divided authority.
Whilst they were still disputing, Shihi Bbg, advancing ou the line on which General Kaufmanu
will n~arolifrom the Oxus, made a flank march and
seized Sa~~rrtlrhs,
then, as nom, an important position,
nud on the direct caravan road to the capital. The
move mas fatal to the two kings. They appreciated
the enormous consequences to Hertit of the possession
by tlieir enemy of a place so important, in a strategical
point of view, as Sarrakh~. They at once broke up
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their army and abandoned Herrit. That capital city
fell at once into the possession of Shihi BBg. The
iIlo parprirwcs,
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dynasty of Taimdr thus succumbed in Khorrisin without atrilcing a blow.
Shrihi B6g retained his conquest only four years.
Those years mere spent by him in completiug the
subjugation of RLiorisSu, i n besieging and taking
KnuclaMr, in waging a not altogether successful
campaign against the Kaizik UabOks, and in an
unprofitable expedition against the Hashas. But
in tho fourtl~year he himeelf was threatened by
Ishrn&il, ShBL of Persia.
Isluntiil, founder of the Safvi dynasty of Persia,
was one of the most renomned characters of Oriental
history. "Ye mas endowed," mrites d'Hevbelot, " mith
a courage unparalleled. I n the greatest dangers he
was intrepid, terrible aud formidable to his enemies.
He edorced military discipline mith severity, and
was so ambitious that lie mas ill the habit of saying,
' One God for the Heavens aud one illonarch for tho
Earth.' " Such mas the prince who, having established himself in Persia and in part of Ar b'1.8, now
threatened the ruler of KhodsBn with a formidable
army.
b
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Threatenhg, m d roceiviug no submission, Ish~nkil
ncled. He iuvadecl Khol.cisBn aud rnaychecl ou Mashad.
ShBhi Bdg, leaving a small force to defeud Boi-it,
directed his remaiuiug troops lo coucout12ateat Alerv.
There, on tho 2nd Decemboi~1510, lie encountered the
Persian snny. I t was the contest for empire between
tlie ITzbQk and the IFasznlbSsh. Tho Kazralbbsh
won. Sh$hi BOg was completely defeated and slain.
"Immodintely after this decisive batlle," wrltes
Irskinc, the U~bdlcs retil.ed in every directioll
from 1Choris8u. S U h IsllmiLil soon after repaired
to H e d t , vhero he speiit the wil~ter. His first cam
JTM to introd~lootho observances of the Shiah aect
into his liow dominions; aucl, aa ho was met by a
bigotry and fii~mnessequal to his own, he did not
accoluplish that objoct withont o, severe and ornel
pe~socntion,in the course of which the blood of many
men smiuont for tsheir piety aucl their vii-tues flowed,
and Inany distinguished nalnes mere added to tho list
of ma~%yrs
for the pure Sunni faith."*
With the conquest of HerLt by Persia, the greatel.
glory of the city departed.
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tra~isferredt4hagovernment seat of Khor6s6n firat t o

Tfs-a city nom fallen illto decay, seventeen miles
from the modern Masliad-ancl subsequently to Mashad. To foster the prosperity of this last-named town
the efforts of the collrl of the Safvis weye st~eiluously
devotod. Situated in a fertile valley, ~ ~ y i uin g
exteut from tlvelve to thirty miles, Mashnd seelned
to offor almost every advantags ~equiredby a capital.
A river runs to the north ancl nolath-oast of tho town,
which is, on the mhoIe, well built nnil well arranged.
I t faiIec1, homwer, iu one most essential point. Lying
two h~mclrecl and twenty-eight lniles ~ v e s t n a ~of
d
Eerrit, it was re~novedby that clistauce froin the poiut
mhere all the co~nluercialroads of the East, one only
uxcepted, convergecl. The defect mas fatal, An o5cer
of the Bngiueeru in Iutlia, t o mhou~the markii~gont
of n certain line of railmnj had been outruuted, took
the line a t a distance of some four to sight miles from
the priucipal to~vus on the route, When remonstrated with, he remarked that it did not signify,
ns tho towns would come to the railway. H e vns
wrong; the towns did not coma t o the railway.
The princes of the 8;lfvi clyuasty acted 011 the principle whicli guided the decision of the engineer,

6'

They beautified and subsitlised Masl~ad,mhilst they
utterly neglected HerBt, believing that by so acting
the tTade mould abandon Herrit and come to Mn~hacl.
But the oternal law which decrees that commerce
shall find the qt~iclceul an$ clleapest route, and,
finding, aha31 adhere to it until another route, qniolror
i ~ n dchenpol-, shdl bo fount1 ; which, when the route
by the Ca.pe of Good Hope mas di~cove~ed,
abandoned the time-hono~~red
m a ~ k e t sof Venice ; which,
now that the routo by the Suez Caual has been made
practicable, is seelciug, wld if me Bnglish do not
h a p our eyes open, will Grid, to cur detriment, a
cheaper and a shorter route to the mavkets of the
world ;-that
law foiled the plans of the Safvis.
MasLscl, thoagh patted ds Trieste mas petted by
the Austrians when they hold that city and Venice,
did not eupersede B e r h t ~ But, nevertheless, Henit
suffered. Tho city, owe so aplenclid, ouce tho capital
of a lringdom, was ueglectod and oppressed. It is
true that ShSh Ishmdil, after he had incol-pcrated
KhorBstiu with Poi-sie, twice visitad the city. His
first visit, aucl the wretched persecuLions of which it
became the consequence, I hare already noticed. He
reaided there a aecoud timc in 1511, after he had ex.
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polled the UzbBks from K h v d r i ~ m(tho kingdom of
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Khiva). B ~ l ttlle cleath of Ishrniiil ill 1523, nncl the
suooession of a boy pl-ince, Shah TAmAsp, revived

,

the hopes of the UzbBks. They raised an army the
same year, and laid siege to HerBt.
This mas the first of the long sieges which the city
sustained. It mas defended by the governor of the
province, Durmish Khhn Shfimld, with exti-aorclinary
courage. Every attack mas foiled, and after many
attempts to gain the city, made during a period of
seven months, the UzbBks wore foroed to beat a
retreat.
But the retreat provided but a respite for Herfit.
The following year death carried off not only the
brave governor I have mentioned, b u t the governor
of Mashad likewise, and KhorHsdu was left without a head. The UzbBks took aclvantage of this
double disaster to ene em t h e i ~invasion. Crossing
the Oxus at Chrjhi, they marched 011 and captured
Merv and Sarrakhs ; they then attacked Mashad.
Mashad fell after a desperate resistance.*
T65,

I" " Erslrino,"

that

page 457 ; but Briba' ssya, in hia " Nemoira,"
dofence, submitted."

" Mashhsd, having no means of

t

which Mnsllad had even then supplanted, was next
nttnclrcd. After a siege of eight lnouths Tds capitulntocl 011 te'nls. I11 spite of the tcrms, however,
all tho Inoil in tho place mere massacred ancl the
wonloll cnrriecl away captive."
nvay tho attention of the UzbBk loaclor, Hertit was
for tlio i~~ornent
sparod the l~orrorsof a siege. Only,
however, fol. the moment. IU 1527 the UzbBlrs laid
siogo Lo it. The oity mas defende,d by Hus6u KhBu
Shrirnli~,a Inan bold, daring, and fertile iu rsaourcos.
Duriug soven n~ouths he repulsecl eveq assault.
Pi~ovisionathen begau to fail. To feed his garrison,
nud t h ~ mt o prolong tho defonce, he forced tho inh n b i t a ~ ~ttos yield up t,heiiq sul~plies. Eve11 then he
vas recluoed to the last extremity, when Shah Tahmasp, defeating the UzbBlrs a t Dnmghdu, aud advancing rapidly on J1,zshad to cut off the retreat
of t l ~ sa ~ m ybesiegiug EIo~,iit,forced its leader to
raise tho aiege. A fern weeks later, 26th September
152S, Shdl~T&masp eucountel~edm(1 completely clefeatecl the UzbBks at Jdm, R town nearly midway

* BQbbr's" Memoirs,"
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betmeen Nashacl and Horit. The battle mas one of
t h e best contost~dof tho age, and is reforrecl to with
justifiable pride by Porsian historians as illustrative
of the manner iu mhich Persian troopa, well drilled
a n d well led, c,m and mill fight."
The year foloming, the UzbOks, recovering from
their clefoat, once Inore invaclecl IUlo~~dshnand
took Mashacl. They then moved on Herht. Horit
withstood them for seven months, and then, hopeless of succoor, capitnlatod. But the triumpli of
t h e Uzlrr6ks vas short-lived. The following year,
however, (1530), Shkh Tahmnsp advauoecl mitli an
mmy, and recovered the whole of Khoriisdu. But
H e r h t mas a,gain attaclrecl by the UzbOks, and again
relioved by Shtih Tabmasp towarcls the encl of the
same year. ShAh Tahmasp wintered in the neighbourhood, and for the two follomiug years the city
enjoyed peace.

* The Persian nrruy n~unberedonly forty thousnnd man; but
thoy were vetorrcne trained to service in tho Ottombu wars. They
possessed n fine artillery, two t h o ~ ~ s mtrnined
d
artillor,p~eu,md
six thousaud matchloclcmen. The UzbBlis, nccordiug to the
lowest cdculstiona, numbcred one hundred nlld five thousand
men.-Yirle " Erskiue," vol. i. pngee 490-91.

Bnt events happened, then, mhicl~ exposed HertLt
to a danger greater than any it had encountered
since the days of Taiinbr. It hacl oiljoyed the two
yews of' tranquillity of which I have spoken, uncler
the rule of S6m Mirzn, sou of .ShBh Tahmasp. This
p~iuce,imitnted by the slaughte~, by order of his
father, of the ShBmhi tribe of mhioh his two
goveruors, when he mas a child, hnd been members
ancl his present minister actually was a membor,
deter~nined to conqner KnnclahBr, and to erect it,
mith IIerit, into au independent principnlity.
SBm Mirza nocordingly marched on and besieged
Kandah&'. The siege had lasted eight months, when
K81mBn Miran, sou of Bhba.13, advanced t o the relief
of the town w d defeated the Persian prince, who fleci
with difficulty to Tabbas.
The depayture of S&m Mirza on this expedition
had left KhorasBu exposod to the UzbBks.
They
seizecl their oppoiatunity, nnd in the. middle of 1536
laid siege to Herit.
Hol.rit had but a small gal-rison. The officer who
oomm;~ndedit endeavoured to enlist the townspeople
in its defence. They mere not unwilling, but the
severities of the commander ~ o o ndisgusted them
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mith military service, and they began to yearn for
the eud,-even, it is said, to intrigue mith the Uzb6ks.
But for five moi~thethe siege contiuuecl. The city
had been unproviclecl for si~cha contingency, and tho
iul~abitants suffered all the miseries of war aud
famiue. At length, three hundred Uzb6ks having
gained entrauce by night into a bastion, it is said
by treachery, the oity mas taken. A11 the horrors
of a storni follomed. The garrison fled to the citadel,
which, homever, mas a few days latcr yielded to the
UzbOks, under tonus mhioh mere violated.
Pouy months later, 1537, Sh&hTahmasp recovered
Herit, the UzbBks retreating on his advance. Their
rotrent mas a find 011e. Never again was Horit
molested by the UzbBlrs, aud during the period of
more than a century ancl a half that followed, the
oity enjoyed peace, and mas able, by the nnrivalled
dvautages of its position, to sustain on more than
equal terms the growing commercial opposition of
Maahaa.
Some idea of the quick revival of the prosperity
of Herit may be gathered from the visit paid to it
in 1544, seven years only after the final departure
of the UzbOks, by the Enlperor HumAyun, then a

fngitivo from India, and repulsed fi~omAfghduistin
by his brother IIhmrBn. Hnmriyuu had been hospitably received in SistQn by the Persian governor, and
had been invited by hiin t o prooeod to Irdk and the
Persian Conrt. The reputation of Herkt f o splen~
cloar aucl ~naguificeuceso attracted the royal fugitive
that he nsked £01. and obtilined pe~rnission to take
that city and Mashhad on his way. The glories of
this visit are recorded at length in the AAkbarniLma.
As Enmtiyun appyoaclied Herdt, the outire population
of the city ponred out, aud covered the hills and
plains, the trees and house-tops, ns he passed nlong.
He mas received with the magnificent courtesy suoh
as a roynl prince, not a fugitive, might have looked
for. H e was lodged iu the royal palace, A magnificent entertainment was provided for him in the
Jahrindri gardens. The eldest son of the ShiLh paid
him royal honours. Nothing was vantiug to the
dignity and grandeur of the reception.
Humiyun stnyed a month a t H d t . Nototwithstanding its sieges and its miafortnnes since the
time of the visit p d d to it by Bhbar, just after the
death of Shill Hus6n Mhlze, i t mas still one of the
finest cities in the east.

So H ~ u n t i y ~found
~ n it.
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imp~essiousmade upon him d~u-ing his stay there
were neither effaced nor weakenecl by the later
gloi7ies of his reign.
From this date to the year 1715 Hertit shared the
fort~uiesof the Persim mounrchy. hdmiuiste~sedby
a Persian governor, mith the sole object of nchauciug the iuterests of Persia, oftcn to the cletrilneut of
its own, the city mns neglected aucl its prosperity
declinecl. During this period, Mashad, on the other
hand, medo rnpid stl-idos, The illustrious monarch,
Shhh Abbis the Great, who r~llodfor forty-six yearsFrom 1582 to 1628-dovotecl Kimsclf to push the
fortunes of the nom capital of Khortishn. His
policy ww a policy of seutiment. 110 hacl lnnde
the city of Ispahkn the capital of his dominions,
and lied adorned it mith mngnificent nnd useful
buildiugs, l'he population of the city lnoro thau
doubled duriug his reign. From Ispahhn to Mashad the distance is nearly two hundred parasangs, or nearly eight hunclred miles. Mashad
had a great attl-action for the Xing on nccouut
of its containing the tomb of the saintly Im&m 811
RBz&, and he visited it frequently. On one occasion
he mallred the entire distance, followed by the chief

officers of his court. It can easily be conceived
horn his love fol. tlie city led him to malce it worthy
of the place it hold in his affections. He beautified
it as he had benutified Ispahdn. H e encleavoured by
all means to malce it tho commercial capital of his
empire. The money ho spent npon it attracted
onpitalists and merchants. The trade route to China
passed through its st17eete. But Mashad never became
a ceutre. Mashad never entirely suporseded the neglected Herdt. The palaces in that city might remain
continued full t o
unoccupied, but the cai~a~ausareis
repIetion. Merchants from all parts of tho world
still met in hei. great Ohrirs~i,and the manufactures
of the East and of the West mere still exchanged
mithin her gates.
Abb6s the Great died. Prom the date of his death
in 1628 till the accession of the last of his dyuasty,
SultAn H u s h , in 1694, the history of Herrit is a
blank. The policy of exalting Mashad continued, to
the detriment of the beauty, but without materially
affecting the credit, of the real commercial capital.
But mith the aocession of SuIt&nHus4ll began a new
era-the
era of dismemberment for Persia, aud no
long time elapsed before Herht, mith all the sen-

sitiveuoss pocu1ia1- to commerce, felt the consequences
of his rolaxed rule.
Dmelli~~g
in the Ha56ra o o ~ l n t ~ vassals
y,
of Persia,
and immecliately subject to the governor of IIorrit,
more the Afghrins of the AbdAli tribe. U p to tho
begiuning of the eighLeel~th oentnry these rude
mo~u~taineers
mere coiltent to be vassals ancl nothing
more than vassals. To humour them Sh6h Abbfts
the Great had cousentecl that they should bo rulod
over by the chief of their own Lribe, subject to the
supervisiou of the governor of Herht. But this wiso
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rnlo had boou depasted from by the snccossors of
Abbtis the Great. Persian lords, fnvo~ultes of tho
Court, wore often sent to colltrol the cl~iefs; aucl
the corrupt action of t l l e s ~lneu tended to excite
angry feoliugs i n Inen who, till theu, had never
thought of rebellion.
A shameful act of a s h a m ~ ~ e sman
s
brought, in
1717, matters to a crisis. The Persia11 Governor of
Herht, Muhammad Ztunrin Khfiu, offered t o AzBd~UlaKL!tn, son of tho chief of the Abclrilis, one of
those insults which can only be atoned by blood.
The father, horrible to say, mas privy to the insult.
It stirred hddclla, IUldn to fury. He slom his father,
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nlld then marchiiig a t the hoad of Lllo warriors of his
tribe, by ~ l ~ ohem had beon proclaimed chief, attacked, defoa ted, aud lrillerl Mnheminacl Z 111nA l l
Kl~hbn in tho Zami~iclnmbr; then 1)oslrilig on for
I-IerAt,, seized it, nnd declared it indepeildeut of
Persia I
Thns it nras that tlio grent commercial ce~~tl.e
of
the East fell iuto the possession of tlio rude Afghriiis.
It mas just as if the lciltecl IIigllla~~clors\ ~ b ohad
follomed Prince Chni4ie to Derby in 1745 liar1 pushed
on, occupiecl Loiiclon, t ~ u ddeclnrecl thcir c1cterininal;ion
to Y I I ~ Q tlio cnpital tl~enccforthafter tho fashioil of
the mountain I 't'lie effect on RerBt has been the
permanent. The hrevy hand of the rucle and nilcnltivated boo1- has pressed, for more than a, centmy
nud n lialf, upon tlie 1noi.e refined rnoes ~ v h i c paoplecl
l~
the beaulifnl city. Allcl x~it11whet result? Elear
VambO~,y, who visited Herht in 1863. " It noeils
only some nttnck, no inette~.by whom, to be made
upon Hcrrit £01, the Herritf to be the fifirst t o take up
arms against tho Afgll411s I " They alzo,of their ornil
action, taking up arms ageinst the Afgha'ns now !
Before I endeavour to show horn it is that EIel-ht
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has not absolately snconmbed under the desolating
sway of t h e Afghau foreignor, I shall rloscribe in a
of that sway. I shall,
few words the lnoclus 011wa~adi
iu the first instance, quote B e ~ ~ i ear ,mritol. quick to
see the good points of a n Asiatic people, and not
~ t h o u tsympathy for certain sicles of the Afghhn
writes Bemior, incliidcharnotor. " I11 Afghd~~ist~iu,"
iug in that title HerSt nncl t l ~ e other proviuces
ruled by the successors of Allmad Shtlh Dnrrini,
"tho ideas a.ucl objects of tho govomment and the
go~e1-nor1are ml~ollydiffereut ; thore enoh Inell thinks
ouly of cIest~.octiou aud clisorgnnisation ; it is, v l ~ o
shall labour least, o r mho shall ourioh liilusolf the
most, aucl by the most clllpoble means. The deposita ~ i e sof power, iusteacl of leacling those under them ill
the right path, instead of giving them, by their owl1
conduct, n good examplo, ancl ameliorating tho condition of t h e people, load them vith exactions, nud
ouricli themselves a t their cost. This, systeln of
spoliation and embeedement is practised by funotiouill,ies of every class."
The ramarks which folio+ apply rat11e1. to the
masses of Afght~us than t o the indigenous pop~tlatiou of cities, such as Herdt, which the Afghdus

hold by riglit of conquest. How the .policy is applied to Hertit is told by Vnrnb41.y. " Instead of
seckiug to heal the mouucls they (tho Afghtiue) have
inflicted, their miserable policy seems now to aim a t
reclllcillg tlle whole province still further to begga~qy."
Spw~Fing of the dfcction felt by the HerBti's for
o r:
Major d'Aray Todcl, Vainb6l.y writes f ~ ~ r t l ~on
"Tho Hertiti snw, d ~ ~ r i nthe
g goverumcnt of Major
Todd, mow ca~~~~osLncss
ancl self-sacrifice with respect
to the r,zn.sorning of slaves tllan they had ever even
heard of befovo on the part of a ruler. TAeiv native
qouet?~mentsLad I~abitzcaterl t l ~ e mto be pkndered and

mzu.cle?.ed, not spa~eclor ~ewc~~cled."
But noLhi11g aBords a greater p ~ c o f of the misaovernlnent of the province than the exactions and
n
restrictions placed up011 trade. Every man, from the
governo? d o m to the meanest official, plunders the
arrioiug caravau. " The Afghriu functionary," writes
VainbBry, allurliug to the custom-house official, "threw
into the shade all tho illhulnaility aud barbaiity of
similar ofioors in Cent.rnl Asia." The details follorv.
Pool. wretches, who had been plundered sufficiently
before, mere compellecl, on renching Hertit, to yield
up their very asses to be sold I

But, it Inny be asked, d a t is it which has enabled
Horrit to maiutaiu her commeroial position dnring s
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contury end a half of foreign oppyessiou such as that
which I have descl-ibed? It mas not alone the
character of the people. T l ~ eTurlro-Persian race
which constitutes the bulk of the population have,
indeed, lost overythillg under Llle Afgl16u scourge,
exoept their dexterity ancl their patience. Confiding
iu the glorions position of which their oppressors
coulcl not depr.ive them,' they have been oontellt t o
wait. But i t was, iu the innin, that position which
has ssvocl Herdt. Dnriog t#llose long years the
caravans trave~secl Persia a ~ ~Mashnil
d
; Bokhh*~~,
Aterv, md -Af~~rg.hbb
; ShikBrphr aucl lKaudah8r; all
to centre in HerBt. The people clnug to thelr callings, ancl though b o w 2 clnmn by taxes and by
plunder, still maintained thc olcl lines of tcaEc,
confident that it needed only the s ~ ~ a l l eeucotntagest
ment to enable those lines to resnme tlieir for~ner
importance, and hopiug always that prosperous times
would retnrn.
It mas not from misgovernment only t,hat LTer6t
has suffered during this terrible period of more thnn
a hundred ancl sixty years. I n 1731 the city mas

6

besieged by NBclir Shh11, on wlullom, i n gratitude for
the expulsion of tho Afghrius from Persia, Shdh
lTa,hmnsphad bestowed four of the liuest provinces
of his kingdom, one of these being Khor8sria. NBdir
pusl~eclthe siege of Herit with his ncc~istomedenergy,
and soon forced it to surrender. The capture of
EIerdt enabled tho conqueror to maroh on Randnhrir
and subaeqnontly on India. On ilie death of NBclir
S h d ~in 1740, tho Afgllhn ohief of the AbdQi t'ribe,
Ahmad L(h:tn, sfter~varcls known as Allmad Shah
Duriili, took tho oity by storm. Since that time it
h a beon the soello 04 m m y desperate sbruggles f o r
snlwomeoy 011 tho part of Afgbrin pi-eteuclers ; tmicein 1838 and iu 1855-has it been bosieged by a Persian army. Nine yenla after the last siege it sucoumnbecl to the Amir Dost M~~hammad.Sinoo tlmt
period the city llas llnd to oonte~lcl only against the
tyranny of Afghdn misrule.
Of two of the three sieges referred to a slight description seems necessary, as shoving horn the position of Herit enables it to make a determinecl stand
even against s formidable enemy. The reader who
has so f w accotnpanied me will have observed that
none of the siege^ sustained by Herat mere of short
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diii.ation. In the middle ages the city resisted t h e
grcatest conquerors of the day for periods of seven
and more months. When in oomparative decay it
bnffled NBdir Sh4h for fonr months, and abont a
centnry later it offered, uuder the ii~spiringload of
a British office^, a successfi~lresistance to tho a,ruly
of Persia, lecl by the king of that countyy, influenced
by Rnssian aclvisess, alld strengthened by a regiment
composed mniuly of Russians, commanded by Russian
officers.
The first Persinn siego of EIert(t began on the 23rd
November 1337. It lasted till the 0th September
1838. Dnring that time several assaults mero delivered. S o p e a t mas Lhe ~~~~~~~~~~ity in numbers
aud in m.ccl6,riel of the besiegers that each of those
assaults ol~ghtto have succeeded. ' < I t is my firm
belief," wrote the Englishman who vw the soul of
the defence, tho gallant Eldred Pottinger, " that
Muhammad Sh&h might have cwried tho city by assault the very first d8,y he reached Herit, and that
even when Lho gatrisotl g$nod confidence, and mere
flushed with the succesfl of their sorties, he might
have, by a propel. use of the reserves at his disposal, taken the place in tmenty-four hours."
6 *
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Of all the assaults, tbat ulade on tho 24th Jlu~io
more neau.ly thau any othci. obtsilled succesu. At
four points tho sttaclc was repulsed ; ou the fifth it
had, but for ono man, sucoeecled. 111the glowing phges
of the histoiian* of the fi~stmar in Afghhnist&n the
reader who owes to lcnow mhat i t is possible for one
brave inan to nccoml~lisl~,will fiucl racorcled how i t
was that one Englishnran mas able to inspire with a
p o ~ t i o nof his own rlanntlcss nature the AfghBus who,
but for him, mould have rosigued tho city t,o the
the siege, oven t o tho
enemy. I t was so througl~oc~t
vary last day. nave^ mns the iuflue11ce of England
]nope conspicuous thau nheu, o n t h e 9th September,
the b~ffled Sh1i11 mounted his horse to rebum to
Tehrdu.t
The second siege of Herkt by Persia began in the

*

K a p ' a "History of the Whr in Mghbnistlin," Fourth Edition,
val. i. pnges 211 to 300.
t " Thero mns one truo sddier in Ecrbt, d o n e energies never
failed him; and Hi6toi.g delights to roood the fact that thnt
ono true aoldier, young and inaxperiaieed as he was, viB no
knowledge of active varfnre tbat he hnd not dorived from books,
reaoued Florkt from the grssp of the Persian monuch, m d
bafllod the intrigues of his p e a t uo~,the~.u
abettor."-Enye's
"History of tho Afghhn Tar."

autumn of 1855 and ended in the spring of 1856 by
the surrender of the city to tho besiegers. This time
tliwe was no Pottiilger in the place; the supply of
provisions mns scanty; and the inhabitants liad so
great a detestation of thoir Afgli&u masters tlist they
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welcomed the Persians. But tlie actioll of England
in the Pe~siauGulf in 1855-56 forced ~ e r s i ' to
a let go
her hold and to restore H e ~ & to
t the Afghdn. The
city, though under Afglido sway, romainecl distinot
from tlie ruler of Ktibul till 1863, when it mas takoii
by the Alnir Dost Mullammad. Siuce that year it
has been governed by lieutenants of the successors
of that prince.
Such, in brief outline, is the political histo~yof
Her&t. A glance at the record will show the reader
that from time immemori~lthe city mas regarded as

an outlying bulwark, the possessioil of mhich mas
necessary prior to attempting tho conquest of India ;
the holding of which by India, or by quasi-vassal
powers dependent on India, would render impossible
an inyasiol~of that oountlqy. It mas so considered
by Alexander, by Mahmlid and his successors, by
Chingia Khdn, by Taimh, by Nidir Shdh, by Ahinad
Shih? and by Muhammad Shih, the Persian prince
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who attacked it ill 1837. I u the cases of all but the
last, tlie possession of Herrit led to the conquest of
Iudia; in the caso of the last, the ~ n c c e a s h lclefence
of that city rendered invasion impossible.
The hasty reaclor may object- hat can the possessioli of ono single city signify ? A question of t l ~ i s
nature touches the real poiut of tho argument. Her& is
called the gate of Ldia, because through it, and through
it alone, the valleys can be euterecl which leacl to the
only vulnerable part of Iudia. Those valleys, running
nearly north and south, are p~otectoclto the east by
inaccessible ranges, t o the west by impractiosble
clesei.ta. No invading army ~ ~ o u dare
l d to attempt to
travcrse the gmat salt desert, aud the desert immecliately south of it, tho Dasht-i-NaubBd, whilst a
British army held Hexit. As long as that army
should hold Herrit, so long mould an invasioll of Inclia
be impossible. I n his mnsterly lectnre a t the Royal
United Service Institution in November, 1878,
General Hamley laid down the broad principle that
if England were to hold tlie mestern line of communication with India, that by Hertit and Kandahbr, she
need not trouble herself much about the eastern or
K&bul line. On the same ocoasion, Sir Henry Raw-

linson declared, in reply to a quostion put to him b y
Lord Elcho, that rather than allom the occupation of
H e r i t by Russia, he mould venture the whole might
of British India. That high authority saw oleasly,
what I have feebly endeavoured to demonstrate in
these pages, that the possession of Hurht by Russia
means the possession of the one line by vhich India
can be invaded; that the possession of HerBt b y
England means the annihilation of all the Rueaiar~
hopes of a n iilvasioil of Iuclia. To place the mntter
in as clear a liglit as possible, I vill take a homely
illustration. Let tlie reaclor imagine-that mhich is
aotually true at the moment-that KandahBr is t h e
frontier British statiou; that between Herat a n d
Xandahhr is a long lane, so proteotecl on both sides
that the inan who may wish to traverse any p a ~ tof
it to Kandahhr must enter by Hertit. I s it n o t
obvious tliilt tlie power which shall hold Herit mill
completely cloiuiuate tlie lauc P I t is this which
makes the posscasion of Hurht by England n. matter
of vital consequeuco.
Al~othci. fact illustrates the enormous value of
EIerSt, Place an nimy there, a~lcl nothing need
be brought to it from Europe. Within tho limits

of the HePiLti territory all tlie grcat roncls leacling on
Ilidia converge. The miues of the Herriti dist,rict
slipply lend, iron, and sulplinr; the surfnce of many
parts of the coulit~.,yis Lzdeu with saltpetre ; the willow
and the poplal., wvliicli mnl<e tlie best chnrcoal, nbouud ;
the fields proclucc in nbundaiice corn, ancl mine,
and oil. From the population, attracted to its nev
rulcrs by good governmc~it, sploudicl solcliers might
bo oblninod. I t s conquest mould bo tho first stop to
tho enlistment of that splendid T11rlrm;in cavdry
mhicli, for ages, has boeil the tcrror of Persia, ancl
~vhiclihas receutly disl~lnyeclits prowess by repulsing
the aclvauce of Russia.
Such a1.o the military advantages presented by
Herat to the power that shnll occupy it. Should that
power be an enemy, HeriLt would be to him an eye
to see ancl nu arm to strike. An eye to pry into
every native court of Hi~icldsth,to watch tlie discontents aiicl the broodings of the rulei-s, the hoartburnings of their subo~.dinates. From watching and
noting to fermenting and stirring up there is but one
sho1.t step. Erery court, every baaaa~., in India,
mould note the presence on the frontier, in a positioil not only unassailable, but becoming every day
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more and mo19e capable of assailing, of a first-class
power, the seclSeteneiny of England, aud professillg
the most unselfish auxiety to relieve them in tlieir

'110

distress. An arm t o strike-because a. fam years of
intelligent rule mo~ilclrender the valley of the Herirdd
capable of snpportiiig and equipping an army strong
enough even to invade India.
I n a third sense, likemiso, the possession of Herlit
by an enemy mouId be not less dn~igerousto England.
Tlie roads converging on it, already alluded to, are
traversed by camvans to which no other route is
available. We may be sure that the city which suocessfully resisted the rivalry of Mashad when BIasl~acl
was backed by all the iuduenco of the Sl~iihsof Persia,
mill take a still higher position -ivl~ensupported by
the might either of England or of Russia. The European power whofie iuflnence shall be paramount in
HerBt will grtin the markets of Central Asia,. More
even than that. The possession of Her&t by Russia
means the exclusion of England from the marlcots of
Central Asia, What those markets are I shall

ia,

consider in the next chapter.
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THB GRANARY A N D QAILDEN OP CENTRAL ASIA.

WHAT are the markets of Central Asia P They are
the markets which, of all countries in the ivorld,
England is best able to supply. The people of those
countries have plenty of ra-iv material. Khorhsin pprduces wool, but she cannot use it. Cotton goods she
has not ;leather slw ponsesses only ifl snlall quantities.
The articles which form the staple of the shipinellts
to Inclia are all needed in Central Asia. Civilisatiou is never wholly deacl in a country in which it
once has flourished, and it must ever be remembered
that the oountry of which Herat is the centre gave,
four hundred years a,go, the lam in civilisation to all
the count~iesin its vicinity. Her& was then am far
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in advauce of Dehli as Calcutta is now of Herdt. But
the influences which have mado of the little village
of Chattaliatti the capital of India can 'estore to
Herdt more than its former greatness.
The actnal products of the Her&t valley are assafaticia, saffron, pistacchio-nnts, fruits of all sorts,
gum-mastic, manna, wheat, barley, and other clescriptious of corn. " The popalation of the province
must now be great," wrote Conolly in 1831, "and
mere this fertila country settlecl and equitably governed, there mould be. scaiacely bomlds to the proL1'0
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duce." The grapes he describes as pmticulai-ly luscious. " The cultivators of this ' happy valley,"'
he records in the same chapter,* " enumerate, if I
remember right, seveuteeu different sorts of grapes
marblo and the raisin pipe,
which they grow;-the
that which is translucent aud without seeds, the
golden grape of Ras-vine, aucl the sindl red grape
of Badakhshhn, with other temptingly named varieties
of this delicious fruit. The vines are planted in the
trenches, aurl trained over a sloping bank of eart,h, on
which they are suffered to ripen."

* Conolly's "Wavele to the North of India," vol. ii, pago 5.
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Hoi.ses abouud in this part of Khorhshn and are
expo~tedanun~dlyin large uumbers. They are, if
small, yet hardy, euduring, ancl with plenty of bone.
Ferrier prono~ulcesthem to be " splendid il~liinals,
probably the finest and most capable of euauring
fatigue iu Contra1 Asia." Cattle of all kinds, sheep,
and goats abouud. Wild asses swarm i u the plains.
The skius of the sheep and lninbs form a large article

i

1
!

-

1

of commerce. Brought into the city, they nre made
up into caps and cloeks, and returned so made u p
iuto the districts. Tho cowhides are not so plentiful.
"There vere, if I remember right," mrites Conolly,
"more tbnn one hundred and fifty ~hoemakers' shops
iu the city, but they were unable t o supply the demelids from the province, ana many oamel-loads of
roady-made slippers were brought from Kandnbtir,
nhcpo they are manufactured in great quantities. The
leather comes from Hindbst&n."
Auother of the staple articles of manufactwe in
Herit is the carpet. Tile HerLti carpet is famed
above all others for the brilliancy and permanency of
its colours. These oal-pets are made in a11 sizes and
at all prices from one pound sterling t o a hnndred
pounds.

The trade, which owing to the unsettled
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state of affairs ou the Frontier, has cleclined of late
years, could easily be revived. Conolly pronounced
the best pieces he saw to eqnal the Tnrkey cwpets,
silcl their price t80be moderate.
Silk is abundant in the valley. I t is reeled from
the cocoon, then clyocl, twist,ed, and woven. Most of
it, mrites Cal~tain Marsh, mho visited the city in
1872, is sent t o Mashacl aucl Kiibul, iu the shnpe of
yam. The silk stnffs are rnvlch esteemed.
The hills in tho vicinity yiclcl lead, iron, aud silver.
The iniues have been morlcod up to tllo present time
in the illost pe1.fliuctory inan11e1.. Shhh IChmrQn, v h o
ruled ovcr He& cluring the secoucl quartor of the
prcse~lt century, vas so sensible of the enormono
ndvantsges which might be clerivecl from propel-ly
moi-king the lend and iron mines, that he urgeutly
requested Dr. Gerard, v h o visited Helakt in 1832, to
retuni, with the permission of his Goverumont, for
that express purpose. The scimitars and cntlcry
mtlcle from tho ore already obtaiued from the sul-face
are famous throughout Central Asia, aucl are greatly
valued.
The existence of the silver mines rests on the
authority of Ibn H ~ u k a land Edrisi. These w~iters

place the

"

Silver Monutain," ns it is called hy the

former, on the rond to Swralcl~s,11oar Kan and
Kam,dlrir. Edrisi statcs l,liat tho vorkiilg of the
mine had bee11 aba.nc1oneii on nccoilnt of its p e a t
depth, m ~ dby lscaaon d s o of the scnrcity of firen~ood
ill the vicinity.
Frnser, who visited Herht in 1824, whilst giving
in deta.il the scverol articles of produce to whicb I
have tcfo~.~.ed,
ndds that f r o ~ uthe i~iformationhe liad
collected tl~eroalld in Persia, it had been proved that
in spito oE the revolntions mhich had desolated the
coiultl*y, Herkt still eontinl~odt o pi-ospor. "Indeed,"
ho adds, " every one ngreed iu assuring lno that 110
place ill Persia, except Ispahiin, could a t all compare
with it in size OT poplllation."
The cause of this permanence of prosperity is the
anme, according to this experioncod traveller, as that
t o traco iu those pages.
which I have endeavo~~red
I t will bear repetition.
" Herdt," adds Brasor,*
" owes its prosperity t o the great commerce it enjoys,
being the only channel of commauication betmeen

* "A Journey into Khorlshn," by James B. Pwser. London:
1825.
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the east a n d the west of Asia ; all tho trade and produce of Kiibol, Kashmir, and India, on the one side,
and of Bokhhra, Persia., hrnlsia, Tnrkey, nnd eve11
Europe, o n the otlier, must pass t,l~rongl~
this city,
and, consequently, the ricl~cstproductions of all tl~esa
countries centre aud are oxcha~~gcd
in its bazaars."
This prosperity s~vEered greatly uncle^* t h e insatinble avarice of the Afgl~iin. Mohun LhI, n
Dehli mdushi, who nccompauied Dr. Ge~.arcl in
1832, and who o~ljoycdopportunities often denied

t o a European, rn1,ote in that, year: " siuce Rh~zlrriu's
dyuttsty the commerce of I l e d t has fdlen to nothing.
T h e caravans are plundered, as mo ourselves were
wit~lessof. Tho resideut inel.cha~~ts&TO fined in a
large s u m of money upon any foolish pretext of tho
Government." Yet so elastic is tho position, that
wit11 the cessation of the tyrauuical pule, prosperity
has at once revived. On Khnrhn's death, his vizier,
Y6r Mnhammttd, who had mmdered him, sncceeded,
after a short interval, to the throne. I t became the
c l ~ eof this usnrpeC to Tin the -Heritis. E e won
thorn by secnriug their commerce. " The t o v n of
HerBt," says Be~.rie~-,
writing of this period,

"

de-

stroyed by the siege of 1838, rose by degrees from

8

,
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its ruins, tl~aulrsto the gold that the English had so
profusely scatterod around thern; Y h r Muhammad
continned the improvcmouts, and applied prompt
remoclies to the evils uilder vhich tlle population
still suffered. H e especially eucouraged agriculture
nilcl commerce, l~lnoed a. vory light dnliy upon the
sale of corn aud tho necessnl~ies of life, ant1 farther
i~elieveclthe pooror classes by setting bham to mark
to r o b ~ ~ i lthe
d fol9tifications of tho t o m .
. .
Binally, he completely checlcecl the pillage that h ~ l
bean carried on, not only in the principality, but
eve11 u p to the &ales of Hcrdt." Naturally, trade
revived as if by mngic, A little later, howcvor, civil
mar brolre out, prohibitive d~lties nore ~eimposed,
nud t h e caravans were agaiu pli~ndered.
I proceacl uom to give a brief description of Horkt
as it now is.
The latost Euglish tiaveller who has a c t u d y
visited HerBt is Captain iVIars11, who proceedod
thither from J I a s h ~ ~ind 1872. Captain Dfarsh thus
describes tho oiiter city. " The walls," he writes,*

.

. - -

" A Rid0 through Islam;'
Brothons : 1877.

by Captain Marsh.

,

I
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"have boeu so often knocked domu aiid rebuilt, that
the present oucs are built on the top of n lrigli mouncl
of vast tlriolrness, the accumulated debris of a hunclrecl generations. The ditch is very deep and broad,
and can be 6lled with water from the river n t a
short notice. There are five gates, all of mhich are
level with the co~untry outsicle, collsequently much

1

lomer than the actual malls. The ark " ( c i t ~ l e l )
" stnncls out very prominent.ly; and on tho outer
slope of the mound, betmeen the clitch and the malls,

i

are two oove~edmays, or faussahqccye, one commanding the other ; and, lastly,-the malls themselves are
well ffanlrccl by large bastions-a
place of vast
strength when oolumarrded by a resoluto gnrr3ison.
The oirc~uuference of the city is about a farsak "
(nearly four miles), '' the interior nearly a mile square.

rat

I t is com~nandecl by two elevations about eight
hundred to one thousand yards distant, Mosulla and
Thaleberghy ; but from neither can the interior of

t

I
~,

i

{, ;\

1

I
:

the city be actudly seen, they being only on a level
with the walls. Both these elevations are covered
with ruins and remnants of forts, and tlie former
with the magnificent ruins of the mosque and tomb
of Sult6n H h B n Mirza, one of the House of Taimdr,

7
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of the fifteenth oentury, the elegant minars of mhich

I saw long bofore I arrived at this city, and said to
havo beon partinlly destroyed by Chingia Kh,in."
As nu nclj~u~lct,in one sansa even as a contmst,
read t h e following pictaresqae description by VambOry (18G3). Wo entered," writes the observant
Euugx~inn,* " b y the gate Dervaze Aralc. Tbe
honses vrliich mo pnssed, tho advanced moi*ks, tho

--~

vcl-y gntc, looked lilto a l~eapof rubbish. Near the
lnttor, in the inside OE tllo city, is tho Ark (citadel),
haying, from its olevabio11, sorvcd as a inark for the
A f g l ~ i nartille~y; it lies thoro blasted and half demolishod. Tho doors aiid \viildo\vs have beou stripped
of t l ~ o i rmoodworlc, for during the siege the inhab i t a n t ~snflercd most froin a scnroity of fnel. In the
bare opcnings of tho wnlls aro porcl~edhere and there
a few wi~etchcd-looking Afghins or Eiudfis-worthy
guards of such a ruiu. Enoh step mo nclvnnce me see
pentor indiontions of duvastntion. Ent,ire quarters
of t h e town re~nnin solitary nncl nbamdoned. The
bazaar, that is to say, the arohed part of it, mhere

*

"Tmvela in Coutrnl Asin," by Arminius V~mbQry!' London: 1864. Murray.
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the qnaclrauglo of tho bazaar is united by its dome,
nnd mhicli h ~ miti~essocl
s
aucl resisted so many sieges
-done
remnios, auri affol*cls, iu spite of its iiem
popul,ztion, rlnting ouly three mo~itlisago,* a really
interesting snmplc of Oriental life-a blending of the
chnmctoristics of Iuclia, Persia, and Central Asia,
better defiued thau evcn in the bazaar of Bokhkra.
It is only from the karavnusard Hiclji Resul to that
of No that a, throug, rightly so called, exists; and
althongh the distnuce is small, the eye is bewildered
by the cliversily of races-AfghAus, Incliaus, Ta~+tars,
T~~rlcmRus,
Persinils, ailcl Jews. The Afgliicn pni*ades
about, either in his nntional costume, cousistiug of a
long shirt, drnmers, ancl dirty lition clothes, o r in his
inilitary uuclress; nud here his favourite garment is
the red English coat, froin wliich, even in sleep, he
will not part. He tlwows it on over his shirt, ahilst
be sets 011 his bead the picturesque Indo.AEglidn
turban. Others again, and these nre the beau ~ n o ~ ~ c l e ,
are wont to ~ s s l u u en half-Persian costume. menpons
are borue by dl. Rarely does any one, whether civil

*

When Hererirt had been captured by t h o Alnir Dost Muham-

mad.
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or militill-y, enter the bazaar mithout his sword and
sl~ielcl. To be quite b in mode, one must carry about
quite au arsoual, cousisting of two pistols, a sword,
poigun~~cl,
Ilaudjar, gnu, aud ahielcl. With tho wilcl
mnrtial-looking AfglIhu wo can only compere tbe
Turkmhn-likc Jameliidi. Tlio wl~etoheclly dresso~l
Horhti, tho unkecl IIazki, the Tailn~iriof the viciuity, also overloolced wllon tho AfghAu is present.
1x0 oncoautors nrounil nothing but abject humility ;
but uovor mas a rulor or co~iqueror so cletestecl as
itself,
is tlio AEg-hLti by tho IIorLti. Tho l~nzaai~
ilnting fi~oinI-Ie~.iit's opoch of sploudonr, the reign
of tlio Sultbn FIus6u Mirza, nucl oonsoqueutly about
four htiiiclred yoars old, deservod still, even in its
ruius, tllc opilhet bea~~tiful." The doscriptiou continues, but for moro of it 1must rofar the reador to
the fnsciilating volumo.
Of the interioi* of the city it is unneoessary to
say more, What it hns been I hnve already
recorded. What it lnay become ~ ~ n goocl
d o ~goverumeut must be olonr to all who have follower1 mo so
far. Every European wlio has seen EIeriit and its
mnpiificent valley has borue mitness to its splendid
capabilitios. To the testimony of Borster, Praser,
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Christie, Conolly, Gerra~d,Mohun Lal, Perrier, and
Va~nbBry,may now be added the latest of all-that of
Captain Marsh. " HerBt," wrote that officep in 1878,
"is situated in a broad valley, four miles from the
hills to the noTth, and about twelve to the hills
aouth of it. The large valley is watered by canals
from the Hei.iritd, which is dammed up by a 6~12.d
thrown across it, a few miles above the city. One
of the many watercourses enters the city, others
mater the whole plain, which, if the country mere
quiet, would be one large sheet of cultivation. As
the land is fertile and the climate goocl, a few years
mould turn all this desert into a garden I " *
One word about the reveuue. On this point it is
impossible to give an accurate estimate. The one
fact that many of the richest districts are held
by chiefs on condition of military service, and
the other, that since 1750-tlie year of the inauguration of the Afghan rule-there has been protection
of life and property neither for the agriculturist nor

* I muat refer the reader who desires a more particula~account
of Herkt and of what it auffercd from ita severnl sieges, to
Ferrier'e " Caravan Jouneys."

t h e trader, preveilt the possibility of malting a
relihble calculation. I u a mol~cl,the Afghins have
sqneezecl the land till the cultivators have been
i~ninecl. All writors, h o ~ e v e r ,agree iu stating that
were t h e country settled aud equitably governed,
there would be no bounds to its proclnce. Judgiilg
f ~ o l nthis eviclence, hncl cnloulating; on the estilnate
furnished by Conolly, it is not too much to affirm
that a, few yenrss of English aclmiuistration wo~~lcl
suffice to plnco Herlit ancl its districts iu the position mith respect to Afghiuist8u which tho l~~.oviuce
of Beugnl occupies mith respect to Northern Iudia.
That is, Hurht monlcl pay all the expenses of Lhe
occupntion of Afghriuistrin and still yield solnothing
Inore t o tho tl2easu~.y. But this is the least of the

I

I

benefits its ooonpntion woulcl accomplish. The
indirect wealth which vould accrue to Euglnucl
by t h e possession of tho key to the markets of
Central Asia is not to be calculated.
B u t i t is not to the cupidity of the British manufacturer that I mould appeal. There is something
Inore important even than t h e commercial interests
of a country. These peol~lein their agony implore
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ago the Her&tis besought the British Reairlont, Major
D'Arcy Tod, to obtain for their city the protection
~cl
of England. Forty years ago H ~ ~ g l a ~rejected
the offer thus made to her. What have been the
consequenoes P
Read them iu t,he pages of the
patl-ictic Huugorian who visitecl Herkt nearly thirty
years after that refusal. "The city," wrote Armi-
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uius Vamb6ry in 1804, '' had a, most gloomy, troubled
aspcot; thc dread of their savage conqueror " (the
Afghdn) "mas paiuted on the features of its inhabitants. The iacideuts of the last siege, its captui7e
aud plundering, formed the constal~tsubject of conver~stion." Theu follcsps the account of the barbsrities pel.petmated by tho conqueror. Vambdry thus
continues : " Whoever is acquainted with the covetousness of tho filthy grasping a f g h i n may picture
to himself horn he mould behave in plnndering a city.
The besiegers levied oontributions upon the oity
during a day, upon the country around during months.
, ,
I t is a pity that, instead of seeking t o heal
the wounds which they" (the Afghjns) "have inflicted, their miaerable policy seems now to a,im at
reduciug the whole province still further to beggay;

.
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called upon to play an important p a ~ t ,they h ~ v e
~e~lclerecltllemselves objects of detestation ; for the
inhabitants mculcl at once again plunge iuto a hopeless contest rather than ever again nclcuomledge the
supremncy of the Afgl~ri~~s."Again : "As it is,"
conti~lnes If. VaanbBry, "fear alone lteeps things
together. It ueecls only somo attack, no matter by
mhorn to be made upon Herrit, for the Heriiti to be
the first to take up arms against the Afghilns. Nor
does this observation apply to the Shiite inhabitnuts
alone, whose sympathies are, of course, iu favour of
Persia, but oven to those of the Sunnite persuasion,
vho would certainly prefer the Kizzilbfish to their
present oppressors ; but I 5nd no exaggeiaation in tho
opinion that they long most fol. the ioterveution of
the English, whose feeliugs of humanity and justice
have led theinhabitants t o forget the grent differeooes
in religion and nationality. The Herdti saw, during
the government of Ifajor Todd, more ea1.nestness and
self-sacrifice with respect to the ransoming of slaves
thrru they had ever even heard of before ou the part
of a ruler. Their native governments had habituated
them to bo plundered and murdered, not spared or
rewarded."
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I t is impossible t o gainsay this opinion, shared in,
as it is, by every Znglishmm~ who has travelled in
RhoriLsdu. I t cannot be too strougly insisted upon
that in that province, aud in its capital, Herht, the
Afghhns are greater foreiguers than wo~~lcl
be the
Anglo-Iuclinil administrators and soldiers. Not only
has the Afghrin notl~ingiu common wit11 the Herhti,
but he is absolutely alien in blood. Nom there is a
connection i n blood betmcen the Herhti and the Muhammadan of Northern India. The meu who followed
BAbnr and H~lmiyuuhad iu their veins the same
strain of T u ~ l r iblood which circulates in the Eeriti.
Their descendants aud tho Kliorrisduis gellerally trace
ou one side a common ancestry. Nor is the aCGnity
confincd to blood alone. Whilst the Afghia is a
plunderer and murderer by profession, detesting
labour, given to the worst lcinds of debanchery, t11u
northern Indinu and tho Hcrhti are industrious, enter~ ~ . i s i n inventive,
g,
and lovers of art.

To allow such

men to be governed by brutal tyrants mho crusli their

industries and strangle tlleir commerce, is a sin alilce
ngainst ll~unnnity ancl civilisation. Tho occupation
of I-Ierrit by Englnncl mould not only i'ovive the
commercial system mliicl~, tll~ceceuturies ngo, made
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of that city aucl its environs the graua1.y aucl the
gnrdeu of Central A s i e i t would free from the
mitheriug grasp of nn inferior isace tho desceildants
of tho men who cherished loarniug, art, and scielice
in Kliords6u at a time when eve11 Europe mas but
just elnergiug froln tho comparative barbarism of the
middle ages.
Since Vainbdry mrote political n~attcrs have advaucecl. Tho Herhtis have now, of their own scoord,
talreu up arnls against tlie Afghftii oppressor. They
seo that E~lgland is at last in enmest. They have
shown that Lhcy deserve to be free by themselves
strilring the blow. But their city still suffer-s in tho
]lauds of thoir enemy. With nsn~sto combat that
enemy iu tlieir hsnds, they still turn with longing eyea
and earuest prayers to Englrzncl. Surely England mill
not be deaf to the appeal I
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CHAPTER V.

INthis and the folloming chapters I propose to
give, in such detail as I have been able to collect
from the reports of those mho have traversed tlte
country, an account of the roads connecting Hercit
with Kaudah6r to the south; mith Mashacl to the
west; mith Savrakhs, Merv, and Gharjhi to the north;
v i t h Mama,inB, Anclkho, Shiborgau, Tdhtapul (new
Balkh), Khlilm, and Faishbhcl t o the north-east. I
shall theu connect Khiilm wit11 Kzibul, and tho latter
mith Herdt. The present chapter will be devoted to
the road betmeen KandahAr and He&.
Thore are th.eo important posts on the principal
r o d betmeen Kandahkr and HerBdSabzmAr, Bamah,

mcl Girislik. Tllc dist,auce by this road is tll~eel111ndyed and sixty-nine iuiles.
From Kaudahhr to Girishk tho distaiice barely exceeds sevauty-Evo luiles.
Tlie firsl march is to Koltilran-seveii miles. Tho
first t h e e llliles of road pass through tllc euclosed
gnrcleiis and suburbs of the city. Tlie rond crosses
for irrithe soycral cnnals drnwn fi.orn tho Argi~l~clib
gntiug the Knuclahlir vallcy. At Kokhrau m t e r is
nbu~ldnut,tho ollcaml~ing-grouudis n~ell ndapted for
n largo forcc, and forago call be supplied in w~fficient
quautities.
T o Snujal-f-five nlilos. Tho bed of {,heArgandib
is crossocl. The liver, in the month of June, averages about two feot aucl a quarter in clepth, and
the passage of it is ensy. There is a ford about
three-qua~stersof n mile lower clown by which it
mould be ndvisable to cross h e a ~ yguns. Beyond
the river one or two artificial vatercourses have to
be crossed. The road is ~ t o l l yin some placa~,but
generally good. Theye is excellent encamping-ground
a t Srtnjari ; water is plentiful, and forage is sufficient.
T o Hauz-i-Maddad Kllriu-fourteen miles. An exgellent road across a broad, hard, level plain. A
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canal runs parallel to the road the whole of the
march. The grouud for encampment is good : r a t e r
is plentiful near the camp ; forage for camels is
abuuclaut ; grass is scarce near the camp, but plantiful a f e v iniles to the south of it. There are several
villages iu the neighbourhoocl; as me11 as flocks of
sheep aud goats.
Khfislr-i-Nalrh6cl-fifteen

miles aud three-quarters.

A hard, level, gravel road without obstacle or diffi.
culty, At Klu~ishk-i-Nakhfidmate' is plentiful, from
two a,rtifioial matercourses; the encamping-ground is
good; fodder for camels is plentiful; but grass, iu
the ilnmecliate viciuity of the camp, is scarce.
To Khak-i-Chapau-nine miles aucl th-ee-qoarters.
The road geuerally good nild level, thong11 here and
there the sand Lies deep. The encampiug-ground,
though so~nemhatirregular, could easily be occupied
by a large force. There is a sufficient, thong11 not
ovai~-abimdautsnpply of mnler. Forage of all sorts
is less plentiful. Tl~ereare, however, villages aud
cultivation two or three miles south of the eucampingground, as well as 1a1,ge flocks of sheep.
To Girishk-not quite tmenty-four miles. Tlle road
to the left bank of the Holmaucl, abont tmeuty-two

-
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miles and a half, is generdly goor1 aud lia~d,the fil'st
pnrt sligl~tly nndulating, with one or imo sallcldy
patches. There is a well about midmay, but the
water p~*ocoi.able from it is i~lsnfficient fol* more
than a few travellers. 011 the left baulc of the liver
is an excellent ci~cn~npin~grouncl,
with abrindance of
nrntcv aud ,ao ample 811pply of forage of all 601-ts.
Tllo EIel~uaiidis B dillicnlt river to cross. I11 Juue
its dcpL1i is about L111-ee feet nine inches; its width
in thc videst brancll is sovcnty yards. The cnrrent
runs at tlie rate of (11rce miles an hour. Thcre is a
Eeibry which i t is sometimes noccssary to use. At
Gi~*islilctho e n c a ~ i ~ ~ i ~ g - g r oisu nsnEcienl;,
d
though
here m~clthero broken, Water and s~ipl~lies
of all
sorts are abnridant,.
V h a t Girishk once was may be gatliered from the
traclitioiis of the time of ZeinBn ShSli. Even then
people lisecl to sag that "tho Helmand flowed tlirongh
a gal-clen." Nom, thoug11 arable laud abonncls, t,lia.e
is but little cultivatioil. 111 fact, mith tho exception
of the lnncl immediately ou the bank of the river,
thoro is none, Afghrin oppression has made itself
felt cvoll ho1.e I
The fort, though much dilapidated, commands a

good view of the snrroi~ndingcountry. I t is not,
however, capable of clefenco against artillery.
From Girishlc to Fnrrali the distance, by the route
adopted by Forrior aud Marsll, is a hundred and
twenty miles. There is a route by S11orAb and
Hhsftu Gilan, shorter by twenty miles, but of this
I l ~ a v ebeen unable to find any nccumte record.
Gicishlr to Zirak~-t\~eIIty miles. Tho 61st six miles
stony ancl undulati~~g,
the bods of soveral torrent'^
crossiug the liue. Tlie road then beco~neslevel ant1
easy till the fort of Saadnt, eighteen miles from
Girishk, is 17eached. Snadat, once a. mther strong,
but, when Gnptnin Marsh saw it in 1873, n cleserled
and rui~iedhill fort, has a plentiful s~lpplyof water.
The road then becomes agaiu undulating aucl continues so until close to Ziralc. Zirdc is n small village
situated at the foot of the mountains on the 1-ighL;
of t,he road t o HerAt and opposite Mahmudibhd, described by Captain Marsh as a small village iu a
hollov materod by an artificial mate~coul.se. At
Ziralr water is good aud abundant, aucl forage for
camels and horses is plentiful.
To Dhshikh-twelve miles and a half. The road
hard a,nd level. Water at the village of S h , about

lialf may,

Tho encaulping-gro~und at Ddsh6kh is

good, ancl foi~agofor ca~nelsancl llorses is abonclnnt.
To Biabri~iak-three miles and a hnlf. Road lcvel,
across a tolerably hnrd plain. There is nil artificial
oaud n t Biabinnlc providing plenty of meter.
and fodder nro abunclnnt.

Grass

To 'iV8sliir-twenty-foor miles. About four miles
fi3om Biabri~~nlc
tho 1,oacl onte13s a range of llills with
n grndl~ala s c e ~ to
~ t nine l~unclrcdfeet, presenting no

great dificallies. From this point t o W6shir the
road winds among deolivitiea, ancl follows the bed
of ~nteroonrses,passing over IIIIIC~I dificult ground.
Por the last liine miles the road runs do1\,11 a valley,
with a gootlo slope. I t is herd and good till within
t v o iniles of Whshir, when it beoo~ncs~~nclulating
and
stony. Many villages nncl gardens, waterecl by artificial canals, are 11asscd in this descent. Ferrier made
the journoy by halting during the l~eatof tho clay et
Biabiinnlc nnd tllen 1111sbi1ig 011 across the range,
tmenty miles, to Pdnak, but vith no advantage over
the r o i ~ t ehero laic1 tlomn. At IVrishir snpplios of
all sorts, inclnding water, are abundant.
To the Rishrfid I-iver-fourteen miles. The road
stony and unevon, the last four miles being elong a
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dry materco~ii.se, The descent into the bed of the
Rrishp~idsteep and bad. It is, however, practicabIe
for artillery. The river snpplies excellent mater.
Forage for ca~nelsabounds, but grass is less plentiful.
To HBji Ibrihimi-fourteen miles. The fording of
the Kishritd is at certain seasons impossible, in conseqlience of the impetuosity of the torrent. I n the
hot season, however, the depth of the mater does not
exceed eighteen inclles. After crossing the river the
road pursues a tortuous course among hills for &out
three miles; it then crosses a dreary steppe till it
reaohes Hhji Ibrhhimi. Berrier states that between
Hriji Ibrhhimi and Khshrdcl t l ~ e ~ise not a clrop of
water. Water and forage are both procurable a t the
former place.
HBji Ibrrihimi t o Siah-rib-Ferrier calls this place
Shiaguz-clistance ten miles. Siah-Bb is the point
whence a cliieet road, avoiding alike Barrah and
Sabzawh, runs via' GirBueh to HerBt. I t is an
encamping-ground where water and forage are alilce
available.
Siah-Bb to Kharmtilik-tveuty-two
miles. The
first and last part of this stage leads the traveller
through plains, fields, and marshes. The inter-

8

modinte part is interscctod by stony mountains,
steeply scai,ped at the sidos. Kharmhlik, writes
Captain Mnrsh, "is sitnatecl in a small grassy hollom.
A fom date-pnlms nnd cattle, in tlie immediate
noigllboorhood of n fom moan hnts nnd mull-surrouncled tower, n1.o all it possosses." Wator and
forage nre proourablo ho~*o.
Xhnrmhlik to Barrah-twenty miles. The rond
loads across n clesolntc plain ; then, over n low puss,
o~ltors n stony valley. Numerous ruins near the
mnd indicate that tlie district was once me11 popnluted. Tho plain is totally dcvoid of drinking-water.
"The appea13ance of Pwrah a short way off,"
writes Captnili Na~>sh,
'(is imposing. Its high embettlecl and bnstioned malls, its brond, moll-kept ditch,
and fino la'ge gnte a~icldmwbridge give it tho air of
~senlthand onso. But what n delusion is this l On
entoring tho oity I mas surprised to sce its falleu
stato. Tho size of the interior is, pel-haps, tlie third
of Hertlt ; but it does possess twenty huts, and
those all in ruius. Where is the oity of Parrah ?
Nowhere."
P n r ~ a l owes
i
its destvnotion to the PeYsians nnd the
Afghhns. In 1837 the Persians besieged and laid it
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waste beca~lseit belo~lgerlto Afghtiuistdn. I n 1862
the Ba1,alczje Afghiins co~npletedits destruction because it was depeudent upon the Sacluzye Afgbhu
rulers of HerAt. What Parrah was before the first
of tl~ese events Conolly bore testimouy in 1832.
After speaking of i t ne a tom11possessing Lwo thousand ]louses, he adds : " The land is fertile aud
mnch grain is cnltivnted, ns the shel~herdsfor many
milcs are supplied wit11 it from hence. .
The
Purrah-r6d " (river of Burrah) " is in spring a \vide
and deep river, and there is alm:~ys sufficient water
for much oultiratioi~." Ten years previonslg Mr.
Fraser had desrxibed it as " a city as 1a1,ge as Nishdpdr, situated in a vdley among hills with nbout
t,menty villages and many gardens."
I have stated that born Siah-tib runs the direct
road to Hertit ui& Gh&neb, avoiding Favrnh and SabzWAC. It is morthy of consideration mhether this mute
might not be ultimately made the main line of communication. It is shorter; and a force stationed at
Girrineh wollld command alike Pa'rah nnd Sabzkfir.
Ferrier, after alluding to the strength of the fort as it
was five-and-thirty years ago, thus writes regardiug
the position. "The position is importaut. It oom8

. .
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mands t h e passage of tlle riser and the defiles in
tho mountains of the sonth. A small force
tho1.e might maintain its a~~thority
in the districts of
Sabzw(ir, F&IT&h,Laus11, Baknli, Gulistdn, Gour, and
Sakkitl-, Girrinel~being the centl-a1 point round ahioh
converge these localitiex-iuformetion,"
he emphatically adds, "for tho Euglish and the Russians 1 " May
the Eilglish first profit by tlle liint I
I may add that the roar1 irorn Girinell to Herit
b y Ab-i-Khrnal~and Shiih Jallrin, and joil~sthe
Sabzmhr roacl at Kish Jabriln, a fern lnilos above
Sabzmdr itself. The distnncos may be thus oomputor1 from l?errier's jonriid. From Kks11 Jabrin
to Shah Jdldll about nine holtrs caravan journey,
or about tventy miles; from Sl~dhJahrin to Girilnel~
fifty -six miles. The count,iqydnring the p e a t e r pal-t
of the may is described by Fe~q*ieras well wooded
nnd abounding in game, lotw wit list an ding an allnost
entiye deficiency of water.
I ret1u.n now to the route by Farrrth and Sabzmir.
The distance betmeen those two places is eighty miles.
" There are," writes Captain Marsh, " no villages-n
va,st jumble of valleys and hills, with small plains, inhabited only by a nornaclio people. Each placo has
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its name, but if the traveller finds tents at the same
place twice he is lucky." Captain Marsh accomplished
the journey in three days, by Kliiwh, Kilambsha, and
Darmhzai. A t each of these plaoes 118 found mater.
Indeed, after the first twenty-five miles, the t~sveller
follows, rvith a few deviations, the valley of the Rbdi - A d r s W n . Regarding this river Fel-rier observes
that an army marching from Herit in the snmmnr
months should follow its course, as the coinmander
vould then bo free from anxiety regailding the
supply of mater for l i i ~men and cattle." The hint
should not be forgotten by an army mhich shoulcl
maroh to Her&
Sabzmtir is eighty miles from Hei3dt. It lies at
the extremity of a lmge oblong plain, ten or twelve
,
situated, is
miles in oircumfei~ence. The f o ~ tprettily
not formidable. The country around it is moll cultivated, and abounds in flocks and herds. Water and
hzwir.
i. rnilc3.
igcls-n

sins, in.

aca has

,

* The Rdd-i-Ad~'ashkkntakes its rise near Oneh, to the enst of
Herbt, and debouches in the l~lainsof the Adrashlmn districtwhence its first name. It subsequently assuluos the naulea of the
districts through mhich it flows until it tnken finally the nnmswhich in ancient tinies it bore thi~oughoutits course-of H a ~ u t .
ritd, and loam itself in the Rat611 lake.
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supplies nro ahundnnt.
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A Eindli, mlio visited it i n

1829, comparecl it for fertility with the best parts of
Hindlisttin.
Tho road bctmeeii Sabz\vdr and Hertit needs n o
spccial descriptio~i. I t is good and level and passablo for wheeled carriages of all descriptions. Supplies of all kinds are nbn~~da,.~.
Tlie follomiiig aro Lho stages-easily, if considered
ndvisable, to be divided :Snbzwiir to Ktlsll Jab~-iil.-twc~lty-onemiles. Midiiow in ruin^. At Khsh
mny is a ma to^' i*eser~o~r,
Jubrtin thc direct road to Kandahdr branclies off,
taking tlle route by Girinoh.
T o Admslikbn-olcven miles, about a inile on t h e
Snb;.,wrir side of tho river of thc same name.
T o Sllhh Bog 01- Bicl-twenty-thee
miles. Five
milcs aftel. ccossing tllo Rdd-i.Acliqaslikhnthc traveller
ronclles the itlid-i-Gnx, a rapid stream, fifteen 01.
twenty ynrcls hroacl, hose maters flow into t h e
AclrnshlrAu a little to the \vest of thc village of t h a t
name.

Six lniles further t l ~ eruined caravansarai of

D f i r Allah is reached. I t is sur~.ounclodby oultivation,
and a fine s t ~ e a mof xvater r1iils under its malls. S i x
and a half miles fiirthor, again, tho traveller passes a
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spring of sweet water on the left of the 13oad. The
dwarf reed, which provides sufficient fodder for
horses, is here abundant; but the food of man has
to be carried. Water is plentiful a t Sh&hBeg.
To Mir D&bd-twelve miles. The traveller descends from ShBh Beg. The descent is regular and
gradual. The country is now uniiihabited and uncultivated. Red and grey partridges abouud. There is
an w.tifioia1 arrangement for the supply of mater at
Mh, Dddd, but under AfgMu rule it has been but
little oared for.
To Herdt-eighteen miles. A good view of the
city is obtainable from the lnst-named station. The
traveller proceeds by a good road, ten miles, to Rozeli
BBgh, a royal garden-in
olden days planted with
Scotch firs of great size and beauty. Little more
than four miles further on, the Herirdd is reached.
The breadth of the river at this point is about one
hundred aud fifty ynrcls. I t s bed is here hollowed
out, and its waters run in fifteen separate channels,
twelve feet wide and very deep, enclosed between two
embankments formed of the earth taken out for the
excavations. To the south of the rive11 is a fine piece
of pasture-land formerly thiokly studded with gm,dens

and villages. Tbe ~ ~ l i nofs houses, noqueduots, and
other inclustrial monuments between this point nud
the 'city give the travellor an idea of what Herit used
to be in hor palmy days-of what she mny yet once
.more become ~hollldEngland nooopt the offer which
the Heritis ettsnestly press upon her.

CHAPTER TI.

MASHdD TO HBRAT.

I PROOEDD now to examine the routes and the nature
of the country between Mashad and Herht. The information given by Mr. hasel' on this subject in the
appeudis to his valuable work has beeu practically
superseded by the experience of latar travellers. Of
these I select as my guides Captain Nai,sh and Colonel
MacGregor, who traversed the country, severally, ill
1872 and 1875. The routes ncloptecl mere not altogether the same, but the points of clivergence will be
indioated. The distance by Captain Marsh's route
may be oalculnted a t about two hundred aiid tmenlyfour miles.
The first malqch from Mashad talces the travelley to
cGstauce of about twenty-four miles.
Sangbast-a
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Sai~gbastis described by Captain Marsh as an old
d
village and cnrwanswai, walled, formerly o c c ~ ~ p i eby
a colony of Afghhns, but ilom iu ruius. Cololiel MROGregol.,* mho travallocl in the opposite directionfrom the viciuity of Herht to Mashad-thus describes
the count1.y between that place aud Sangbast. ' I Next
day I iuarched into llashacl ove? the same sort of
couutry " (lorn, ~uudulntinghill#) " as far as Torokh,
a villago of five hundred houses, walled, and ~ ~a t h
great deal of cultivation, protected by numerous
Tuidcmhn tomera. The range to the right of t h e
road, ml~ich is called Xoh-i-Sal--i-JBm, ends quite
abruptly; there is a break of some distance before
the llil116b irange commeuces. There is no doubt,
however, that the lettor is a continuation of t h e
former, ns between Sharifhbhd and Nishhp,pdr is a
low ridge, mhich draius on one side to the Ali-iMashad, aud on tho other to the NishSp~ir valley ;
nucl the IvIihr6.h lrauge talces this main range on to
the hills of the Atrdk."t

Colonel MacGl-egor gives a

* "Jouruoy through Khorhsin~ in 1874," by Colonel 0. M,
NaeGregor, C.S.I., C.B. Lon~lon: Allen s n d Co. 1879.
t The word AtrQk is tho plural form of the word " Turk ": the
rivar Atr6k is, thus, "the river of tho Turkmms!'
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far more glowiug description of Saughast than does
Cal)tain Mai-sh. I t is the first and only village he
bad seen in Persirt vrhich mas regularly laic1 out. The
gupply of wnter t o it is plentiful, and is capable of
beiug largely increased.
The second march leads to the village of Pal~im{m,
*bout twenty-two miles. Colonel nilsoGregor thua
desc1,ibes the route, starting, be i t rememb~~~ed,
from
Farimdn.
"The roaa from Farimdn to Sangbast with the
oxception of a, coaple of miles a t the beginning"
(beginning from Farimi~n)," i s all over a waste of
low, undulatiug hills mhioh hound the vallcy of JBm
t o the west, ananre the liuk connecting tho JAu range
with that of the Koh Gaghar range ou the nortl~."
" The tract," he adds, " is oonside~edvery dangerous,
a s the Turkm6ns are enabled to co1ne in through
the Koh-i-Chihl Sang range (which ruus parallel
with that of the Goghar, aud is everywhere practicable) from the direction of Swrakhs. The Persians
have got a line of look-out towers placed on commltuding sites fill along the north flank of this road,
and these moulcl no doubt prove ~isefulunder efficient
arrangements, but they are, as a rule, left without any
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look-out men, very much like a light-house without a
light. About half way we passed a ruined village
called FaizBbBd, which, four years ago, the Turkmins
had surprised when most of the men mere out, and
had carried off every soul-about one hundred-out
of it."
From this point to Kahriz the roads of the two
travellers diverged, Captain Marsh taking the more
northern route by AbdhliLbBd, Colonel' MaoGregor the
mope southern by Shahr-i-nao. I shall first follow
Captain Mal-sh.
That officer's third march took him to Bal-dli, an
i~~signifioant
place about five miles short of Abdhldbdd-the distance from Parimhi &bout twenty miles.
The road he clescribes as bad and stony, with small
hills on both sides, behind mhich it is easy for the
Torkmhns to lie in ambush. Bight miles from
Parimtin he passed through the village of Xallandarlibdd, mhich had then but recentIy been plundered.
Captain Dfarsh's fonrth m a i d was to Mahmhd&id, a distance of twenty-six miles. He speaks in
high terms of the cultivation he met with on the
way. " Here," he writes, " I saw rich green fields,
crops of barley and wheat, just cut, also lucern grass
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for minter fodder." H e adds that the soil is oxtremely fertile, " procluci~~g
wheat once and barley
twice a year."
I n his fifth march Captnili Mnrsh reached Tdrbati-Jimi, about eigl~teeli miles. He speaks of the
count~,yas becoming molw open, and of the population as becomiug less Persia11 and more Afghin in
dress ancl appenmnce. Five miles from this place, at
the town of Jhm, mas fought, in 1528, the decisive
battle between 811rih Tnhmasp and the Uzbeks.*
Captain Ma~ash's sixth mnrc11 mas to Kahriztl~irty-two miles. He desci~ibes tlie conntlSy as
"nearly Bat; tllongh the soil is good it is a mildernoss, thirty-six miles withont a tree or a habit,itntion."
Rahriz is a umall fortifier1 village near tlle Persian
frontier.
Having brought Captdn Marsh to Kahriz by the
upper, I must conduct Colonel MacGregoo~thither by
the lolver, road. I left him, it mill be recollected, at
Farimfin.
Colooel MacGregor's third march mas HimmatAbbAd (distance not recorded, but probably twenty-

eight miles). It mas wheu makiug this journey-in
the reverse direction-that the Colonel mas attacked
by Turkmrins. Of the co~untry he fcr~necl a very
Iiigh opinion. " There is abn~ndance of water," he
writes, "nud as the soil is good there is no reason
why these hills should not snpport a considernble
populatioti if them were any. The climnte, too, on
this range is quite lovely; the sun, though hot, is
not too powerful to prevent a Inan ramaining ont in
it, and working nll but, say, four hours in the middle
of the day. For tlnia reason I am of opinion that
Europeans conld easily coloniso this oud similar parts
of Persia."
Colonel lfacGrogor's f o u ~ t h~narehwas to Shahr-inao, twelve miles. His account of the tract he traversed is not less favoui,able tlinn the preceding.
H e speaks of the rond am leading " now through cultivation, now tl~ronglithe most splendid pasture-land
I have seen in Persia." Shal~r-i.naohe describes a s
" hnving a great don1 of cultivntiou aud very numerous gardens for so small a population, and, as there
is plenty of good water, cultivation might be increased
t o any extent almost."
Tho next halting-place on the Colonel's route
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was Mashaddi R6za, two villagos not far from the
Khaiif range,-distance
iiot recorded, b u t about
twent,y-two miles. The roacl from these villages
t o Sballr- i-nao ascends " impe~ceptibly to e low
ridge, which rnns out f r o ~ nthe Khanf range, and
divicles the drainage of Kahriz froni that of &Iohsiu-
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i-nao, which is in a little basin." Of the tmo villn,ges
h e records that they are about a mile apwt, bnt
connected by cultivation, of which, as well as of meter
-whicll comes from Kah1.i~-the~e is abundance."
Tho sixth m a ~ c hconuectod these two villages with
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This is c~ossedjust before getting to Shal~r-

Kaliriz, about twenty-four miles, " a small plnce,"
writes MncCregor, "of about one huundrecl houses,
most of vhich are inside the fort, thongh there are
some outside near
serai. The fort is a s t r o ~ l g
place, and might make a decent resistauoe. The
village is celebrated fov its melons, bnt in order
thnt the community may not enjoy too m~ichbliss,
it is also known as about the most exposed place
o n the frontier."
A t Kahris the roads taken by the two trnvellers
joined. The next march WRB to Kohsnn, the frontier
f o r t of t h e province of Herht, distance twenty-sight
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Kohsdn is now iu n ~ i n s ,bat iu Colonel

IlacGregor's opinioi~i t cor~ld easily be improvccl
"so a s to make it worthy of the f'ontier post of a
mmlilre nation." Of tho results of the fertility of
its 802, tlie same author mrites mit,h euthusiasm.
" Co~iducted into
n most dolightfld gxrden, I bivoilaclrecl under tlm slindo of solno fino plctne t~+ees,
by a tank of delicious clear vato or, After a good
bat11 in the latter, it mas a great 11ixmy to lie back
on one's bccl, ancl devour, fo19 notlling, bmich after
b ~ ~ n cofh glorious gmpes, that at homo monld haw
ruiiied me." MacGi~egormsltes specic~lmentiou lilrewise of kbe fine gardens aild viueyards, and of tho
numerous windmills i ~ e a r Kohsrin. To roach this
place tlie 1lei.f.irdd has to be crossed about, two miles
from it, and the traveller finds himself, at last, in the
glorioua HerBt valley.
Prolu lCohs6n Captain Mmsh proceeded to Herit in
tliroe stages. T h e first-a s1iort oue of about tmelve
miles-to
Sabash, " a little, mean, dirty fort, baraly

habitable " ; the seooud to Shakhmfiu-about

thirtytwo miles. Captain 91ai.sh thus describes the road :" The road goes along the higb p c ~ ~ n at
d s some dis-

tence f~.om the river; g r a d soil and a vast plain with

distal~thills on both sides. We passed the fort of
Rozanrik, and saw Ghoridn iu the clistance, a lnrge
village, about a farsalr " (four miles) off, on the left
bank of the river; the revenue of this village is six
thousand to~nauns,' and it supports four huuclred
somnrs RS militia, who hold ' free ' lauds or Tcool,on
conclitiou of military service. At RoznulWr me stopped
t o see some cnriously-macle miuclmills, erected on one
of the bastions of the village. Tbc mi11dy season, tLoy
sny, blows fi-om the .north, and comes regularly ; so
miudmills are more colninon here than wntermills.
They workat1 l~orizontally, nnd had six arms, ou
mhich mere hung mats as sails.
,
, Au old
Shdh bbbrls's caravause'ai in ruius was passed, then
ovei. a bad water-covevod roncl, being n network of
caliels f~.orut21o river t o SLaIchrvtiu~ a large group of
t h r e e villages and forts."
Tllo nest day Cnptnin Marsh roc10 into H e ~ h t .
TLkc cdistnnce by direct i~oadis tmentiy-four miles, but

.

' This ~nusLrotor

Lo tho villnga nlollo; for Bmser mritea:
town wa dist1,ict of GllariPn yield fifty tbousnnd tolnnr~na
t o tho aovarlllnallt of ilc~ht." A Kc1,hti tomaun is worth t~val~ty
rupces.
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to %void the met cultivatioll near the river, Captain
Marsh made n dotonr of eight miles, crossing the
Jhlghn or p l ~ i nof EIerht, " a sandy loam which bears
good crops by ii.rigation."
I return now to Colonel MacGregor. From KohsSn
tho route of that officer lay to m o r i a n ; from Gho~.ihn,through Zm~dohg(lnto Deb-i-Minrir; ancl from
the latter place to Ka~qgan,five miles from Herht. A
better division of this ronte vould be Ghoririn, Zandeligrin, and Herht it'self. Colo~~el
MncGregor gives

J
i

in his interesting morlr a graphic description of the
personal diffior~lties mliicl~ beset him in his march
f~.orn Kargan to Kohsdn, and of tlie soldielsly ma.nner
in which he overcame them. With the country he
mas favournbly impressed. I ' This glorious valley,"
said he to himself, "is it to be English or Russian P "
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I rrow proceod to detail the inform:rtiou I have been
ablo to collect rogitrtling the route from Herit to
Merv, vi& Sn~rnkhs;then the alternative route by
t l ~ oMurghAh valley; nnd lastly, tho route fFom Merv
to Chnrj~ii,the ferry on the 0x11s.
Tho cil,rawu route froin HerBt .to Mew takes the
traveller aloug the >fashad road tl-aversod by Captain Marah as far as Kohsrin-sixty-eight miles.*
From Xohsiin to Snrralrhs the distance is eiglity.
four miles. For the desc~iptionof the road I am

*
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indebted to Colonol MacGregor.* Kohshu to Chasma
Saoz-twenty-four miles. The road, which is good,
traverses a plain on the left bank of the Herirdd.
Supplies of all sorts are here abundaut. Chasms
Saoz t o Pul-i-KhBtan -twenty-eight miles. The
road crosses the Kotal Istal<h,znchil pass and than
traverses hills, cl.ossing to t,he right bauk not fais
from Pul-i-Ehitau. Though not good, it is practicable for guns. Thare is no village, but forage is
nbundant, Not far from this t h e Rel~irddseparates
into two branches, the northernmost of which takes
the name of Tajnnd.
Pul-i-Khitan to Snrrakbs-thirty-two miles. Road
lavol. At eight iniles tho villago of NaozBbLd is
reached; sixteon miles further Kdld DaolatBbdd.
The road proceeds to Smrakhs along the left bank
of the Tajand river.
Sarrakhs is described by Colonel MacGregor. The
koil ho speaks of as being of e light sandy nature,
but as there is abundance of water at a depth of

*

" J o ~ ~ r n othrough
y
Khorassan," Appendix, vol, ii. The dis.
tmcea in tbis and otbar works aro reoltonod in farsmgs or
ferualcs-i.e. pras&ngs. A parnahng i n generally something short
of four Englinh miles; but I havvo followed Brasor in reckoning it
as the exact equivalent of t h t distance.
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about twenty feet, it would, he thiuks, be capable of
producing large crops. The place he pronounoes to
be admirably situated for drawing to i t a11 the trade
between Turkist,An on the north and JTho~fistinon
the south. "It has," he adds, "every advantage of
soil and water and climate that would be necessary
for these purposes."
Regarding its military position, the mords of
Colonel MacGregor, himself one of the most able and
distinguished officers on the geueral staff of the army
in India, are full of warning. There is no uncertainty
in the soulld they breathe. " With regard to its
strategioal importance," he writes regarding Sarmkhs,
" I think a glance a t tlle map mill show that in the
complicatiol~s which must arise ere the Russo-Indian
q~lestioncau be cleemed settled, its future is likely to
be a stirring one. Placed at the jnnction of roads
from Hertit and Mashad, by the Herirdd and the
Ab-i-Mashad valleys respectively, and at the best
entrance to the province of Khorhsin from the north,
it canuot fail to exercise a very serioas influence on
the momentous issue of the above question. This
must happen, whether it fall into the hands of the
friends of England or into those of her foes.

..
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Whether Russia m e Snrrakhs ;IS a base for offensive
measures ngainst He&, or England use her ns a
defe~isiveoutpost to clefeat ally s u c h ope~,ations,that
positioil mill be lioa~~cl
of again. Aud if my feeble
voico can effect a ~varning.ere it is too late, let it here
be vniscd in theso T P O I ~ S: If $?bg~and does %oi use
Sn~raahl~s
fol. r l e f ~ ~ ~Rz~ssia.
ce,
will use it f u ~oJence." *
Let the rencler bear iu miucl tllat Sarrakhs is dis-

tnnt from Hertit one 11undi.ed ancl fifty-two miles;
from Alerv, certainly more than fifty, probablj but

,I

little short of se~entg.
Colonel MacGregor crossed the Tajand, rode some
tvelve miles from Sarrnkhs iu the direction of Merv,
to ihe edge of the desert. H e mas not allowad to
proceed further. That desert was traversed by Sir
Alexander Borues (then LieutenauL BUI-nes,B,R,S.)
with e, caravan in 1832. The caravan (of laden
camels) passed witbin sight of the ruined cestlo of
Merv (which Burnos did not examine) on tbe afternoon
of the 29th August, and reached Sai-mkhs at sunrise
on the 22nd September. This would make it a journey
of betveen seventy and eighty hours. But the oaravan

* T h e italics aim Colon01 MacGrago~*'~,

changed its route 011 the vay, mcl ouly began tho
direct track on the 31st. Coining from Charji~i,the
caravau had reacl~eclaud e u c ~ ~ ~ n pupon
e d the banks of
tlie Marghril, on the 28th Angust. Ou the 29th it
mercl~edtwelve miles do~vnthe river, ancl crossed to
tlie left bmlc nt UlishB. The travellers then passed
closo by Merv and took the direct road, by may of
Artik, to Mashacl. I n consequence, ho\vever, of an
intended Turkmin foray, the chiefs of the caravan
resolved to alter tho route to Sarrakhs. The caravan
accorclingly retraced its steps to G l l j f i Kfilau, a fern
miles to the north of Mom, on the direct road to Sarralchs.

Prom this placo, on the left bank of the

l h r g h d b , the route lay thirty-seven miles across the
s
describes :
desert to Kitlfimi. This route ~ u r n e thus
" The tract was ttntil.ely different from the opposite
side " (of the B111rghribb) "and about the middle of the
journey the desert changed into a level, hard, flat

. . .

s~wface,which it ever afterwards preserved.
The country mas destitute of water, but there ore
many remains of caravansarais and cisterns that had

been built by the philenth1,opic Abdhlla KhLn of
BokhiLra."
Kaldrni is a ruiu. The distance thence to Sarrakhs

1%
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is thirty-throe miles, of mhich about tmeuty are desert
of the same character as that already described. The
last twelve o~ thirteen miles bear a different character.
" As we approached Sarrakhs," writes Burnes, " me
could distingoish a grnclual, though almost imperoept.iblo risa iu the country. W e excllanged the
shrubs that I have before described for the tamarisk
ant1 the camel's thorn, which does not grow in the
desel-t."
I regret I alu imable to discover an account Inore
in dotail of the road between Sarrakhs and Merv.
Thilt which I have given, homevcr, slloms clearly
euoagh that the desert between the two places offers
no iuvincible obstacle to the march of a well-organized
nrmy, or, indeed, to any army led by a competent and
active geuelsal. The distance by this route I have
cnloulnted to be two hlmdred and tmenty-two miles,
bnt the oalculation is probably slightly in excess of
the actual figure. At all events the distnnce has not
been overstated.
Before proceediug from Merv to Chdrjdi it is necessary t h t the alternative route from Herit to the
former, along the valley of the MtirghLb, should be
indiwted.

This route was traversed by Captain

James Ahbot in 1840, and by the late Sir Richrno~idShakespear in the following year.
The first march by tKis route lends to Parw&uaeleven miles. The road lies between close hills, of
no considerable height, and ascends the entire distance to ParmSnn. Around this villnge are hills and
high plains producing wormmood, which is browsed
by the wild antelope. There aye many wells aud a
little oultivation.
From P a r d n a Captain Abbot, whose journal I am
following,* prooeecletl ncros8 the mountnin 1.idge of
Kaitd t o Kfishk, somemhat off the direct road. Captain Abbot writes :-" Avoiding nov the more direot
and difficult passes of the mo~intainridge of Kaith,
we orossed that chain mithout accideut, mcetiug
neither dwelling nor tent, ,excepting two ruined
hospitia in the valley, and, descending some grassy
boights, pitched at eveniug iu a hollow, where me
found a little water.
One flock of sheep in
the distance, and the wild antelopes of the wilderness,
were the sole living t!ings we saw."

. . .

"Narrative of a Jouruay from Hareut to IChiya, Moscom, and
St. Petersburgh," by Ceptain Jarnos Abbot. Calcutta : 1841.
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Prom this hollow Captain Abbot proceeded the next
day by " a very distressing cross-couutry path, over
steep hills coverccl with grass, to the rivulet Kbshlr,
which me ascended to the capital of that name. The
valley here is picturesque and iuteresting." Of the

4
.:

t.;

inhabitants-Jamslu'dfs
of Turkish descent-Captain
Abbot writes as follows :-" They are short, stout,
very dark, with decidedly Tartar featurees. Wherever

\!

mater and soil are foulid a little cultivation is maintaiued by thorn, but their wealth consists iu flocks of

v~

sheep and herds of horses of Turkman breed."
From Kdshk Captain Abbot mrtrohed domn the
valley of the rivulet of the same namo in tho direotion of Chaman-i-Baid. He ellcamped in the evening
at a point on the river, evidently between K6shat
Siah and KAla Tapah. H e thus describes the counpassed down the valley of the Krishk
try :-"We
riv~det,averaging about half a, mile in width, and
bounded on either side by sloping, grassy domns,
sprinkled with flocks of sheep and goats. Uncler tho

i

!I
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Iom sunny cliffs and hills the Jamshidis had pitched
their black tents in considerable numbers; and in the
fields of the valley hundreds of mares and colts mere
grazing. The scene was oxt,remely pleasing. The
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-valley is highly susceptible of culture, and has ouce
been me11 tilled."
I n the uext march, simila~.scenery and similar cultivation as far as KAla Tal~ah. Beyond Krilo Tapall
" there are fern blnclr tents ; bnt large floclrs of sheep
are still met with. The shepherds come eveu from
Merv to this pleasaut valley, briuging water and all
other necessaries on asses." The march, which continued all day, collcluded within two miles short of
Chamuu-i-Baid.
The day following presented sceues almost similar.
Large flocks of whits sheep still sprinltled the hilIs
on either side, but tllose hills were growing more arid
and sandy a s me advanced." The lnarch concluded
a t 13818-i-Maur. On the way " we met not less than
six or seven caravans of grain from Merv." At this
place the traveller enters the kingdoin of Rhwhrizm.
From KLla-i-Maur Captain Abbot mnrched from
the valley of the 136shk into that of the Murgh8b,
('passing the 'uined vineyaccls and deserted fields of
a once populous and cultivatd distl:ict."
The Mui7gh&b and the valley traversed by it he thus describes:
" The Murghdb is here a deep stiqeam of very pure
wrtter, about sixty feet in breadth, and floming in a
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cheunel mined to the depth of thirty feet in the clay
soil of the valley. The bitulcs are very precipitous,
nud fringed rvith tamarisk and s few reeds. Tho vdloy
itself is, at Paiijdeh,* about nine miles in breadth,
Herew-at Pul-ibut narrows a3 me advance.
Kishti, mhere the Kilshk joins it-"it
is about
three-quarters of a mile in breadth. On the east
b a ~ kare sloping saud-hills, about six hundred feet
higher t h u the valley. On the west is tbe desert, a
high, snndy plain over-run with lorv bushes and camelthorn, nnd oxtendiug t o the mountair1 barrier of Persia. Tho valley of the Murghsb has once been well
oultivated, but ie now, from Panjdeh t o Ydlat&n,+
utterly deserted, omiug to the late distiaactions of the
country."
On the fourth day after loaving Kilai-Maur
Captdn Abbot 1-eached Y~ilat411, still folloming t,he
Murgl~dbthrough a country similar t o that already
de~c~ibed.There would appear, however, to be considerable t w 5 o on the road. "We met a caravhn
every third mile," writes Captain Abbot, "laden

* Betmeen Merucbak bnd A'k T ~ ~ J I L ~ I .
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mith mlieat and barley from Merv."
As he appi+oached YS~lattin he founcl the desert aspect of
the country a little broken by symptoms of recent
cultivation.
Prom this place Captain Abbot reached Me1.v in
one march.
Captain Abbot;'s description of Merv mill go far to
shorn that it is a place mhioh no nation would care to
conquer for its own intrinsic value; that its possession is desirable as a stepping-stone to further advance, but for no other reason. " Merv," writes
Captain Abbot, "was one of the inosb ancient, cities
of Asia. It was situated in the plain, about twelve
miles east of the little bazaar which a t present bear6
its name, and was watered by a canal from the Murghhb 0or Ab-i-Maur.
During the misrulo
and anarol~yof the last sixty years the ancient chm
of the Murgh4b was neglected and carried away.
The city in consequence became uninhabitable, and
mas utterly abandoned. The dam is again set up,
and the lauds ai,e brought under culture, but the

. . .

ancient site continues a dosertod rnin. The present
Morv is a n assemblage, on the bfurghhb, of about one
hundrod mud huts, where a considerable bazaar is

I'

held. The entire waters of the Murgh~ib are dispersed over the sandy plain for the purposes of
irrigation. This prof~isionof water renders the soil
productive; but it has not the strength to bear any
but the poorer kinds of grain. T h e plain is per1ia.p~
an area of sixty miles by forty, or two thousand
four hnndred square miles, running on every side
illto the desert." A little f ~ u t h e ron he adds: " I
was glad to quit this wretched though mr~cli-vaonted
plain and enter the desert, which is n paradise in
comparison."
I liave nom given the tmo routes betmoeu HorSt and
l\Ierv, the first being the ca.rava.n route via Sarralths;
the second the valley of the Murghcib, also for a
considerable portion of the may a cara.van ronte. The
first, presenting no difficulties not easily to be Burmounted to an army, covers, as already stated, a distance certainly not exceeding, a n d probably soruewhat short of, two hundred and twenty-two miles.
The distance of the second is not so ensily calculated.
Captniil Abbot, making a divergence of two days from
the direct route in order to visit Yusl~lr,accomplished
the jouiu~yi n thirteen days. Deducting the two
days, the distance, granting an average rate of travel

of twenty-two miles, m&y be surmised to be at the
utmost two hundred and fol-ty miles. This agrees
mith the Herdti estimate of tho dista~lce.
From Merv to ChBi*jfii the distance is one hundred
and forty-tmo miles. As there is no prospect that
the Eilglisb woulcl march upon Charjdi, whilst a
Russian general bas declared that, stavting from
that plaoe, he mould engage to reach Merv in five
to make the point of dedays, it wiIl be convel~iei~t
parture from tho Oxas. ClArjhi lies on the left bank
of that river, aud forms an important point in the
direct road from BokhBra to Herdt and Persia.
Between the town and the right bank, on which is a
fort-Fort Khzty-is a most important ferry. B~lr'nes
describes the river at this poiut as having a breadth
of six hundred and fifty yards, and a depth in some
places of twenty-five ancl twenty-nine feet. Chrirj6i
is six miles distant from the left bank, It is, according to Burnes, who visited it iu 1831, n small
tomu, wit11 a population of form thousand to five thoasand, plensnntly situated on tho verge of cuiltul-e ancl
desolation. A pretty fort, crowning a hillock, overlooks tho t o m . I t is probable that since that period
the population has considerably inc~,eased.
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Tho desct.iption given by Burnes of the tratlo at
Cl~drjiti is so graphic thnt I innko no npology for
quotiltg it. I' I sauntered throogh tho bazaar," 110
rvrites, " 111ucl1 more amused mlth thc people thnn
with t h e wares they wore scllil~g,vhic11 more in
evcry I-ospect poor. Thoso mere kt~ives, snddles,
and b~*idles,clot11 a i d 11orsc-clotlis, of ~ ~ n t i vinnane
fncturo; buh t l ~ oolily articles of Europcnn fabric
~vcro;I fe\v bcads n11c1 c11i11tnskull-caps, mhicl~ Inttol.
\~~cl.cpm-cl~nscdvcl<y rcndily. Thcro IVCI~C nlso Innlorns, curers, a ~ l d coppcr pots in considol.abla
11111nlro1.; tho vel~dors of inally of tllcse retnilod
their goods 011 Zlorsoback, n~ld nll tho p11rc11nsc1.s
mew m o ~ ~ n l o d

."

Two miles i ~ - o ~Cl~iirjlii,
n
au the road to Merv,
begins the groat deserb ~vhic11sepnrntes TurkistR11
from Persia, Burr~es,mnrching rnit.1~n caravan, made
his fivst halt a t I<hrotil tmooty-two miles fi-om the
s t n ~ ~ t i npoiut."
g
The march for the last twenty miles
mns across a vast ocean of mud-"a dreary wnsto of

' Eiroul

is correctly m a r h d on tho mnp attnchcd to Prof e s ~ o r Vambdry's " Travels in Centla1 Asii~,"as t l ~ ofirst stngo
ou tho routo cnllod tho Atch Hadji route-tho sho~tostbotmcen
OhdrjGi and Yorv.

sand-hills ; t,lley mere quite soft, but the sand mas not
dusty, ancl the aarnels slid damn them with t h e i ~
burdens.
There mas no wate' tliroughont
the ml~olemarch, and no sigii of inhnbitnnts but a
pt~inedfort that had once served as a look-out from
the Oxus." A t IIhro111theyo mas n well of bvackish
water, thirty feet uuder gi*ound, lined with brallohes

. . .

of tlVees.
I regret I am unablo to follow Burnes fu~.tlleron
t h i ~route. On leaving %haul Lhe caravan to mhich
he was attached mas forced to quit tho direat rosd by
order of the Turkmbns. I t may suffico briefly to
atate that from that place to the next well, Isbk
Robnt, the distance is eighteen miles. (Bere auothel,
road by may of BBlgui leads to Kftra Tapah, ~lorthof
Merv.) From Ishk Rcbat t o Robitak the distance is
sixteen miles; from Rohitak to Pindi twenty miles;
f1.01~Pindi to Nizushtilri twenty miles; thence to
Xllklka twenty miles; and horn m18lks to Merv
twenty-six miles-seven
rnarahes, averaging a triflo
over twent.y miles a day.
I have referred to a second road from C h d ~ j i ~on
i,
the same lines as the first as far as Ishk Robat,
whenoe it branches ~ e s t m a r dto Bzilgni, and proceeds

10
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by Sir-&b and Uchgdi to Kbra Tapah, a little to tho
north of Merv. This route, kuowu to the nntive
trade's as the Rafatnk route, is about tou miles
longer tlian the otbei*. It is, howovm~, perfectly
feasible fol- caravans.
It was into this ronte, indoed, that Burnos and his
party moved fiwm Rhroul, nrlien ordorod so to (10
by the T ~ ~ ~ k r n B nAcoorcling
s.
to Bulqnes, Bhlgui is
tmenty-four liiiles f1-01onl Kriroul. I t is sirnply n well
about folw foot in diamote~*,thirty foot deep. The
mator mas good.
The clesort is described by Blirnoe in coloura f a r
fi.om gloving. Tllere w a s no mator axve at tho wolls,
and a €ow li~arcls,rats, and bootles, mitb hero and
there n solitary bird, were thc oilly iiihnbitants. Some
of the snnd-hills attained the height of sixty feet, an
elevation at mhicl~they are bare of all vegetation.
Tho heat of the sand rose to ono hun&od and fifty
degrees ; that of the atmosphere exceeded one hundred clogreos ; and it was the stendinoss of the wind
alone that made trawlling pos~ible.
It is interesting t o notc the pace of the caravan
under those difficult circumstauces. Ou this point
Burnes took accurnte observations, mhioh he thus

records. '' Our caravm advanced a t a firm and equal
pace among the sand.
They " (the camels)
'I moved a t tho rate of two miles and one-eighth in
tho hour (three thousand seven hundred and forty
yarcls); and I have since fonud that tho judioions
Volney assigns the distauce of three thousand six
hundred yarcls as the boudy journey of a camel in
the sands of Egypt and Syria."
The third march was a long one, thirty-five milea,

. .

to Sir-kb-a me11 with mater-which first tasted fetid,
but which exposure t o the atmosphere rendered ~lrveet.
In this march tho naturo of the country somewhat
chnnged. The great sand-hill# disappeared; the
desert presented an undulating and uneven country
of sand, partially covered with shrnba.
The fourth march led to UchgGi, or the Throe Wells,
distance twenty-six miles. The water here mas bitter,
but, records Burnes,* "the shepherd# seem indiffereut to its quality." The country, as the caravan

* Burnes does not givo the actual distance; but whereos f i e
maroh to Sir-hb-the distance of which is given-oecupied twoutyfour hours, nnd that t o Uohg6i only oighteen hour8,it is rennonbble
to conclude t h t the h g t h of the lattcr mns shortel. by one-fourth
than t h ~ oft the fovmer.
10
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advanced, became more flat and free from sand,
tllough i t still ran in alternate ridges and hollows.
The fifth march was to the banks of the Morghhb,
t o a, place cdlecl Khm6,jaAb~lulla,distant thirty miles.
Kllwhja Abclulla is tmolve miles from Olisha, and
four or five more from Yerv. The total distance by
this, the second, route, between ChRi3jjl(iand Merv is
about one hundrecl and fifty-foul- miles.
I n eoe1.y respect this ronte is inferior t o the first
route. Not to speak of the small increnso iu distance,
t h e $upplies of water are femer and the water itaelf is
less 11alatahle. Burnes colisiderecl it extremely dcubtful if t h e three arms coml~osingan wmy oould cross
by this road. His conclusion is based mainly on the
fact that water was both bittor and scanty, and that
there is ilotliing that so quickly demoralises an army
as tho want of good mrlter. He likewise lays stress
on the want of fodder for horses. He admits, homever, t h a t the road might be made practicable for
guns, by placing brushmood, which abounds, on the
sand, and that many armies have crossed it before.
The difficulties to the rollte made by Burnes seem
then a t once to disappear. If the road could be
macle practicable for guns it could be made pwctio-

able for aupply-carts. There is abundaut mater iu
the Oxus, and there are thousands of oa~nelsin the
desert. The water carried in skins, though less
palitable then fresh water, could easily be endured
for a meek; aucl in less thaii a week au invading army
would be a t Merv on the Murghib, v i t h a choice of
two routes, both well supplied with water, to Herit.
It is fair to concl~tcle, then, that the second route,
though inferior to the first, is practicable for an army.
There is, lilcemke, a third route, east of the f i s t
route, and not much Iouger than the second. This
route, called the Yalktijd route, s t a ~ t sfpom a point
a few miles higher up the Oxus than Chilrjlii and runs
to Kazildi, a post on the Mnrghib, below Morv.
Beyond tho fact that it is practicable for caravans,
but little is knomn of this route.
We have thus three routes between Chzirjdi and
Merv. An examination of the couutry proves that,
with sufficient preparation, the assertion of the
Russian general that he could accomplish the distance
with a sufficient force in five days, was no vain boast.
Tho task would be difficult, but, unless the geueral
were opposed in force, it could be performed. The
case, however, would be different if the Russian ad-
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vance mere to be opposed by the Turkmhns. I n that
cese it mould be possible to canse it to eud in disaster.
The wells are not tllmays easy to find ; the Turkmdns
alone know their exact position. A long train of
baggage cwts nnd camels n,oulcl invite attnck from
the swarthy horsemen of the desert; and such nn
attack mould so impede t l ~ e hostiile force ss to
render a successful march on Morv io the highest
clegree improbable. So fa^, then, the Turkmrins and
the clesert are the best allies of Groat Britain. The
desert remains, and has remained for a,ges, diffioult
yet feasible. Bnt the Turkmdns ? The services of
the Tuylcm&nswill be at the disposal of the European nation mhioh shall first occulpy Herit I
The opinion I Lave here recorded regarding the
practicability of the route is confirmed by Ferrier.
"A Russian army," writes that t~,aveIler,* " might
thus direct its march, as 1t thought fit, either to
Kh61m, or, withdrawiug from the river on its ai-rival
a t Chkjdi, reach Merv by the desert, and marching
dong the fertile and populous banks of the Murghdb,

* ''Cn~~nvnnJoul.noys," by J. P. Fen~ier, London: 1856.
Johu Murmy,
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reach Herit. There mould not bo any obstaolo of a
serious nature to stop an wmy on ita may to the
river, and the desert between it ant1 BServ offers no
difficulties that cslnnot bo s~u.mounted." Again the
question arises--Will Russia exterminate the Turkmtlns; or mill England, by owupying Herdt, make
of them her firmest ancl her best d i e s ?

CHAPTER TIII.

H%RAT TO O[hIAfAN% AND ANDIIHO.

TRE stages from B e d t to Maimen6 aud Andlcho may
be thus roughly enumeratecl :Her& to Kurrukh, four miles.
Kurrulrh to Kila-Nd, twenty miles.
IZilb-Nd to BRla MurghBb, tmenty miles.
Bila JIurghdb to Kila TBli, tmeuty-five miles.
Kila T6li to Chitchekta, twelve miles.
Chitchelcta to N b i n , twelve miles.
N P i n to Kaisar, seven miles.
Yaist~rto Maiman&,twenty-five miles.
Maiman6 to bcllcho, tmenty-two miles.
The total distance is, t.hus, to' MaimanB, one hundred and twenty-five milea ; to Anilkho, one hundred

and forty-seven miles.
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Regarding the road between H e r i t and Kurrukh,
VambOry, mho made the journey between HerAt
and Lndkho in 1863, thus desoribes tho latter portion of it, that nea,rest to Heia&t : " The traveller
approaching from the north ~ l certainly
l
be surprised
when, on t u r n i ~ ~round
g
the mountain Khodja Abdd l a Anskri, he sees lying beforo him the beautiful
immense plain called Djolghoi Her& mith its numerous eanals and scattered groups of villages." The
tl'aveller from Herrit to MaimanB, crossing this
beautiful and fe~tileplain, and a t a distance of four
miles reaches K u r i ~ ~ k
ntl tlle
~ foot of ono of the spurs
of the Saf6d Koh. The distance is so short ancl the
road so easy, that but for tho fact that, with a clifficult mountain route before an army, it is always
nclvisablo t o make a short jouimey the first clay, it

1

I
..! ,

'I11
1:

1:

could soarcely be called a maroh. That title has,
however, under tho oircumstaucas, beon always confenad upon it.
The clistauce from Kurrukh to Kila-No is twenty
miles. So great, however, are the dificulties of the
route, 611at the oarwan mith mhioh Vmb61y marched
required four days to overcoillo thorn. On %he 6 ~ s t
of those days, the easiest, tho ridge, at tho foot
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of mhich lies Kurrukh, is crossed into the valley
betmeev it and tho Stirnbaud mountain.
I n this
valley the halt is mndc a t the village Sertcheshue.+
Thence, the second day, the traveller ascends the
Siraband, covered mith e t e ~ n a lsnows. The ascent,

-

t

after emerging from the valley, is coutinuous, aud,
ncco~,dingto Vambkry, both difficult and dangerous.
" Therc are some veyy dangerous places," writes that
cxperieuaed traveller, " the path, passing close to the
edge of the precipice, being only a foot broad."
The summit of the mountain formed, in Vamb6ryYs
case, the conclusjon of the second stage. Thence,
the thircl day, a descont was made to the village of
AIvar; and, from that place, the fourth day, over a
mountninous coimtry, to Ela-Nd.
The diffioulty of the road consists, it mill be seen,
mainly in the ascent of the Sdraband. There can be
no doubt but that the traolc could be so improved
as to divide the timo I have noted by one half.
Indeed, the track being as it is, the journey is made
by horses in two days. It must be recollected that

* "Here," writes Vambdry, "springs, it i s Believed, a strong
stream, that, after bathing Herbt on the north aide, falls into the
Hoyl.rld."

TO MAIMANE,
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VambBry travelled with a caravan of camels, rtll of
whom, he tells us, carried greater loads than usnrtl.
Were the road to be widened and otherwise improved, the distance between Rurrukh and Kila-Nd
could certainly be accomplished by artillery and infantry in two days.
Kiln-Nd, fifty yeare ago, was a flourishing tomil and
fortress. It is nom in ruins. A few teuts ocoupied
by Hazs'rrts represent its former prosperity-a striky the ourse of a rnle which alloms
ing c o m m e n t ~ ~on
every man to be free to raise h k hand against his
neighbour I
From =la-N6 to B&Ia Mwghdb the road runs by
Mogor-a
small collection of huts-over
the Telkhgusar to Pul-Taban-a
ruined stone bridge built in
the time of Sfiltkn Hdsen Mirza.. At this point the
valleys of the Gulchin and the Murghib unite. The
traveller, following thence the Murghdb, crosses
the first Darband Kotal-a narrow and difficult p ~ s s
on the summit of which are the ruins of an anoient
castle-the
summer residence of the Sultdn HdsBu
Mirsa above ref erred to.*

* Vambkry writes : " I n the time of this, the most civilised
sovereign of Contra1 Asia, tho whole of the noighbourl~oodwrcs

Descending from this pass the traveller crosses the
second and more imposing Derband Kotal, its aummit
likewiae surmounted by a ruined fortress. F'om this
point Btila Mtul,gh6b is reached mithout difficulty. The

i)

distance is computed to be about twenty miles.
B&la or Bhlai MurghAb is a ruined fortress, the impo'tance of which in the days of Sulthn EI6sen Mil.za
mas great. Numerous ruins in the interior and in the
environs, writes VambBry, indicate a bygone civilisation. To the south-west of the forfress, accordiilg to
tho same mi-iter, the valley becomes so narrow that it
merits rather tho name of a defile. 'I Through the
midst," he continues, "the Murghkb rolls foaming
away mith the noise of thunder; it is not until i t
has passed Pandjdeh, where the river becomes deeper
and more sedate, that the valley s p r e d s itself out
and acquires a breadth of one or two miles. When
Merv existed, there must have been here, too, a tolerable ,amount of civilisation."

The inhabitants of this

part of the Murghhb valley are oalled Jamshidis.

Of

in n, flourishing state, and Inany pleasure-houses are said t o have
existed along the course of the Murghirb." That which has been
may yet be again I

Persian descent, the mixture of T k k i blood has made
them Turkmtin in character. Under ordinary circumstances their thrift and industry mould go far to rostore prosperity to the lands they cultivate. But
they know moll that whether they cultivate mnch or
cultivate little, everything beyond the exact quantity
necessary for their sustananoe will be confiscated by
the rapacious AfghAn.
Fcom Bila Murghiib the traveller orosses the tmnspal~entlycleai- green waters of the river of the same
name, and procscds to Kila VBli-also a ruined fortdistance about twolve miles. The current of the river
is strong, but there is a ford not fa^ from Bhla
Mnrghib. Crossiug by this, the traveller folloms the
course of the river for two or th1.e~ miles, and then
traverses the mountains by a ~ o u g hpnss, in many
places very stcop and very nal.rom. VambBry states

that this pass is said to be the only prncticuble
pansage loading over the mountain.

Kila. VBli, once

a populoua placo, mns suTprised and plundered by
the SArik Tudcmrins in 1861. It lies jnst beyond the
mountain range which intei~enesbetmeen it and the
valley of the Murghib.
Starting from Kiln V61i, the travellor enters the
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valley lcnowvn as the Chitchekta-one
of the most
fertile valleys in Central Asia. L L We p s e d all day,"
writes Va~nbB~y," through magnificent meadoms,
mhich, in spite of the advanced season of tho year,
mere covered mith flowers and grass that came up to
onr knees." The laud, he tells us in ;luother place,
"is exceediugly fcrtile, bnt i t lies there, unhappily,
fallom ancl without an omnor." Travellers by this
routo are snbjectod to mclch fear from the daring of
iu
thc Srilik Turlrmlins ancl the
tho ~ ~ ~ o u n t nrobbe~,s,
FirdzlcdI~is,wlio dwell on either side of the road. The
is abont twenty miles.
distance to Cl~itcl~okta
Froln Cl~itchektnto Nhriu-fift,een miles-through
an easy and fertile country. From Nhin to Kaisar,
seveu miles, tho grealer number of which lie along
fruitful but. abandoned valleys. From Kaisar to Maiman& sixtecn miles, the entire road traversing a
moulltainous country.
Until Maiman6 was visited by Professor Vambt?ry
in 1863, but one European, Captain Stirling, had, so
far as I have been able to ascertain, set foot within
it. Captain Stirling clesc~ibes the place as a big
village. Eron~ Vn1nb6ry we have a inore detailed
description. " The city of Maimand," lxe mites,

"stauds in the uidst of hills, ~11~1
is only visibIe v11e11
approached mithm a distanco of a quarter of a league.
I t is oxtrotnely filthy and ill.built, and consists of
one thousand five huudred mud huts, nucud a bazaar
buiIt of brick, that seems about to fall." I t s inhsbitnuts are UzbOlts, of whoso prowosa VambOry formed
n very high opinion, a ~ l dthere is besides a sprinltling
of Trijih, Hedtis, Jews, Hiilrlds, ancl Afghtills. The
trade of tho place is considorable. Maiman6 is renowned for its carpets nnd other stnfTs, made partly
of wool and pzrtly of camels' hair. It earl-ies on also
a oousiclarable trade mith Persia and Bagdad in
raisius, aniseed, and pistachio nuts. H O T S ~are
S
good, pleutiul, ancl cheap.
Horses," writes Vambhry, "that I saw sold in Porsia for thirty or forty
ducats, fetch here from fourteen t o fifteen. Naver
did I bohoid iu Bolrl~Qra,Xhiva, or Krirshi, horscs
so fine sold a t prices so low."
Ahi~nauOhas evor remained inclependent of Afgl~bnistbu. The Usb6k i~~llclbital~ts
of the Khanate, numbering about on0 huudrocl thousand, arc reuonnccl
for their conmge. Their town, however, is in no
col~clition to rosist a scicntifio enomy. " The ~ a l l s ,
made of ca~~tll,
are twelve fcet high ancl about five

biaoad; the fosse is neither brond nor pa~ticularly
deep; the citadel is elevated, and situated upon a
conspicuous hill of steep ascent, bnt in the neighboucliood tlie~eare still higher hills, 7vhence a battery
could iu a fern hours rednco it to nshes."* Naturally,
in a country mliere l~orsesare so cheal~,the inliabital~ts
are $1 bold and fearles~horsemeu.
Fl*ornNaimm6 tho traveller folloms the course of
tho stroain called the A'udlcbo Pol* fourteen miles to a
villago about three rniles 011 the Maimand side of
Ynlrat~t. For tho first tmo miles there are considerable usceiits. These theu becolno gra,tlnally less until
the spongy ma~qshesof Batkalc are rcnclled. Without
being dnngeroos, these mn,rshes are fatigliiug to beasts
of burden. They, boxvever, aro soon passed. Prom
the poi~ltalrencly indicatecl, three miles on the Maiman6 side of Yakntat, tlle road presents no difficulty.
Andkho is, like Merv,
relic of the post. Yet
that past is not very distmit. Less than half a century
ago it was a vo1.y flourishing t o m with a yopulntion
of fifty t.housa11d souls. I t carried on then an important traffic v~itliPersia in the sheepslcins known as

the Astl-akllnn. It possessed camds, too, of a very
romsrkable breed oalled Ner, distinguished by abundant haip streaming down from tho neck end breast,
a slim, slellcler figure, and e x t r a o r d i n a ~strength.
~
Norv, the inhabiLmts number only fifteen thousand,
aud the habitable houses do not exceed two tholisaud.
The trada in sheepskins has diminisbed, the rare
breecl of camels is fast disappearing. Ilow has this
chnnge been mrougl~t3 By the swne cause which hns
tamed n gayden into a desert in d the lands sout11 of
the Oxus; by the Band of the pitiless, destroying
Afglthn. I n 1840 the Afghan a,rmy, under YAr
MuIlammncl KhBn, besieged A'ndlthoi, which then belonged to Bolrlldrs. The siegc lasted four months.

A t the eucl of that periocl the city mas taken by storm,
plul~derecl,and mado a hcrsp of ruins. The greater
part of the inhnl~itnntswho co~ilclnot flee fell before
the swords of the mel-ciless Afghh. The same
mcrciloss conqnerol, still governs and still desolates
A1udkhoi.*
~

*

-~

For tho information contsined in this chaptar I h a w been
m$nly indebted to Vanbdry (" %nvoln in Cout~nlAsio").

CHAPTBR IX.

ANDILHOI TO SLIIBOROAN,

IMLRH,

TAKETAPUL, IIBULI,

AND PAIZADAD.

Pnox A'ndlrhoi to Xhiborgan the distance is about
tventy miles." The road crosses an extremely rich
aud fertile country, resembling an immonse garden.
Shihorgan is a considerable town, boasting a population of tvelve thousand souls, the majority of
whom we Uzbkks. I t has a citarlel, but no other
fortifications. It is surrounded by good gardens
and excellent cultivation. The climata is salubrious,
but the water-supply is precarious. This supply,

* Ferrior eslle tho distance five pnrasnnge.

TO 8IIIBORGAN.
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writes Monsicnr Perricr, who visited the plzlce iu
1846, C'co~ncsfroni tllc rnountnius in tho K l ~ a i ~ a tofe

Sivpfil ; ancl ns t h e l - ~aye fPec~uontdisputes between
tho ti.ibes inllabitiug it and tl~oseliviug in t l ~ i stown "
(Sbibo~gan)" a co~nploleinterrnption of t l ~ nsnpply
is often threatened." I u other vespects Ferricr pro.
nounccs Shiborgan to be one of t h e finest towns iu
T ~ u ~ l d s t dsonth
n
of the Oxns. The inhabitants a1.e
~enomneclfor thoir courage.
FI-om Sbiborgan in the rond to Bdkh tho first
halting-stalion is A'khcheh ; tho clislauce aboclt tweuty
miles. Thc road still col~tinueuacross the mngnifice~~t
p l d n above all~tdedto, pl.caenting tho entire may flu
animated ant1 p i c t n i ~ e s q ~scene.
~o
A'Icl~ol~el~
is a s~ultll
walled town of ueven or oiglit thousnod soul^, protected by a oitaciel. Thc inhabitants a1.e TJzbklcs-a
bmve and marlike race. Theucs to Mailik the road
rnns-likem'se
a distanco of twenty miles-across a
inarshy plain, full of reeds aucl trees. The position
of Mnilik is irnpoptmt. I t ocoi~pieea point a t mhich
meet the roacls t o tho south, to tho west, to the n o ~ t h west, and to the east. Pel-rier states thet this position
has made it the resol-t, of spies of the p1.iucas of Afghduistriu and of Tnrkisb61. The 11lac;e clerives addi-

11
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tional interest from tlm fnct that it is built ou the
ruins of a large Bactrian tomn.
Mailik to Balkh-twenty-eight milos. The rond
crosses a plain closed in on the loft by very high
mountaius, from whioli streams of water flow. When
Ferrier made the jonwey these streams had broken up
the roncl allnost contii~nously,and sometimes formed
marshes of mud, f r o m which the horses of himself
and 11;s com1)anions had the greatest di5culty to
extricate themselves.
Omii~gto ci~cnmstauces,which he details a t length,
but mhioli it sroms nnnecossary to record here,
Ferrior, to his gi-cat regret, did not enter Balkh. He
writes, however, with rapture nud com~uisoratiou of
its splenclid position. " The lovely and advantageous
position of tho Mother of Cities, in the midst of a
rich plain, though favourable to any agricultural or
com~norcialundertalung, has rendered it liable to the
sad misfortune of being a constant bone of contention between tho Amirs of Bh6lm and Bolrli&ra,
mhose r~ithlessarmies almost annually dispute t h e
suzerainty of the place."
Another writor, Sir Alexaiider Bui-lies, visited Brtlkh

st s souiewhat early date. He gives a desoription the

i t is built on tho
miles.

The r o a d

left by very h i g l l
vatel- flow. W h e n
ams had broken u p
sometimes f o r m e d
horses of h i m s e l f
:atest difficulty to

e details at l e n g t h ,
to record h e r e ,
; enter Ball&.
H e
commiseration of

I

ancl advantageous
in the midst of a

my agriculturnl or
)red it liable to t h e

reverse of glowing of the fallen city. " I t s ruins extend for a circuit of about twenty miles, but p~esent
no sylnptoms of magnifioence; they consist of fallon
mosques ancl decayed tombs which have been built of
sun-dried briclc ; nor are any of these 19uins of an age
prior to Muhmmadanisin." I t is exti~norclinerythat
other ruius should be wanting, ooi~sidering the greet
antiquity of the oity. Pirclhsi spealcs of it as the
capital of the Persian empire in the time of Kniomurs,
the founder of the Pnisl~daclian clynasty. Arrian
writes of the residence iu the oity of Alexander the
Great, and of his leaving there an army of fourteen
thousand men, when he marched southward. Gibbon
refers to Balkh as having been the city in which, in
the third century of the Christian era, A'taxerxes
had his rtr~thorityoonfirmed by the assembled vnssrtl
chiefs. But little is h o r n of its history till the

~tbone of c o n t e n -

ninth oentury. I n the year 869 we heal- of
Balkh having been conque~~edby the famous

ilm and Bokh&ra,

Yakbb-bon-Liis,

nilally dispute

Ben Liis, the city and province fell to the family of
Samhni.
Ibn Haukal speaks of Balkh in the year 1004 as
being one of the four oapitals of KhorBsBn-Herbt,

the

irnes, visitecl B a l k h
os a desoription t h e

On the downfall of the house of

Merv, and Nislxzpdr bcing the other t h ~ ~ c e A
. t that
time Bc~llchwas tlla roliug queen of sixteen 131'oviuccs,
having eight cities clopendent upon her. The city,
clistnnt trvolve ~uiles from tlla mountnins, VaS sury ~ ~ ~ by~ an
l deai-thorn
~ d n~allwith six gates; it 110sscssed also R oitndel, and was rich in mcsqlias.
Throug11 it Bomcrl t h e river Rild-i-lIaas, t l ~ r i l i l ~illg
its c o w s e toil mills n,nd ftlrtilising t l ~ eln,ncIs of the
villages snd clistricts ill the vioinit~r, Round the city

j

lay mngnificent gnrdons and orchnrrls, producing
every ki~lclof fi.nit, dates alone excoyted. Ed~lsi,who
wrotu more than n o e n t ~ ~ rand
y a hdf later, coufirms
this accoul~t,and nclcls : " The city has nolv become
the capital of the Turlts ; the 11ond-quarters of their
t ~ o o p ;s tho i~esidoi~ce
of tlloi17 princes, their judges,
their nc11ninistratol.s; it possesses flourishing suburbs,
a consicle~*ablepopuln,tio~i, mmly industries, and n,
1ni.g.e mosque snn~o~~uclecl
by bazaiirs; i t is full of
merchnlldise, aud h119y \\'it11 traffic."
B e goes on
to sing the praises of the oolleges for arts aud
scieuoes, and the colleges for students; to describe
tllc wealth of the mcrcbants, a11d the considoration
they enjoyed ; also the n~nnbevof lllell of disli~lction
jvitllin t h e walls, This f l o ~ ~ r i s l i icondition
n~
he at-

three.

At bat

xteou provinces,
her. The city,
~ t n i n s , vns stirit pos:11 in mosq~~cs.
Iaas, tuvniog in
n

,he 1a11ds of t l ~ o
Rout~clthe city
ards, produciug
erl. Edlisi, ~ h o
£ late],, confir~ns

tributes to the fact that Balkh is a central point where
the trade lines meet.
The prosperity so glowingly described by Edrisi
received a death-blow from the ruthless Chinghiz
K h i n in 1220. Although the inhabitants, on hearing
of tho approach of tho conquo170r, despatched a cloputation laden vith the richest presents to pacify him,
he would not listen to theh. entreaties, but causer1
the population to be butchered in cold blood. Balkh
never recovered from the blow. A hundred and
twenty years later, A.D. 1340, Ibu Batutn found the
city still in ruins. Nearly thirty years later it mas
taken by Taimil. Though Balkh mas subsequently
reoognise(1 by that prince as the capital of n province,

Ias now become
11arters of their
:s, their j udges,
rishing suburbs,
lustries, and a
4 ; i t is full of

empire fouudecl by Bkbar. Humdyun and K b m h n
fought for its possession, and somewhat later Au-

He goes on
s for s,rtg @ud
its; to describe
ie consideration
III of distinction

rangzib resided withiu its walls as representative
of his father, Shdh Jahhn. On the break up of
the Mogl~ol empire, Balkh again underlveut the
horrors of an assault, s t the hands of Rezd Killi,
son of Nhclir Shkh. After the death of that con-

:ondition he at-

queror, Balkh fell into the possession of the Afghhns

its ~rosperitydid not return. Uuder the Noghol
~ w l ein Inilin, it formed au outlying province of the

and remained for about eighty years under their
blighting rule. It rvns then conquered by the King
of Bokhrirn, when cuce more it became a battleg~ouucl. Pinnlly, hornever, the AfgBBn p~<evailed,
aud
the city still endures the opp~essionwhich the A f g h h
aloue is capable of il~flioting. When Burnes visited
the place in 1882, he found that the populiltion did
not exccod two thousaud, aud that theso mere mostly
natives of Kribul and e foiv Arabs.*
BLU-nesgives an unfavou~~able
account of the snlubl-ity of Bltlkh. He a t t ~ i l u t e sits uohealthiness
to its mate?, "mhioh is so nixed up with earth and
clay as ta msemble m puddle after rein," and partly
s Inore or
to the fact that d l ola cities and ~ ~ n i nare
less nnhoc~lthy. "It is not probable," be pertinently
adds, " that so many kings and priuces wonld have
patroniscd a site always u ~ ~ f n v o ~ ~ r atob lthe
e health of
man; and B d k h itself is not situated in a country
n a t n ~ - d l ymarshy, but on a gentle slope whiol~sinks
towards the OXIIS,about oue thousand eight hundred

*

These Arebs sro tho deecondauts of the draba who
Khordskn oud Bsllth in tho 8ovs11tl1century.

colo~liacd

-

ars under tht?ir
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Bnrnes visited
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with earth and
in," and partly
I

ins are more or
' lle pelstinently
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to tlie health of
!d in a count1.y
)pe which sinks
eight llundrecl

feet above the level of the sea." The soil is very rich
and very productive.
A road connects Balk11 with the ferry of Chuskaguzar* on tho Oxus, a t ai distance of about thirty
miles, over a route, pl-acticable, though iutersected
noar Balkh by watercourses.
Talcht~~~
isuthe
l new Bi~lkh. It lies nearly three
miles to the east of the old city, po~sessingall the
advantages of the site, and free from the drawbacks
to which Bilrnes refewed, It has, as yet, no history;
but should England occupy all Afgl~iznistdn,it is a
position her troops will be called upou to garrison.
A direct road, joiuing the road from Balkh, connects
Takhtapul with the Chuska-guzar fen-y on the Osus.
Between Balkh and Takhtapul the land is well cultivated.
Leaving Takhtapul, the traveller, after a ride of
about five miles across a cultivated plane, intersected
by watercourses, reaches Muear, a malled village
containing tmo hundred houses, When Fen-ier passed

it there were in the neighbourhood tents of thourabs who c o ~ o n i ~ c d

* This ferry is not marlred on the map ncwmpnnyhg thia rolume.
It lies about tventy-firo llliles to tho west of tho ferry of Tennez,

sanrls of Uzbkks and fim,ilts.

The Afghiu garrison
wooden huts outside t h e

oconpied a village of
malls.
Tbe next station is Klidlm, tl~i'ty inilos distant
across an arid pltlin. " O n the road betveen Mnzar
and this place," mrites Ferrioi-, I'ara so111a clay hills,
a~llongstmhich nnciently stood tho village and caravmsarai of Abclou. Both arc now iiuiuhsbited a n d
in ruiua."
Bnmes had previously nrritten of t h e
~ d
and of Abdou as boiug
road as bnrren a ~ dreary,
the resort of robbers fro111 every quarter.
Khlilm is a very important place. The distauce betveen it and the 0x11s scarcely exceeds twenty miles.
"It stands on the plain," writes Ferrier,
consists of four or five villages, liom becoine quavtel's
of the town, united with each othcr by gardens ;
thore are bazaars, caravansarais, baths, and t h e
populatiou may amount t o fifteei~ thousand inhabitants." The district of which it is tho capital is exteusive. I t contained, mhen visited by Terrier, seven
hnndred thousand sonls, mostly of the TfLjilc race,
and p~oducedan anuual revenue of twenty-fou~thoupounds i n
sand pounds in gold a11c1 fifty tho~i~ancl
ccreals.

Its influence on the states around it is, ao-

co~.cliogto tho sane writor, uot infe17io~to the influonce
cxercisod by Kibul, Herlit, and Bol<hhl*a.
B ~ ~ r n espealrs
s
Favournhly of Rhdlm ; of its beautif111 garclens, its apricots, its ohen-ies, and its nlulbel-ries; of the noble view i t co~nrnandston~nriis the
north. From Xl161m the coul~try slopes down to
t11c Oxus, but tlio ~ivlllet,wllich b e ~ r sthe nnmc of
the tom11, is consu~nedfor tho pclrposes of irrigation
before it rcwlchcs that noble river. The soil bas grent
capnbilitics, the dcvelopmeut of which reqnires but n
few years of pence and secu~ity.
From Khdlrn to Rilndds t11e distance is just over
sevcnty miles. For the first, forty-fiv~the traveller
journeys along

"

a droavy road, over two low pnsses

among bills, not onlivenecl by a siuglc tree, nor blessed
with n drop of fresh water."*
Tmelve miles frorn
r(i~ncl6s fields aucl orchnl-ds nre reaclicd, and from
this point to t h e tomn the couutry is sgreeablo and
evm interesting. The town, ;iccording to the graphic
description of Burues, " is situated in a valley, sur-

*

Bmnes. It iis necessary, however, t~ r e c o ~ dthat nt t h e present
time there me threu stations with abuuclnnt water at equ;~ldistances
botmeen IIhhlm nnd Khnd~iz,

-

~ou~lcled
on all sides by hills except tho nortl~,where
the Oxus flows n t n distallce of about forty miles.
I t is matered by hvo rivers, which join l~orthof the
town. The climeto is so ii~salubriousthat there is a
proverb among the poople, mbich runs as follows :' If you wish to die, go to Ki~ncldz.' The greater
pwt of tho vallcy is so marshy that the roads are const~.aoted on pilcs of woocl, a i d run through the
raolcest weecls; yot wheat ancl bnrley are produced,
as also lice, in the places which aye not e3tilqely innuclatcd. The heat is described as iutolerable, yet
ee
in the year. Rilnrldz has
snow lies for t l ~ ~ mouths
at one bime bee11 e lavge town, b u t its poydation doos
not nom (1832) exceed one thousand five hundred
souls ; and no persou makes it a t.esidence who can
live in any other place, tl~oughit be the market town
of the neiglibourbccl. The chief nevev visits it but
in niuter. I t has a fort s~u.~.ounded
by n ditch, which
is a place of strength; the walls are consti.uctod of
~uii-driocl brick; a11d snch is the heat that they
crumble uuder the sun's rays and require constant
repair. The greet monntains of Hiudd Khsh lie in
sight, sonth of KGnddz, covered with snow. The
neighbouriug hills are lov, oreeping ridges, covered

nort11, where
forty miles.
north of the
~t there is a
Is follows :The greater
mcls are conthrough the
:e produoed,
entirely int

olerable, yet
Rilnrldz has
~ulationdoes
ve huudred
ICG who can
naisket town
risits it but
iitch, which
~struotedof
that they
re constant
Kdsh lie in
now.
The
yes, covered

mith pass and flowers, but clostitute of treos or
brushwood. A little fnrther np t h a velley the climate
becomes more genial ; and the people speak iu raptures of the groves and rivulets, thefruitsaud flowors,
of BadakhshBn."
Pursuiug the jonruoy eastwarci to Taiahbhd, the
traveller rides fifteen miles to IChLuitBb&cl, a village
~it~uatod
on the brom of the hills above the fens of
Kdnditz, and e~llivenecI by a rivulet whioh rnus
briskly past a fort, shndad by trees of the richest
verc111re. Burnes, who thus describes the place,
writes of tlie heat as being great, bnt Dr. Lorcl
(1838) speaks of the air as being purer thau that
of Kdnddz. The roacl between the tmo places is of
tho marshy cl~amcterreferrecl to in the dcscriptioll of
Kdnd6z.
Khhndibhcl t o Tnlilrhn-twenty-four miles. The
roacl is apparently goocl, as Dr. Lord accomplished it
without difficulty in 1838. Burnas, wllo did not,
hovever, visit it, speaks of the climate as being plensant, aucl the soil rich and prolific.
From Talikin the road leads by Ak-bulik, KilaAfghhu, Mnshnd, TaishkBn, nucl A'rgli to Beizhbdd,
orossiug the LBtabancl range (four thousand 11ino

--

-

-

Llundred and twenty feet) between Tdikhn a n d A'kBuldlc ; tlic A'gur n~oru~~tains
between Kila AFglnAa
a.nd Taishlcri~~
; t h e Jdnns (six tlnonsa~tdfeet) bctwcen
b11e iat,te~splace annd A1rgd; nnd ascending bl~encoto
Paizribricl on the 17iver Rolcchn. I l~avebcsn unable
t o obtain a defdled account of t,hc natnro of the
co1ult1.y n11cl of t h e di~tnuccs. Every report regn1.ding those mole east,orn districts testifies to tlioir
beauty, t o their fertility, to tlicir wonderful c a p bilities. " They have," wrote Buwcs, 'I none of tile
dofocts of oli~nrtte which aro peoulial. to Riuidh,
and both natives aucl foreigners spcalc in rxptnre
of the vales of Badalcshii~~,its I-ivolots, romantic
scelles ancl glens, its fruits, flowers, and nightiug,zles."
Regarding Fdzhbiid rind the di8trict it reprcscnts, the
EalnQ an tho^ writes : " This once ccleb~atedcouutry
is now almost without inhabitants; it mns over-ruu
by the chief of Kdudhz, nbont twelve years ago " (iu
1820) : " its I T I ~ ~ Ihas
'
beon rletlircned, and his substitute exists ns a mere pageant; its pensauts have
been driven o11t of the country, and n rabble of Inmless soiclie~'yis uow quartk*erl in the differout provinces.
I t also suffored from an earthclualce in
Jannary 1832, which clestroyed many villages and R,
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The swle vriter in-

forms us that the natives of the province aro Trijilrs;
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great part of the population."

,

.rl feet) b n t ~ e ~
cling tho,, oe 11

-

?
i

tllat they are very fond of society, and mnch givon to
hospitality, bread being naver sold iu the coontry.
Their language is the Persian, and they still adhere
to t h e simple manners and customs which obtained
north of the Hind6 K~islibefore the invasiou of the
T U ~ ~ I - aSLIC~I
.
is the peoplo 1v11ich now groans lluder
the ruthless tyrailny of a bal.lrrarous race nlieu to
them in blood, ui ccustoms, even in religion-for the
Badakhshtinis are inostly Shiehs-thb tyranny of the
crnel, the rapacious, the morcilesa Afglldn 1
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Ar:rrrorrr:rr in t l ~ otwo procoding chaptors I hnvo inclicntctl t l ~ orlircct rond from Hcl.iit to tho most eastern
11oi11tof

Lllo I W O ~ ) O S C111ilita1.y
~~
frontier,

it I I I I I B ~nok be
S I I ~ ~ ) O X Ctlint
'~
it \~ollldIIC I ~ O C O S S O Ifor
~ ~ unr soldie1~8
to :itlol)t tl~nt I-onto. l701- tho t,roops who may be
st,ationcd in Bndnkl~shttnt l l e ~ en1.e direct routns from
ICBIIIII. 0110of tl~osoI propose now very briefly to
iudicn to.
T11c1.c is wllnt is cnllcd n liigl~ isond batween Kribul
and ICllfilm ; tho totnl disisnco is npp~oximntelytwo
l ~ u n d ~ ~n11t1
c t l twonty-oight miles.
* Tho first stago lontls to Args~~cli,twelve miles.
Tllia nocouut of tho rout0 is basod nininlg on the yal~erread
by Licotcnnnt-gcucr1~1
ITLL~O
at tho Royal Qeogrnphical Society.-
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The fiwt nine miles run tlii-ougll the bea~ltifalKhbul
valley. Tul-niog off, theu, at the rillage of Kila Kizi,
the traveller, inclining to the right, reaches the village
of Argmcli, situatecl nt the foot of the Paghmfin
range. I t is nn ascent, of eleven hundred n,ud
twenty feet from Kibul, the altitude of Argi~ncli
reaching seven thousand six huudrecl ancl tmeiltyeight feet.
Argnndi to R6stam Rhail-eight mile8. From Argnucli a narrow gorga wit11 stony bed lenda by a steep

zrs I have indihe most eastern
it must not bo
for our soldiors

1,

)ps who may be
lect routes from
hr very briefly to

1 betmeen R i b u l
proximately two

asceilt to a platenn surmo~uitiugthe spur. Tho road
contiuues over this plateau in a mesterly direction
foi, two miles a i ~ dthen clesceuds to Rlistam Khnil in
the vallloy of the Khbul river. Here the valley has
a vidth of about a mile, is moll cnltivatecl, aud
abounds wit11 villages aucl orchnrcls.
Rdstnm Kllail to Jnl~aiz-ten miles. The t~avcllet*
co~ltiuuesalong the valley, wl~ich,however, n a l ~ o w s
as Jalraie is approached.
Jalraie to Sir-i-Chashma-ten

miles.

The road

:li, t\velve miles.
3y on the pape~.rend
ogmphicnl Sociaty.-

Vide Proceedings for April 1879. General Kayo mnclo the journey
n8 far as Bhnirlu in 1840 with horae nrtillemy, cavalry, an& iufant1.y.
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along this mai-cli is often confined by tshe spurs of
the Pnghmhn to the naiqrowstream.
Sir-i-Chaslima to the o n a h pass, distauce thirteen
miles and a half. To tho foot of the pass t h e road
mounts tho hill side, till an elevation of ton thousand
fcet ia reaclied. Thence to the summit-an ascont of
ono thousand fonr huuc11.ed feet-the ti.aveller meeta a
saccession of s1io1.t asccuts nncl descents.
T h e snnlrnit of thc Onah pass to Kharzar-foiirtceii
miles. Tho IIclmnl~clrivcr is forclcd about t v o miles
from the siimmit of tlic pess, and the ti~nvcllcr enters
the clcfilo of tho S i d ~Snog-nnrrom, with n rough
stony becl, nncl a mennde~~il~g
stream, which has to be
crossecl rnoro tllnn twent.y times before n small in~td
fort, called Siah Kiln, distant six miles ant1 a half
from the Holmand, is reached. Thence, mn1-ching
nlong the clofile, nt n distance of six miles, the fort of
ICha~~aar,
on elevated table-land above the vnlley, is
renched.
Kharzar to the valley of Mian-i-Irak-fifteen
and a hnlf.

miles

Five ancl a half miles from Kha~.znr the
fort of the pass of Iralc Rotnl is reached. The ascellt
to at1 altitude of thirteen tllonsaod feat is not difficult.
The izoad from the fm*thcr base of tho pess continues

TO KHULM,
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in n uilrrom vlzlley to Mian-i-Irak. Here the ground
is open aud moll cultivated. The hills which surround
it nre of no great altitude.
Mian-i-Irlc to the foot of the K&lu pass-ten miles.
A march scvoss the pass of Hijigak, tmelve thousand
four hundred feet above the sea. The mcent gradual
and easy, but the desceut steep and loug. The Ktilu
valley is stncldecl mith mud forts, b ~ is~ tole~*ably
t
well cultiva.tec1 with wheat and barley. Bonlders of
granite are of frequent ocourreuce.
The foot of the Kild pass to Kila Topchi-eight
miles. The 1<Bt16 range, forming part of the principal chain of the Hinclli R~ish,thirteen thonsand four
h~uldredfeet above the sea, is crossed. The length
of the ascent is about two miles ; that of the descent
nearly four miles. Rila Topchi is about tmo miles
beyond.
Rila Topchi to Bhmirin--eleven miles.

The road

lies along a uarrom, cultivated valley till the Bhmihn
river is reached. Tlie course of the river is then
follomed to BBmiin.
Bhmihn to A'k-Robat-fifteen miles. Opon country,
as far as the Swkh Dnrwazai-some five or six milea
from B&mniin. The road here enters a narrow defile
12 *
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enclosed by red cliffs of no g e n t zltitude. For about
five miles it continues aloug the baulcs of a stream,
the11 mcu~ntsby a tolerably oasy road the hill-side on
the right. TOP some miles thence it crosses a11
ulld~~lntiug
table-land, ulltil it finally descends iuto
the valley of Ak-Robz~,a small basin among t h e
hills.
A k - ~ c b a t o SaighB11-twenty-two miles. A con-

f

tinuous clcsoent, crossi~lgat tho fonrteeotli inilo-stone
tho well-cultivated vnlloy of Shritfi. Tho fortress of
Sir-Smig is perched on a11 insulated rock at tho entrance of the SaighAn vnlley-twenty-two iniles from
Bk-Itobat.
Saighdn to Bhjgall-twenty-one miles, by the Nnli-Fai*&sbpass. A very difficult and steep ascent, yet
found pmoticable for guns in 1840.
Trow Bhj& the road crosses the K b a K o t d
to Rdi-distauce (approximato) twenty-eight miles.
General Kaye mrites abont the Khra Kotal : " This "
pass c c mas 1.eccnnoitred in May, and fcuud t o be
one of great difficulty, the asceiit over huge layers
of rock, quite impractical~lefor artillery on wheels."
Rlii to Kuram, acisoss the Chambak pass-thirteen
miles.

I have been unable to asoe1,tain any parti-

-
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titude.

oulars about this road, but it has been tmvepsed by
British troops.
Ruraln to Haibak-twenty miles. Perrier thus describes the road. "Across steep mountains, iu a

For a b o u t

~aulcs of a s t r e a m ,
ncl tlio hill-sicle on
lice i t crosses an
nlly desconds into
basin aiuong t h e

clarlr ravine, between high rocks, some hnndrods of
yards in elevation. The road is execrable, covered
with rouncled stones and broken up by mate11 and
brushmood. Occasionally the gorge widened, and me

xo miles. A conrtoentli mile-stono

saw orcharcls nncl garclens ayonnd small villages, of
mhich I mas told the climate mas excoe&ugly goocl,
and favourable to tlie cultivation of fruit." Haibak

Tho fortress of
1 rock at the en-

mas the extreme poiut to which oui* troops penetrated
during the first Afghfin mar. A party of Captain
Hopkins's regiment, detached froin Bdmihu, hold
Saighfiu a i d Haibak for somo months, aud thus

;y.tmo miles from
miles, by the Nalsteep ascent, yet
the Kd1.a K o t a l
euty-eight miles.
a Kotal : " Tlliis "
%ud fouud to be
over huge layel*s
lery on wheels."
~k pass-thirteen
ertain any parti-
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I

threatened Khi~lm,d o r e Dost Muhammad had then
his head-quarters.*
The distance from Haibak to Khfilm is about thirty

,
i

miles over a fertile and well-cultivated country.
I t moulcl uot enter into the purposc of this volume

I

t o describe in full detail all the passes betwoen KiLbul

I

1

and the country beyond the Hindd Kftsh.

* Ferrier's " Caravs~liJoumoys," ~ ~ o t e .
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curiosity of tlie rcadcr to inquire further may pertllcm
hnps be stimi~laterlby tlie testimony regarrli~~g
giveii by one mho, writiiig fro111 his olvli experience,
had the highest olni~uto spenlc with authority-tlio
Bmperor Bkbar. "13ot1~~e011Bnllh, IC~iiddz, ttud
Barlakhsl~li~~,
o n the ono side, and Ktibol ou the
other," wroto that illustrions couqoeror, "is interposer1 tlie inoilntniii of kIi~~clil-I<bpl~,
tl~o1)flsses over
wliicli n r o ~c\~o11
in ilumbcr. !llhreo of thcsc are by
Pnirjsliii., t l ~ c~ i p l ~ e ~ ~ u"i (~nosl;
o s t e:istn,nrd) " of which
is Klin\~~nlc;loner down is that of Tlinl, and still
lowor that of Uaziirak. Of these three passes, tlie
bost is tlint of l'hnl, but tho wny is son~ewl~nt
longer.
Tlro iuost jiroot pass is thnt of Uwsiri~k. Both of
. . Auother
those passes lend over to Sir.&,
route is that of Par\vm~. Between Z'nrwan nucl tlie
high moniitnin, there nro seveu nlinoi*passcs, mhicll

.

they call Hafttbac1ihal~-the seven younglings. As
yon colne from tlie Anclai.Sb sicle, the two roads unite
below the maiu pass, and lexl ~ O ~ V Lon
I Parwau by
mny of the seven youngliugs. This is a v e ~ ydifficult road. There mc! besides three roads in Ghorbancl. That whioli is nearest t o Pararan is the ]ja,ss
of P ~ u g i - y u l i (tho ilew road), which doscencls by
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Gvilirin and Khinjhn. Another route is that of
Kipchiik " (ChBr-d,wya) '"vhich leads by the junotiou of the rivers of SdrkhAb allcl Audar6b. This is
a goocl pass, Another roate is by the pass of Shibrt6. During the summer, when the waters are up,
you c a n go by this pass only by taking the route
of BamiLn and Saighin, but in the winter season
they travel by way of Abclereh."
&Iy.
Clements Marham, in his leal-ned pnpeP -published in the proceediugs of the Roy$ Geographical
Society for February 1879, thus classifies the known
asses over the Hind6 Xlish.
From t l ~ eChitrd valley : the Bal.oghil (twelve
thoosaud feet) ; tho Ishtirak; the Agram ; the
Nuksan e even to en thousand) ; the Khartaza;
and the Dora (sixteen thousand five hundred).
Pronl the Panjshir valloy : the Aujuman ; the
Khawak (thirteen thousand feet) ; the Tho1 ; the
Zwya ;-joining on the northarn clesoent : the
Yatamalt ; the Uluraz ; the SLwB ; the Baztirak,
connectillg on the northern descent: ancl the

u is the p a s s

Shatpal.
From the Parwan valley : the BAjgah, and the

desoonds by

Sar Ulang (twelve thousand feet).

3'1.orn tho Ghoi-band valley : tho ICfishin
(fiftoon thousn,ncl feet) ; the Gwdli611; t h e Gmhzyhr ; tho Cl~d'clnryn ; tho Ghnlalnj ; t h e Farinjal; and tho Sldbr.
A descriptiou of these ynssos is given in t h e
pnpor i~oferrocllo.

lley : the Rdsb&n
IwhliAn ; the GwAz~alnlaj; tho Farinis given ill the
CHAPTER XI.

HDRAT TO KABUL.

BUTlittle is lcnopu of the direct road conuectiug
Herit with Kibul, but that little is calculatecl to
show that iu the summer it wculd present little
difficulty to the march of an army. The first attempt, of which any detail has roached us, to march
an army from Berdt to Ktibul', was lnadc by Bjbar in
1506. An account of this attempt has been written
by the emperor himself. The route he selected
lad by may of Bidcis, Langar-Mir-Ghaib, Chalcchar6n, Chirbghd&u-close to the junction of the tmo
branchca of the Herir6cl-Auj~&tiu ancl KhamblKoti, across the Zirin pass; thence by YY6k-Aulnng
to BbmiBn. The route from Bimibu me have tmvelwed in the preceding chapter.
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It was scarcely possible to choose a Inore direct

route, nnd there is overy roasou to believe that
had it boon ilttempted ill

a,

favourable senson, it

colild hnvo been accomplished.

Iu fact, it has

been ropcatodly accomplished on horseb;~clr.. B u t
Blibnr solootcd the winter to make the experiment.
He sot o11t with his army ou t l ~ e24th December,
after tho snow had bcgun to fall. He marched first
to tho ~~cigh~ourhood
11orth.ensl; of Herit, '(halting,"
hc ~vritcs," a day or two at ovory station." Tho oxact
situation of Bddlris I llavo been u ~ ~ a b ltos ascert:dn,
but i t probilbly lay at the fool of tho g130ntm o u u t ~ ~ i u
rango to the 11o1,th of the 1101-irlid. I t was evid~ntly
a well-sholter~edplaco, for Blibar, who loft Herdt in
spite of tho ~olicitatiousof his hosts, made the going
into winter-qunrtors at Bddlris the pretext of his
move. T h e ~ ~ che
e mnrchod by the route I have indicated to Chakchwiin, the suo~vfalling eveyy day.
The further he advauced, t l ~ edeeper mas the snom.
At Clinkcharin it reached above the horses' Imees;
two or three days after leaving that plaoe, it reached
above the stirrups. After passing Chirhghdhn-market1
cu the map noar the jlinction of the two strealus which
form the Herirlicl-]lot

only was the suow extrelnoly

-
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e a more direct
o believe t h a t
sable season, it
I fact, it
has

B;lbar
halted vhilst be seut out parties to try and discover
auy of the mountaineers who might be wintering iu
the valley or sl~elteredgroullds. A11 their efforts,

orseb:~clr. 1311t
tho expeljmerit.
4 t h December,
:o ma,rchecl firaL
nit, " halting,"

however, were uusuccessfal. A t the end of three
daya they returned, not having eucouutered a single
iuhabi~nnt. A11 had left for tlieir homes in the lower*

The e x a c t
.e to ascertain,
great m o ~ m t a i n
t mas evidently
left Heriit i n
lade the going
)retext of h i s
Ite I have illn.'

og every day.

tvas the s n o w .
lovses' Lueos ;

deep, but ib l~acleffaced nll traces of the road.

ground.
Still BQbar persevered. " For &bout a week," he
writes, " we coutinned pressing clown the snow, without being able to advalloe more than two or three miles.

I myself nssistcd in depressing the

SNOW.

. . .

Every stop me sank up to the middle or the breast,
but still me \vent on trainpliug i t down." I n Lhis may,
and literally dragging the horses through the anom,
his troops a t length reached IChamB1-Roti-a cavea t the foot of the Ziriu pass. " That day," he ??rites,
the storm of miucl was dreadful. The snow fell in
such quantities, me aU expected to meet death together." But the ~iightpassed, and next rnoruiug the
s60rin aud tempest ceased. H e thou pushed on in
the same manuer as before, reached the summit of the
pass, and then began to clesceud. Night came oil before
the valley had been reached, and Bibar and his fol-

--

lowers mere iguo~autof the may. But still they pyessed
on, crossing crevasses aucl 1-avines over wlich the
suow had lla~~lenad,
till at lesL they reached YBlc
Aulang in safety.
Y61c Aulalig lies about thirty miles south-most of
Briruirin. Tl~ereBibar and his lnou obtained food,
olothing, eucl rnur~ntli. One clay only they stayed to
oujoy these luxuries, and thou rosumecl their march.

B u t tho difficulties hacl beoil surmounted. They hnd
iltcleacl thirty miles of hill country to traverse, but tho
leva1 was lon,el. and tho climetc Farmer, and in t~ few
clays they reached BAmiBu iu safety. Theuce they pro.
ceecled to tho viciuity of Rhbul by tho Sliiblst6 pass.
F r o m this account it is clear that the road itself
presents no cIi5cnlties mliich could not easily be Bur.
lnouuted. Even m ~ d e rell the disadvantage of silorn
lying up to the waist, tho Zirlu pass was ascended nild
its descent partly accomplished dutiug the light of a
sllort minter dny ; aucl that pass, probably uot exoeecling % few hruudred feet, constitutecl the lnniu clifficulty of the road betmeell Herit aud BQmitin.
T h e Yicoshi, Mohau Lal, who visited Hertit mith
Dr. Gerarcl in 1832, gives a decided opinion in favour
of the practioability of the road. IIe quotes, like-

-

521 they pressed
ve.r mhich tlie
r reachecl Y6k

!

sontli-west of
obtained food,

I

they stayed t o
cl their march.
ed. They had

;md KbmrBo accoml~lishedtlie distance, after heving
been defeated by Dost 1111hammad, in tl~il~teen
days.

It is certain that tho jouruey presents no real difficulties, :~uclthat it would be easy to malce n road
which should be feasible for gulls at all but the
most iuclement season of the year.

jho roacl itself
easily be sur.
Itage of snow
3 ascended nucl
the light of a

quotes, like.

stabs that Shah Zamii,n, shortly after Ids accession to
the throne, marched from Horrit to Rdbul, accoinPuied by a lwge body of horsemen, in ton or eleve11
clays ; and tkat at a later period, Shall Afuhnmaiad

averse, but the
', alld in a f e w
lence they p r o .
3Librth pnss.

h b l y uot exthe mail1 diffinidn.
d H e r i t mith
lion in favoul.

wise, two exa~nplesof the cn,sy accornl~lish~nent
of bile
joutrney. " Prom Herit to Rribnl," he \\*I-ites,' " the
roiite is bealltifully coverecI with villages, the procluce
of vhich can feod EL consiclerable nmy. I t is tneuty
clays' journey without crossing any hill." E e then

,

*

I

i

?

"Journ&l of the Asiatic Society of Bengzi," Jnnuary 1834.
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Annhs the C-rcat, Shhh, fosters
Mashacl to the detriluont of
Hertit, 75.
Abbot, Captain James, ti,avei.scs
the road from Herkt to Me1.v
by the Nlurghhb, 137; description of route taken by,
137-142.
Adrashlrhn, tolvu near a river of
the. same ualue on the road
from IIentlahhr to Herdt,
118.
Afghiuistin, the invasion of,
nooessitated by t11o seerot intrigues of Russia, 6.
Afghhus, the, pornera of rosistancc of, if led by Ruslrinn
oficers, 3 ; rolatiou between,
and Afghiuishin, 7 ; sro
nothing more than robhers
and plunderers of tho monutains, 8 ; treatmcut of Ghnnui
by, 9 ; misery mrougl~tby, on
Horht m d the IIerirtis, 12;
the Iringdomof, has disappewed, 15 ; the Abdhli, wrest
Horht from Pursik~,77 ; testimony of V m ~ b b ~ lo
y tho
hatred of tho IIerirtfs to, 78 ;
testimony of Ferrier to t l ~ o
m&l-ad~~~i~listratiou
of, 79 ;
miserable internal policy of,
80; Va1nb6rg'lr desorlption of,

in Herit, 99, 103; aro more
&lieuto tlie Herirtis thau the
Hiudhsthufs, 105 ; rapine m d
spolintion by, 161, 168, 175.
All) Arsliu, rules iu H e ~ , i l 47
,
and note.
Andlhd, routo from Hcrit to,
182; description of, 160;
ruined by tho Afghhns, 161 ;
road franl, to Shihorgw and
B ~ l k h1G2.
,
Arrinu, testi~uony of, to the
yreseuee of Alexander tho
Great at Bdkh, 1G5.
Bibar, follnder of the Moghol
dynasty, visits the " lions " of
Herit, 41 ; aooo~~ut
by, of Ms
visit to Horirt, 62 ; doteetlr Lho
littlo stability of the reipiug
dynasty, 63; returns to I(&
bul,G4; descliptiou by, of the
passes Reroas the Hindi1
Khsh, 182; mllch of, from
Horht to Kibul, 185-188.
Badalcl~shlin,climate, soil, 1,opuIntion, and oouclition of, 174.
Bdkh, rond to, from Hertit
vid MaimmB, 152-164; description of, 164; historical
sltetch of, 165 ; snnitery stato
of, 168; rond from, to tho
Oxus, nnd to Takhtapul, 169.
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,
Batota, Ibn, tevtilnc~~yof, t o
t,llc cn~.lyl ~ r o s p c r i tof~ Hcrit,
88 ;t o tho tlcntraation cnuscd
in Uall;l~ by Ollillgiz MII'III,
167.
Berlin, tru:rtg of, I)nnll!s tho
xcsrct mn~mmovri!~
of Ihlnsia.5.
Duulxt:r, Mr., dcfi~~ilioo
of tho
11111~rl.~)i1ti~11.
I>y, 27.
131irncs, Sir d l a r . u ~ ~ l ,i~n r; ~, l i un~
,:lv;wnll j~nirn~!yf n ~ ~0116rn
j i ~ i to t t x ~ I I I ~ ~ I I I '141
I I , ,;
al,~s,:ril~tia~~~
l ~ go, f ro~itcl;11:1!11
I,!-, ,l.L.l.; of tllu rl,,scrl I I I I , ~
i t I I I ~ I I ~ I I1
I ,
C I
II:LVL: of i . i ~ i ~ ill
~ a tl ~l ilv.i(!rt,
~
I ? t
i I
,C IIIII,
I ;
I I I I ; of
$ 1 i
1 11 ;' l ' i l l
111111 ~ ~ I I ~ ~ B I17.1,.
IH~I~~I

t h o FIerht{s, 23 ; cnunot
afford to hcsitnte, 23 ; 110no~ll'
nl~cliutcrcstv of, t111,cntoned
by Rossino ntlvnucc ou Morv,
25; jcol~ardiecd b y deli~y to
occupy Hcrht, 25 ; ncccssity
for, to sccuro t l ~ cgale
h~rlin,20.

li'niafibhd, road to, from II611(lilz, 173; t c s l i ~ ~ ~ aDoruca
~~gof
to the i ~ l ~ l ~ o r t nof,
~ ~174.
co
F a r r ; ~ I r~o, ~ d~ ~ O I lCn1~~1nhLl'
II
to,
108-115; ~ O ~ . I I L ~n11~1
T
111'0R U I I ~ co~~tlitioli
of, 115; ~ o n d
El.oin, lo Snlvzrvhr, 116.
F c r r i ~ rY
, ~ ~ i u i o ~ ~ r , t u n tof,
ii~~o~~y
r ~ ' ~ , ~ t . ~:IF~III'III
l i n g i~cl~llillistrnticni, 7!); r c ~ i ~ ~ . Lllo
d i ~ ill>l~
IIOI.IIIIIPC
of Giril~l~:l~,
llG;
I , r 1 1 i tho i~lilitnry 1m~~urtonl:e
of the Ri1c1.i-Aclrnshkill1 routa, 117; rogards t h o
C~lrnvat~a,
111111llwrof, 111ot lly
C:rltt;ki~ibl,lttttIr~~L\rcmlIIcrlit routc froll~Chilrjdi to Murv
11t1,l ~IoI,I.,
1.10.
~ n . ~ ~ c t i c ~150
~ I ~i ldcscril)tiol~
c,
1 1 r j r i 1 1 of, 140 ;
by, of Bnllil~,1 6 4 ; of Kliidm,
tnldc ~ t t1,L.I.;
,
rnui~!nbotwi!cn,
170.
L I I I ~ALc~Y,
IM
' - 149 ; 1.0nc1 Firdilsi, rcfcrcnce of, to Balltl~,
Icn?iil,lc for rill nnny if 11111GB.
ul~l~oncd,
150.
Fruser, Jn~ncn, BII,., definition
Clliugiz IClritn, (!arly cnrccr of,
of I<horisQn by, 20; whnt
.I?) ; arlllies of, tmicu s t o r ~ l ~ Parmnh wns mhcn visitod by,
IIurAt, 50 ; dcnls IL (1~11th-blow
115.
to B;111;11, 167.
Proutior, tho nelv, &fined, 27.
L'llitcl~clit~~.
EcrCility of tho vnlIcy of, 158.
Gllnznt, not nu Afghhn cit.y, ex.
Clu~slai-guml.,f c ~ ~ g tho
o n Oxus
copt in tllc scnse of its hnving
l c n d i ~ ~tog nllkh, 160.
bcon dovastntcd by t h o Af.
ghhns, 8.
Edrtsf, testimony of, to lhocn1.1y Oinfnr Big, Seljdki, conquers
1n'oslmity of Hcrljt, 38; to
E c r i t ., 4
--4.
k,llc~ w s p " t y of Bnllrh baforo Gibbon, rcfcrence lllnde by, t o
its destruction by Chiogiz
B~~llch,
167.
ICII~II,
16G.
Girimcl~, route by, between
E n g l i u ~ ~ lcauserlllcncc
,
of tho
Knndahkr nnd Herht, 11.5 ;
nnncxntion of Horlit by, 22 ;
specid cnpalAlit.ies of, 116.
iutcrvc~~tiou
of, implorod b y f f i r i ~ h k109,
,
p~~

E?iGnk, t h o m
r,al:I1cd i u
war, 181.

Nnulial, lhn,
the i.d~
pr
Y i ; to t h a t
IIerAt, yTospp
Afghans el
t r i a t e d by f
11; l101v hy
ri;,so11 \\.hi
glAn n ~ l e
r i j u l t of
&in by tl
tho Russin
rcquircd tc
from, 15;e
of t m n s f e ~ .
to R n s s i a ,
wI10 have
I n ~ l i a 1, 0 ;
p.u..in,
.
be~
Indin. I D . '
~ c s s i o nof,
I;tnd, 22;
Eu~lalld
nntlves of
uccul,ntio~
ginnry, 2
try C0ll0Il
historirians:
origin of
nnd u o t o
45; is COI
jt'lke, 46 ;
Ibtion o f :
luc.ubera
nasty rci(
nn(1cr th
rizrn, 4 3
49 ; is t n
anuieu
50; recc
for one
yeara, 51
mhr, 52
paimci 1

--

00-05 ; trcnt~neutof, by Shdl~ Kilshr6d, the, road by, fl'onl
I<n~~ldohilr
t o I h r L t , 112.
K h m r i n , slrd result,, 05 ; 011.
positu trcntluellt of, by Yilr Koufmnun, now under orders
t u illo~~ch
fl.0111 the 0x118 011
Nl~hnml~lnd,
111ld i.esult, 06 ;
Murv, 17 ; rooto of, t o HeAt,
dascrilllioll of, hy Coptain
slmwaufully t ~ n v e r s e d by
Narsh, 90; by Yonlbdry, 08;
testimol~g to t l ~ cf(!rt,ility of
811ilhiBEg, 64.
t h u v:~lleyuf, 101 ; regording Khurisilu, dclillcd by Mr.Broser,
20 ; chn~,ncterof t h e people
t l l ~~.CVOIIIICH of, 102 ; rollto
of, 30; dufiuitioll by Nidir
f r o m Krn~d;il~ir
to, 107-110;
riciv of, fro111 tho I<nnclnl~ir~. Sllilh of, 31 ; lilllits of, IIBVC
vnried with tilno nnd circumuidc, XI!) ; ronto from, to
Sarrill;lls, bIurv, and Cl~n~jiti, stancos, 3 1 ; onrly history of,
1 Y 1-151 ; rcnta from, to hIni44,
lrln11J ~111
A~ldklio,152 ; r011tc 1<1161111,rand f1.01n Herilt to,
152-170 ; importnnco of, 170 ;
from, to K i ~ l ~ u185.
l,
Hcrir611, tlw, cuursu of, 35;
road from, t u I Z i ~ n d i l 171
~, ;
testiluony to tllo fertility of
i,ond lo, f ~ , o mKtibul, 176.
l l ~ ur;llloy 01, 101.
IZhndb!, 171.
IIinrlil l<iln11, ~I:ISSPS across 1.110,
Lurcl, Dr., TosLii~lol~y
of, t o tho
181.
1Iulnhyu11, visit of, to IIcrbt,
climatc of I<lianilribAd on11
Tnlilriru, 175.
74.
1Ti1s;o J l i r ~ n SII~~I'III,
,
collrlrlors
lIcnit, 60; big11 c l ~ ~ i r i ~of,
c t ~ r~ I ~ L C U I Colollel,
~ O ~ O ~jouvllo~
,
of,
from tl~cv i o i ~ ~ i of
t y H e r n t to
liU ; (lcrdll 01, 61; evidc~lccs
oi' tllu n~lo,155 ; n ~ dnote.
M~lshnd,121-130 ; opinion of,
regarding Snrrnlrha, 133.
I u l ~ n l i Shill,
~l
fou~lderof the h h i l i t , importnncc of, 163.
f3;rli.i (Iy~lnsty, 65 ; dcEonl.s Nnimand, route from H e r i t to,
S11;lhi UL:g nml collqllors Klro.
152 ; description of, 158 ;
n i s ~ i l ~G(i;
,
crueltics pcrp.
~lanclfcorn, t u Andkho, 1GO.
I;mM by, nt Horilt, 06.
Jlorkhnm, MI.. Olomonts, de.
bc~,il~t,ionby, of yessea hcIZill.ln1, prosl~ority01, uot nsso.
twocu Kbbul and Badakhcirrtcrl wit11 tho Afgllilns, 8 ;
shin, 183.
road f r o ~ r , to UII~IIIII,176- Marsh, Coptnin, description of
18.1.; thc pnssos buyund, 182IIcrtit by, 96 ; nououut of
184,; fro111LIcrht to, 185.
route of, from Mashad to
Knucli~hdr,proapoliLy 01, assoHerAt, 121-130.
cintcd with thc Moghols aud Mashod, IsllmtLl Sl~irhtransfera
Pcrainna, not with tho Afthe sent of gorerwnent from
ghinu, 9 ; route frolo, to
Ecrht to, 6 7 ; is fostered bg
Hcrilt, 107.
Shhh Abblis the Great, 75;
KLsh-Jnbrou, point of junction
ronte from, t o H e ~ , &121-129.
t,
of two routes from Kmndnhilr Merv, now little lnore than a
t o Hel.ht, 118,
geographical expression, 1 7 ;
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road by, from
Herht, 112.
v nndolol. orders
1n tllc oxus on
ate of, to Herkt,
t~xversecl by

1.

!d by Mr.Pmscr,
of the people
ition by Nhdir
linlits of, ~ravo
me nnd circunlarly List017 of,

i

ram IIerht to,
ortance of, 170 ;
8 Khndbz, 171 ;
Khbul, 176.

uuony of, to tho
KbnufibbAd ancl

lonel, jour~le of,
inity of Har rt to
-130 ; opinion of,
,rrelchs, 133.
mce of, 163.
e from Herht to,
~ption of, 158 ;
Audkho, 160.
r. Olementa, de,, of l m ~ s ~tiei
d m d Bnilakh-

f

description of
96 ; nccouut of
from Mnshaa to
130.
hi1 Sh(th tri~nafers
governlnent from
7 ; is fostared by
s tho Grent, 76;
to Herht, 121-129.
lttlo more thwn a
,1 expression, 17;

I

11,

1

road from Horbt to, vid Sur- Russia, certain msults of grunt.
rakhs, 131-184; desert beiuy tino to, fov the cornouting
trveen, aud Sumalchs, 135 ;
of her aUianca with Afghbnroad from Herht to, by the
isthu, 4 ; tho envoy of, iuKhMurghi~l, valley, 186-140 ;
bul, nud tho sciel~tihc~nission
Captain Abbot's desc~iption
of, in Horbt, 4 ; bafnetl by tho
of, and clcductiou, 141; roads
Treaty of Borliu, 5 ; and by
h o r n Charjhi to, 143-149 ;
the iuvnaion of Afghhnitlthn,
is tho route to, from Chnrjiti,
6 ; kst consequeuco of the
1)l'nctiulble for a11 f t n ~ ~ ~149,
y?
&nuexation of tho country of
MirRn Shhh, sou of Taimilr, rcthe Turlcmbos of Merv by,
pairs tho cli~muges done by
17 ; questiou of an occupahis fnlhor to Herrit, 53 ; dition of IIarilt by, discussed,
verts h i ~ ~ s o latf that pluco,
1 7 ; is now preparing tivo ox54.
peditious against Morv, 18 ;
Mohnn LU, testimony of, to the
conaequenca of success of,
prncticftbility of the country
18 ; euor~uouepower t o inbetween K6bul and Eerht,
jure Iudin mllich mould ac188.
crue to, by the possession of
Mulm~nmad IIZIhn, IIiug of
Herkt, 19, 20 ; involving tho
Yhmbrizm, conqllers Horht,
loss of India, 21; advautnges
48.
which would thus accrue to,
Murghbb, vaUey of the, betweeu
21.
Herrit aud Mcrv, 137-142;
description of the, 156.
Sabsmbr, roul from Farmh to,
116; descril~tion of, 117 ;
Nkdir Shhh, opinion of, of Khoroad from, to Hcrkt, 118.
rhsAu, 87. ; bosiega ftnd takes S h Nirza, sou of Sbhh TallIndia,
mnsp, revolts ut Herkt nud
Herht before invadi~~g
82.
besioges Knndnhhr, but is
dsfented, 72.
P a h e r s t o u , Lord, wages two Sarralrhs, is taken by %&hi
wms rather thnn perulit HeBAg, 64 ; capture of, rendem
Horht uuteunblo, 64; descripr b t t o fall untler the idugnce
tion of, 182; countl,y botwecn,
of Russia, 24.
Persia, certain icoueequeuee of
and Merv, 134.
trrtnsfer~ing Herbt to, 16 ; Soljblri, the, dynasty of, iu Horkt, 4548.
ilupossibility of, in that oaso
resisting Russia, 17 ; the Sh6hfor Shaibriui BOg, mwchea
on Herht from the Oxus and
question of trftnsfer of Herrit
tnltes Sarraklrs, 64 ; and Heto, dismissed, 17.
rht, 65 ; is dispossessed after
Pottinger, Eldred, gdlantry of,
a tenure of four years by
a t Herkt, 84.
Iahmhil Shllh, 66.
Rbd-i-Aclrashkkn, military im- Shhh-Rokh, Mima, is sent by
T a h d r to govern IIerht, 54 ;
1)ortnuce of the, in a nioroh to
character of, and of the goHerht, 117.

vemmeilt of, 5 5 ; lcssons to
be ~ l r a from
~ ~ u the c a r e c ~of.
55 ; death of, 58.
ShAm16, brave defence of Horilt
by Diirmish Khlln, (59 ; successiol resista~~ca
oflorod by
H6sEn Khhn, 70 ; consequence
of the l~~assaere
of tho tribe
of, by $h(lh Tahnmsp, 72.
Shiborgau, road to, froln Andlch6,lGZ ; description of, 103 ;
rond from, to Bt~lkh,103.
Siah-rlb, the point on the rond
f r o n ~ Kaud:tl~hr, wl~cncc a
direot rond rnns to Llerilt,
woidiug Parrah nurl S n h mhr, 113.
Tahmusp, Shil11, snccessioi~of, to
his fathcr, Sbhilh Isli~nilil,G8;
oncites thc invasion of KhordsRn, 69 ; dcfozts thc Usbdkaat
Dit~nglhn, rwld a t Jiln~, 70;
1,ecovcrs tbe wholo of KhoI
1 ; slaughter of tile
Sh6111lh tribe by, ineitcs his
8011 to revolt, 7'2; again reCOTCl'S Herkt from the Uzbdlrs, 73.
Tuianiir, or Tamerlmc, pillages
Horilt, 52 ; vin(1icatiou of the
c1r;~mcterof, 52, note ; passes
throueh the eutc of Herkt to
h1ldia:53.
Tnlchtapul, desoril)tion of, 169.
T a l i k h , favourably spokc~lof
by Bo~,nesand Lord, 179.
Thogrhl BQg, foundcr of the
Soljhk dynasty, conquers
Tl,uneoxiann, 45 ; yends his
brother, CtiafarB6grtoHerht,
46.
Todd, Major d'Arcy, revorenee
of tho Eerhtis for, 80.

-

Turbat.i-Jhi, road by, from
Mashacl to Herht, 125.
Turkmhns, tho, a ~ , o , , m i t htlle
desert, the boat alllea of the
English, 150.
UzbOks, tl~e,iny siego to Hertit
for scvou months, buL i n vr~in,
69; again illvade Kllorlisliu
by ~vayoE Gharji~i,and capturn Nerv, Sarl~aldls,Maallad,
und Ths, 6 9 ; besiege Herht,
hnt a1.e f o ~ c c d to raise the
siego, 70 ; besiege i t a uin,
tnko it, l,ut lose it t o & l i h
Tahmasp, 71 ; onoo more take
Hcrht, aud finally lose it, 73;
character of the, 103.
Vnmbbry, A ~ ~ n ~ i n i toess, t i ~ n o ~ l y
of, to AEghhn m i a ~ u l eill Herht, 11; to t h e wish of H e 14tis for English intervention,
23 ; opillion of, regarding the
faclillgs of the Herdtis to~va1.d~
the AfghAns, 78 ; tovards W,~jor d'brcy Todd,
8 0 ; r.egal.ding tho Afgllrin
revenue officers, 8 0 ; doscription by, of Heriit, 99 ; of
tho Afghkus in Horirt, 1 0 3 ;
journey of, from HcrrIt to
Maun~nO,153 ; obligations of
the Anthor to, 161, note.
Voluey, catiunte by, of t h e distwce tr&vsrscd por hou? b y
a cauol, 147.
Zamhn Shih, trnditions of t h e
time of, regarding Qirishk,
110; jonrney of, bctmeon
Herht uud Kilbul, 189.
Zirfn pnaa, march wross by
Bkbnr, 187.

road by, froin
wilt, 125.
are, with the
st allies of the
siego to Herit
t h ~b, n t in win,
vade .Khorisrin
arjhi, aud capralhs, Mt~shnd,
besiege Herbt,
d t o raiso the
siege it again,
osc i t t o Slli~b
once more take
illy losc it, 73 ;
le, 165.
nius, testimony
m ~ s r u l ein Hehe mi811 of Heis11 intervention,
I?, regsrdiug the
,he FIeritis tofghb~la,78; tad'Arcy Todd,
1g t h e Afghhn
33, SO ; descripHer& 99; of
i11 Herht, 103 ;
from Herht ta
3 ; obligatiou~of
lo, 161, note.
tc by, of the cliscd per honr by
t~nditionsof the
zardiug Girishlr,
ley of, 11etwoeu
:itbul, 189.
nnrch across by
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A HISTORY OF TIlE INDIAN MUTINY. Vols.
I, and 11. Com~l~encing
from the close of the second v o l ~ u ~ ~ e
of Sir John Kaye's "History of the Bepoy War." By Colonel
G. B. MALLEEON,
C.S.I. avo., with Maps and Plans, 20s.
each. Second Edition. London: W. H. Allen & Co. 1879.

" A b~illiantnarrative, in ~vhicha great number of thrcads of
history are talten up and combined mith singular skill. We have
never read a volume in which this merit is more consl)icuously
displayed ; and a history which, in unskilful hands, might have
become confused to the larrt degreo, is u~adere~narkablyclear and
intelligible!'-Speotatov.
"The second volume of Colonel Mslleson's 'History of the Indinn
Mutiny,' is quite cqual to the first in every respect. Tho style is
a s eloque~~t,
the grasp of the subject RE fim, the armngement
ns clear, and, above all, there is the same evidcnce of industry, tbe
same evident desire to be impartial."-Times.

"It is difficult, in speakiug of a living mriter, to give expressiou to the unqualified praise which we hold Colonel Mallesou's
work to merit. It is not less remm'kahle for its litermy lieanty
t ~ u dits loftiness of diction than it is for the research and careful
inquiry which are perceptible on eve17 page. Posterity will recognise in this book a great and true exposition of one of thc
orises through which his conntrymen have fought their way, by
characteristics truly British, to wider empil'e and to grentcr
fame."-B~~mi7~iaw.

A 1-1ISTORY 0 I?' AlCGIIANISTAN, from the Enl.liest
Poriod to tho Ootbrunlr of tho Wnr of 1878. By Colonul G.
U. Yt.r,r.~sa~,O.S.I. Sacoltd Edition. 8vo., with Map, 18s.
London: W. H, Allon LP. CO. 1879,
"Tho ciloral, vivacity, i~lldd ~ ~ l nfol.co
t i ~of Colallel Mnlleaou's
navwtivc stylo ore not lcss oouspiunous i n thin boolc thnu in his

c o ~ i t i n o a t i ool
~ ~Ili~je's '1Iisto1,y of tho Illdial1 Mutiay.' Wit11
tnra slcill nnd 1itw:try judg~neutlic l ~ n sdiaanhruglcd tho facts of
Afghal~history fro111 tl~uvao~.iansel~ml~iclcs
rind rccorda, nnd hoa
pnt tl1~11niuto thu form of io clcsl, coutiuuoua nn~,rotivo."-Scolsmns.

AN HTS'IIORIC!AL SKETCH OF TEE NATIVE
STATES OF LVDIA I N SUBSIDIARY ALLIANCE W I T H
T H E BRITISII UOVEILNMENT. With Nuticcs of tho
3Iv11.dintiscdnl111 Nii~jllol. Statcn. By Coloncl Ct. B. NALI.EEON, C.S.I. 111 0110 Y U ~ U I I I O , 8 ~ 0with
. ~ six Mnp8, 158. Londou : Lollgluo~~s
& Ca. 1875.
" Colollol Ydlesou is racog~dscdns ouo of tho Inasters of Indian
histury; r~lldllis ~ C ( I I I : L ~ I I ~ ~ Uwit11
C C 1110 l~nstvicissitudes, ns well a8
tho nctoal stnto of tho Poudntory Stntes of Hiudostnu couldnot
casily bo sorl~~ssnd."-l'i~nes.

HISTORY OF THE FRENCH IN INDIA, from
tho Dotiudi~~g
of Pon(liobery in 1674, t o tlla Capture of that
Place in 1761. By Colonel G. B. MALLXSON,
C.S.I. YO.,
16s. London: Longmons & Co. 1808.

o Earliest
Colonol G.
1 Mnp, 18s.

Colonel Mallcson has prad~~ccd
a volume aliko nttrnctive to
tho gonernl reador nud vnlunblo f o its
~ new matter to the special
student. It is not too mnoh to si~ythnt now, for the first timo, me
nre fnvorlrod with a faithful narrotivc of that portion of European
enterprise in India which turns U ~ O Utho contost ~ n ~ by
g ~thod
Enst 111clia Cornpnn~ against Drench inlluoncc, aud cspecinlly
ogninst Dup1eix."-Erlinbur((7~ Reuielu.
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FINAL TRENCH STRUGGLES I N INDIA AND
TEX INDIAN SEAS. Including a11 Aocount of tho Cnpt~u~w
of the 1810s of Drancc nnd Bourbon. By Coloncl G. B.
MALL~SON,
C.S.I. Crown avo., 10s. 6d. London: W. H.
Allen & Co. 1878.
" H o ~ vIndia csoapecl from tho government of Prefrcts nnd SnbProfects to fall uudcr thnt of Commnissionel,~nnd Deputy Comruissioners; v h y the Pcnnl Code of Lord Mncaulny reigns supremo
instcad of a Coda NapolLou; why we nre not looking on helplossly from MahO, Karikal, m d Ponclichery, while the Frcnch wo
ruling all over M d r a s ; ~ n dspending milllous of francs in
attelupting to cultivoie the slopes of the Neilghel.~.ics,mny be
learnt from this modest volume. Colonel Malleson is always
psiua-talring and generally nccuvato : hia st,yle is transl~srcnt,and
he nevw loses sight of tho lluryose mith which he co~nmenccdto
write!'-Salutday
Roview.

B'l'lJDTES

PROM GENOESE HISTORY.

By

Coloncl O. B. NALLE~ON,
O.S.I. Orolrn avo., 10s. Gd. cloth.
Loudon: Lo~igma~ls
d Co. 1875.

" A wholo ~cricsof gonorffil propositions of uoivorsffil nud ctcrnal
truth might bo formulffitcdfro111 this little book of Colon01 Mallo.eon's on tho sobjact of tho Gc~locsoconstitotioua, ns to tho natoro
of oliga~ahics-I\ form of ~ovorumout irnpotont ngaiuat domocmtic usurl~atiou 011 thc ouo Land, or iudiridllal aristocratic
dcspotis~u on tho otbor. Coloncl hInllcsou llns do110 wcll in prciorrillg to givo us a scrios of pioturcs of thc snlicut poiilts iu
Gui~oeaoIlislory, 1,;rtlier tllsli a ~iicrelnothodicd nwrativo or succinot cpitolno. Tho i~lcidcntsscleotod 11y him n1.e tlioroligbly
typicd, a ~ i dthcir glauping gc~~uincly
drnmntio. 'rho skotchcs of
Jmopo Bol~Endiom d o[I tho Doria 1~1.uR ~ ) O O ~ U I C U Eof litcmry worl~
of n high ort1or."-1Yorld.
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monts, Britisl~Troops Scrring i n India (iaehdining I(oyil1 A~~tillovj,
Rqynl
El~giaoora,Cnvnlry, Infnotrv, nnd Modionl Daportmo~~l),
List al'hntira
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nntl Stoff, CSnrrison Instrootiaa Shff,
Indian Madionl Dopnrtmont, Ordunneo Dapnrtmosts, Punjnb Brontia~.
Porm, Military Doportmaltts of tlro threo Prosidanoios, Vcta~,inn~,y
DaporLmo~>ta,Toblos showing tho Distribt~tionof the hmy in Indio,
Lists olRctircd Omoars of thc tlrroo hesidsnoics.
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Eill Oollaea. Liat ofSalcctod Cnlididntcs for thoCivilniid h a s t Soi,ricos.
Indian
Scrricn
MISCJ3LLMiECUS.-Ordors of tho Bnth,Stnr of Inrlio,nnd St.Mlcl~nol
mid St. Geo,,ga. 01.dor of Placetlo~~ooio
Indio. Rogulntion$ lor Admissiau to Civil So~rico. Regulotiano fa), Admission of Chnplnius. Oiril
Lenro Coda ond Supdamants. Oirii Sorvico Pensioll Code-l,010tin~ to
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W o 1 . b ~ issued from t h e I n d i e Offloe, a n d Bold by'
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T r o o n n d Serpent Worsliip ;
OI., Tll~~slrnliol~s
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PI:IIOVSSON,ES(I
, F.R.S..
T'.ll.A.S. S11par-l.oyn1 din. 100 plnlcs R I I ~31 e l ~ p l n ~ ; i ~ ~ g s ,
111,. 270. Prico C5 6s.
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I l l u s t r a t i o n s of Anoient Bnildinga i n Kaslinlir.
Prclml.cd nt tllc Indin11 hluseo111 ondor 1110nutl~ol.ilyof t h e
Seoretnry of Sll.trc
[ ~ l d i nill Conllcil. Vmln Pl~otogrnphs,
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s
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Indin. 11s IIEKI~Y
tI:trln~C I I I . ~LIIGUT.
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U.E.,S ~ l l ~ e r i ~ i t e ~ ~ d e ~ i t
Arcl~n?ologicnl Survoy of Il~dia,North-West Provinces. I n
0110vol. ; I~nlf-bonk~d,Qonrto. J?ift,)'.eigl~l plnles. 83 10s.
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in Cm~bonfrom
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' Assistcd by II
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A ~ ~ o h ~ ~ lsurvey
~ p i ~ oa f l W e ~ t e r uI n d i a ,
lleliort of tllo Fivst Senson'f~ Opemtions in t11c 4elgBrn n n d
Iinlndgi Districte. Jnnllllr:y to Mny, 1874. Prep$?ea nt 1116
l n d i n AIuseunl nnd Publislred 1111der t l ~ aAuthority of i h e
Secretn~,yof Stnto for Indin ill Council. By J~urrsB ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ,
Author of t h e " Roclr Te~n.plesof 'Elsphnntn," +c., &o.,,nnd
E d i t o r c l " T l ~ si~itlittdh ! ~ f i ~ ~ m < ~ T.Inlf-bound;
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Adam W. (late of Calou~tta)Theopiee of History.
6 ~ 0 . Ihs. iSce norre 27 \,
Advice to Offloers in India,
By JOHN~XoCoss,3f.11. Post 8vo. 8s.
Allen's Beries.
I.-World \Vo Live In. (See pngo 30.) 2s.
2.-EnrLh's Eistory. (See puge 0.) 2s.
8.-Geogrnpliy of Iudin. (See pnga 8.) 2s.
Questions in l'hysicnl Geogrnl>hy. 29.
4.-2000 J~mmi~mtioo
6.-Hnll's Ti~igono~netry.(Seo pnge 0.) 2s.
0.--~olln~toa'sElo~ne~llng.
Indinn Hendcr. Is. ( 9 0 0 pt~ge
30.)
7 -Alistod's Elernenbs of Pbysiogrnpliy. Is, dd .
Analytioal History of India.
From the eni,liest times to the Abolition of t!~o East Indin
Compnny i n 1868. By 1lon.n~ SETELL,Nndrna Uivil Sorvice.
Post avo. 8s.
*r* The objeot of +is \vorl< is to sopply tlie Ivnnt whioh llns
l~eerifelt by stodei~tsfoc n coudeused outliiic of Illdin11 1:Iistoly
wiii~h~rouldserve a t once to recall tho oierno~ynud gtlido the
eje, rvllile a t the solno ti1110 i t lins been nttemptctl to i.al~derit
iotcresting t o tlic go~leralrender by ppro~er\~ingu mediu~n
between u bn1.e aunlysis nud a calnplete lii3tory.
Anoient and Mediavnl India.
2 volr. Rvo. 30s. (See ptrgc 17.)
Anderson's (P.) English in Western India.
tivo. I s .
Andrew's (W. P.) India and Her Neighbours,
With 'Two &IIIPY. 81.a. I hs.
Ansted'o (D. T.) Elernents of Physiography.
Vor the use or Science Ychoolu. Fcap. avo, la. I d .
Ansted's (D. T.) Pbyoiod Qso$sphy.
bth Edition. \Vitll h11lp~. Grn1v1181'0 7s. (Qeo 13ng0 2.3.)
Ansted's (D. T.) World We Llve In..
li'cul, 2s. 25th Tl~ousnnd.a ~ t blllusti~ntions. (See
]>nee30.1,
~
Ansteh's (D. T,) Earth's History,
Pcnp. i i . (Skg pnge (i.)
Ansted's (D. T , )
'P\vi Tlioilan~~rl
l$umillatioi~ Qtlestions i n Physicnl @eogrnpl~y.
pp. 180: Pricc 2s.
Ansted's (D,T,) Io'nian Islands.
8\70: 8s. (Bee pug0 14.)
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a n d R. '3. Latham's Channel Inlands.
ed'e (D. T.) Water, a n d W a t e r Bupply.
eliy \\.it11 roferonco to the British 1sIn11h.
SLI~~~OO
\P 313. avo. Wit11 Nops. 18s.
Aroher's (Cnpt, J . H. Lallrenoe) Commentaries on the
Pu~ljnubCnmpnig11-1848-40.
Crown 8vo. Rs. (See pnge6.)
Atterbury Memoirs, &a.
Tho Illc~noirrind Corrospondencc of Prnncis Atterhury, Diuhop
of Rochester, willl liis d i s t i l l ~ ~ ~ i s lcontemporories.
~ell
Con~piled
ollicfly froln lllo Attcrbury olld Stllnrt Pnpera. Dy F O L K ~ ~ T O N E
\V~~,r.rnvs,~Lutl~or
of "Lives of tho English Co~dionls," &a,,
2 vols. avo. 14s.
. ,
Antllors a t Wol'k.
By Cmnnr.es Psooon. Post 8vo. 10s. Od.
Beugnl ArtiUery,
h hlernoi~.of the Serriccs of the Bongnl Artillery f r o n ~tho
for~nntionof the Corps. Dy the lntd CAFT.E. R u o ~ r ~Assist
a,
Adjut. OOII.Ben. Art. Edit. by S m J. IT. ILurc. 8vo. Lol~d.
1862. 10s.
Bernayn, (Dp,A. J.) Btudents' Chemistry,
Crown 81.0. 6s. Od. (See ynge 20.)
Biru~iug'a(R. M.) Travels i n Persia, &o.
2 rols. avo. 108.
Birth of the W a r God.
A Pooln. By I<,II.ID,ISA. Trnnslnted from the Ssnscrit into
Englisl~Verse. By R r ~ m
T. >I. GRIPEITIT. 5s.
Blanohard's (S.) Yeeterday a n d T o d a y in India.
Post 8ro. 0s. (See pogo 30.)
Blenkinaopp's (Rev. E.L.) Dootrine of Development
I n the Biblealldin tho Cl1orc11.211dedit. llrno. Us. (SeepngeO.)
Boilesu (Major-General J. T.)
A Nerv n11*1Conlplete Set of Tlaverse Tnbles, slawing tho
Differences of Lntiturle nnrl tlle Depnrtures to e v e ~ yNillute of
tllc Q u n d l a ~ ~
und
t to E'ivo Plnces of Dooimals. TogetI~erwith
n T~tbleof the lengths or encll Degree or Lntittlde olld cormaponding Degree of Lo~~gitude
from tho Equntor to the Poles;
with otl~cr Tables usoful lo the S~lrreyormld Eogineer.
Fourtl~ Edition, tl~omughly reviscrl snd oorrected hy t l ~ e
Autllor. Boyd 8 ~ 0 . ISs. Londo~],1870.
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Boulger (D. C,) The Life of Yakoob Beg,Athalik (thazi a n d
Bndaulet, Anlael. of E a s L g a ~ . 810. With M ~ aud
J kppendix. 16s.
~ o i l ~ eD.r C.) England and Russia i n Ceutral Asia. W i t h
Appenc ~ c c snnd Two M q s , one being thc lntest Russimu
Official 3Iep of Centre1 Asia. 2 vols. 8va. 38s.
Bowing's Flowery Soroll.
A Ol~i~lese
Novel. Trnnslated and Illustrated viitl~Notaa by
S m J . D o a ~ l ~late
o , H.D.M. Plenipo. Ellinn. PostBva. 10s. ad.
Boyd (R.Nelson). Coal Mine Inspeotion: I t s History ~ n d
Results. 8vo. 14s.
Bradshaw (John) LL,D. The Poetiod Works of John Milton,
\\.it11 Notos, explauntory nnd philological. 2 rols, post 8vo.
12s. Od.
Brandis' Forest Flora of North-West and Central India,
Text nnd plates. $2 18s. (See pago 8.)
Briggs' (Cien. J.) India and Europe ~ o m & + r e d .
Post avo. Is.
Browne's (J. W.)H a r d w a ~ o ; H o w to Buy it for Foreign
blal.lrets. 8vo. 10s. Od. (See pnge 0.)
Canal and Culvert Tables, bnsed ou the Formula of ICuLtel..
under n Motlified Clnssificutioi~, nit11 Bxl11lmato1.y Text n~ld
Exnmples. Dy Lolvis U'A. JAOI~SON,
A.M.I.O.E., nuthop of
" Eydrnulio Mnnunl nlld Stntiotics," $e. Roy. 81.0. 28s.
Catholic Dootrine of the Atonement.
An XTistoricnl Inqairy into its Develo~~lnelltill tho Ohureh,
wit11 a11 Iotroduotion on the Priuciple of Theologian1 Dovelopr n e ~ t .By t I . N u ~ c o i mO~X E N ~ < b1.A.
A ~ [ , 2nd &lit. li\.o. 10s.Rd.
"It is ono of tho "Mort md y o b n U ~otlo of tho ,noat ol>nrmingly
written t~.ootisoson the subjaot which asints b o o u ~Inngungo."-Y'ieien.
CelebratediNaval and Military Trials,
By PETERBURKE,Serjennt-at-Lnw. Autlm of " Celebrnlerl
Trinls co~~iiected
with the Aristoerncy." Post avo. 10s. Od.
Col~tralAsia (Sketches of).
By A. V~alnsnu. 8vo. 10s. (Seo pnge 28.)
Coohrane, (John) Hidu Law. 20s. (See pnge 19.)
Commentaries on the Puqjaub Oanipaign 1848-49,inoluding
some ndditions to the History of the Socond Slkh Tbr,
flmn origiunl sources. By Cept, J. H . L A ~ X ~ ~ ~ N C E - A I C C E D P ,
Bwgd H. P, arowu 8vo. 8s.
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Cruise of H.M.B. I' Qnlntcn,"
CIIPLII~II
II.11 II. L ~ I CI ) I I ~ofCEdilibu~.pl~,IZ.G.,in1807-1808.
Uy 1110 l h v . JOIIH
A ~ I ~ X E]).A,,
I I , Cllnplnill : nl~d,Osw*~o
W.
UIIIEIILY.Illnstrntctl by 4 Pl~otoyrnpliof II.R.11. the Duko
of Edil~bargh: nad by Clir6mo-Litllogrnplls n11d C3mpl1ot~.pcs
frou~Sho~chestnlicll on 1110 spot by 0. W. Drnsri~u,8vo. 168.
Cyprlls: Historian1 and Descriptive.
ildaptcd frul11 tllo Qorznnn of llerr U n n ~ zTax Liill~ll. 'A'illl
nlo~:ll n~lrlitiol~r~l
ninttcl.. By 111.6. A, H,\~so# JOYPIEII.
Crown tiro. 1Vi1l1 2 i\lul,s. 10s. Ud.
Dauvors (Fred. Ol~ns,)011 Coal.
With Hofcroaco to Scrccnil~y,Transport, &c 8Go. 10s. Od.
Dootrine of Developnlent i n the Bible an11i n the Oharoh,
13) ltirv. I<. L . J I ~ . ~ ; x r i a s o ~
X~At ~. ,, lieator of Spri~~gtl~orp.
I i i o I21ao. 6s.
Doran (Dr. J.) Allnnls of the Engliah Stage.
I'oat Svo. (is. (Sea p. 20.)
Down b'y the Drawle.
11s DIAJOIC
il.P. 1'. lIn~~couit,~.,
llel~gnlStuff Corps, author af
" liuuloo, Lulloul, irn~lSpiti," I ' Tllo Rl~nlcesyenroArgosy,'' &c.
2 Vols. crown 8ro. 21s.
Drain of Silve13t o t h e Enat,
A t ~t11c
l Currc~~cyof
hldia. By W. NASSAU
LEES. ~ o iBVO.
t 8s.
Drury.-The Useful P l n ~ d of
s India,
Wit11 N~~licca
ol' rbcir cl~ief rnlllo ill Commerce, iIledi~:ine,
nlld tllc Arts. By COLONI<L
ITEDEI~
D I L U ~ YSecond
.
Edition,
with .?clditimla and Cofi~ections, noynl Eva. 10s.
E~rt11'sHistory,
Or, First Lessol~vill Gcology. For tile use of schools nild
Studouts. By D.T.~ l a s i , n ~'Third
.
TJ~ousn~ld.Fcnp. Bvo. 2s.
Enst Indin Oaloulator,
Ily T. TIIOIINTUN.Bro. London, 1828. 10s.
Ediilburgll (The Duke of) Cruise of the uOalatea."
With Lllustrations. Bvo. loa.
Edwwds' (H.S.) Rusnians a t Home.
With lllustretions. Post Hvo. 0s. (808 nnoa 2h.L
= 0 - '---,
Edwards' (H.6.) History of the Opera.
2 Vals., avo. 10s. Od. (See yagc 10.)
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. Elementary

Mathematics.
for the use of eatldidatcs
A Course of Elementnry M~a~l~suiutlos
for ndrnis~io~!into, ejtlior of
>lili@ry Collages; oE applicants far nppaint,lneuts ill tks EIome r Iltdin~jGivil Bervicos ;
nlld of mnthematicd 8t~ldeutsgqllerdly. Dy Prolessor J. Ii.
YOUNO. I n ouo closely-printed volnme. Svo., pp.;046. 1%.
"In lllo worli before o a l o hos digostod n oomploto Elarnanlnq
Calu+, by aid of hi8 long oxporience EA o tooallar nnrl writc~;nod ito lhne
ptadllwd a very,useful book.. Mr.Yotllog l?os,uotnllo!vcued llis own tnsta
to rulo Llle distribution, but iwa ndj,isted hi. pnl.t$ nit21 the skill of o
vetoron!'-Athsrmm~,
English Csrdinsls.
Nichulnd Drealr- .
The Lives of the Euglish Chrdii~nls,
spenre (Pope Adrian IV.),tu Tl~amnaTI~clsey,
Cnrdii~nlLegato.
With Eistorical Notices of tlie PepnL C o ~ ~ r t By
. lbor.~cewo~s
, WILL~US. I n 2 vols.
Ida.

With
Jou~zn.

R.

10s. Od.
uoh,
ingtllorp.

ebgiL&qiro&efhi$&i,

v g Mna. K a ~ ~ i h o sPni't
. 1.--The T h ~ ~ eLoven.
e
Part 11.-

The W1,cng Taruing. T I ~ vols.,
O
Pdst Hvo.
nuthor of
10sy," bc.

t Svo. 60.
bledicine,
Edition,
1001s nnd
8vo. Is.

I

10s.

Entombed Alive, and other s G g s n t d Unllods. (From the
Ckinesa.) By Gsonom C.ili~.iiP S,&XT,M.R.B.k., o f the
,
Chinese Imperiil Moritiimo Euistdins Service,' R ~ ~ t l ~of
or
" Cliincse nnd E i ~ ~ l i sVacnbolnry,"
l~
'' Cllinese iilld IGt~glislt
Paclret Dictionary," "The Jude Cbnplct," &d. Oroall Eva.
\\'itl~b u r Illustrations. 0s.
Eyre, Major-Qe~!eral (Siy V.), K.C.S.I., C.B. *he Bah111In.
aurreotioh of 181.142. Rovi'sed $rid corrected front Lisut.
E re's Original B I n n u s c ~ - i ~ tedited
,
by C'olouel C-, B.
d u n s o r r , 0.s.1. C r o i n avo.; e i t h Map and IUu~trations. 9s.
F i n a l Frenolt StragglBs in I n d i a ~ 1 1 do n the Iltdian Seas.
I~roludi~ig
an Awodut of tlle Cnptulo of thc Islbs of Blruce
nt~d Bourbon, nod Siretcheri uf !,be most e~nitie~ltBon;g11
.4d\>entorel.ein Indin up to the panod of thnt Ct111tore. 7Vith
nn Apperldix containing on Accoul~tuf ole Expodition from
India tc Bgypt in 1801.' By Oolotiel G. B. N ~ ~ m s o r0.9.1.
r,
Crown avo. 10s. Ud.
First A i e of Chrieti&$it$ and t'hb UhiuBh (Tlie).
By Jblu~Tgndtiis DGllilige~',D:D.; Piofeesor or Eoclesinstichl
E[iytorg ill thb Univei~itj.of MsBiclt, &c.. Qo. Tr~t~mslnted
from the Gcrmnn liv,Hsnr! Nutco~ribe Oxenham, hl.&., Into
. scllolnr uI Unllol Callcge, Oxfartl. Third Edition. P vals.
Crolvn avo. 18B.
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Forlres (Dr. Duno~rn)History of Chess,
8\,0. I s , Ucl. (See
pngo
.
. - 10.)
P o r e s t F l o r a of North-Western a n d Central India.
By Dn. Dnnlinrs, Illspcctor General of Forests to tho Qovernment of Indin. Tcxt nnd Platoa. 82 18s.
F r a n z Sohubert.
A ~ l u s i c n l Uiogrnpl~y,from the Germnn of Dr. I-Ioinrich
Ilreislc VOII TIellborn.
By E n s v ~ nW~ ~ ~ n ~ n ~ o Esq.,
non,
Author of "Socinl Life i n Nunich." Post Bvo. 0s.
Unzetteers of I n d i a ,
Tl~onltcn,4 \,oIJ., R V O . ga 10s.
,, avo. 21s.
,
(N.W.P., ,to.) 4 vols.,@.vo.
26s.
Uazetteer of Southern India.
Wit11 tho 'L'cnnsserim Prorir~ecs nud Sir~gnporo. Colnpiled
frotn origitlnl n ~ l d n u t l ~ c l ~ ~sources,
ic
Acco~n~~nnied
by na
Attns, ir~elurlingpl~nrsof nll t l ~ cpriocipnl towns nnd ennton~ncnts, I t r ~ p Bro,
l
will1 dto. dtlns. 2 3 3s.
Unzetteer of the Pulijaub, Afghanistan, Bo.
Guxettoer of t l ~ eCouatrics adjneont to Inclin, on the north>vcsl,iucludi~~gSciado,
r\ffglmr~istnr~,
Beloocl~istnn,thoPunjaub,
bll~l tho ileig~lbollrillg Stntcs.
~ ~ I Y TILOR~~TON,
A ~ D
Es~.
2 vols. Bvo. S1 6s.
Qeography of India.
Co~nl~visil~g
a11 n c c c u ~ of
~ t British Indin, nnd the vnrious states
o~roloscdnrld ndjoiniag. Bcnp. PI'. 260. 2s.
aeologionl Papers on Western India.
Including Cutch, Scindc, and tlro south.ensL eonst of ArnWa.
To \vkich is nddell a Somn1a1.y of the Gcology of Illdin gene.
r111ly. Edilecl for 1110 Government by Hlcliny J. O n n r m ,
Assistnrrt Su1.geo11, Bonlbay Army. Royal Bvo, sit11 folio
Atlnv of ulnps nacl plates ; l~nlf-bound, f2 2s.
German Life and M a ~ l n e r a
As 8ce11ill Snsony. Wit11 on ncconnt of TOIVIILiie-Yillnge
Life-Ii'usl~io~~nbleLifc--Mnl.1.ietl Life-School and University
Lifc, kc. lllustrntetl wit11 Songs nncl Pictures of tllo Student
Customs a t the University of Jenn. B y I h n u MAYHEW,
2 vole. Bvo., wit11 nt~merollsillustrntions. 18s.
A P o p ~ r l n ~ E d i t i oof
i i i7te obova. With illustrntions. Cr. 8\30, 78.
''Pull of origi~anlthaoght nud obsm,votion, nndmng be studiedwith profit by iroLI~Ctannnn and Znglish-ospacinllg by tho Ge~mon."Alhenmm~.

Qlyn'a (A,0.)
2 vols. post I
Qolilatuaker (
\!i't11
n NOR
Qrarly's (8. 0,
81.0.
Ids.

Hall's Trigo

T l l o Elelne
Alq>n~clix,1
~stlnnoay
EIAC.~.,N.i
Lolldon. !
Knmilton's I
A nos\. crlil
I u d e r oddr
H a n d b o o k of
G i v i n g tho
me* Thl8tnil

Hardware;
By. .I.WI
Tlxiia ia
broeglll
,so, %it

Kednya,
Trn~lslntcd
E d i t i o ~ v~ ,

Henry VIII

A11 his to^
B y Cnd~

Hiidu Law.

B y Sir T
(See pug0
Ristorioal 1
l)edncible
T.P~irssl

Qlyn's (A. C.) Civilization in the 6 t h Century,
2 vols. post 8 ~ 0 . E l Is.
~oltlstuoker(Dr.) The ~ i s o e l l a n e o u nEesaya of,
\Jritli n Mcmoir. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.
ffrady'a (8. (f.)Mohamedan Law of I n l l e r i t s n o ~8C Contraot.
Bra. 148. (See nnm 18.)
f f r a d y ' ~(8. ( f . j ~ n s ~ i t ; t e sof Monu.
8vo. 12s. (See page 13.)
Griffith's (Ralph T, H.) Birth of t h e Wtir Uod.
81.0. 5s. (Sea .
page
- 4.).
Hall's Trigonometry.
T11e Ele~nentsot l'lnlre nnrl Spberi1:111Tri~oronometry. Withnn
Appendix, oontniliing tho solutior~of the Problems i n Nni~ticnl
Astronomy. POI.the u6e of Soheols. By tlie Iii$v. T. G.
HAT.^., M.A., Prnfessor of IIInll~emntica ih I<iugls Collego,
London, l2mo. 2s.
Hsmilton'e Hedaya,
A no\). edition, \\sit11 tilo obsoletopnssoges omitted, nild ncop~ous
Iiidex added by 9. G. Grady. 8vo. E l 15s.
Handbook ef Reference to the Maps of India.
Givi~rgthe Lat. and La~ig.of plaees ol'note. 18mo. 8s. Od.
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Compiled
ed by ,yon
d cnnton.he north?Pu~ijnub,
;TON, E s ~ .

Thistoill ha fottnd azlaltra6Ze Costpnnion to Mesa... Allsrb $ Oo!a
Mep~ofltldio.

ous states

)f Arnbie.
d i n gene~ARTU~I,

vith folio

<
I

Hardware; How t o Buy it for Foreign Markets.
By. .l. WILSONB n o w x ~ . (Sea nngo 6.)
This ie the mort oontploto Quido to tho En~.daoroTl;ldo got
brought out; comphi~iog011 tllo prinoipd Qross Lists in gonolrl
"so, with l l l u s t m t i o ~oncl
~ ~ Desoript~ons. 870. 10s.Gd.
Hedaya.
Train~lnted froin the Amnbic by \'aLTsn H n a r r L ~ o ~,l
. ii's~u
Ediliox, with Index by S. G. G ~ A D Y .8vo. $1. 16s.
Henry VIII.
An Historic01 Slretcl~ns nffeetiug the Reformatio~ii r ~Esglnud.
By CHARLXS
HAs~~rroa
~ ~ L L E T T E' . Post 8vo. Be.
~ i a LRW.
u
By Sir Thomns Stmuge. 2 vols. Boyni Bvo., 1830. 24s.
(See page 18.)
Historicai ReauIts
Deducible fron~Recent Discorel.ies in A f f g l ~ m ~ i s l aDy
~ ~ 11.
T. P n ~ x s ~ r$10.'.
Loncl, I i r l l , 16s.

Histories of India.
Jlill, 0 vols., or. Svo. E$ 10s. (Sea pnge 22.)
Tho1.11to11,0 vols., 8vo. 2 2 8s. (See pnge 27.)
T h o r u t o ~1
~ ,vol., 8ro. 12s. (See page 27.)
Trotter, 2 vols., 8vo. 318. (See page 28.)
Sowvell (A~~nlgtienl), CI.OXTII870. 8s. (See page 9.)
Oven, India on the Evo of the Britisl~Conqnost. 8s.

(See

H i s t o r y of Civilization i n the Pith Centmy.
l ' r n ~ ~ ~ l n t l?y
e d p o l ~ ~ n i s s ifrom
o ~ ~ t l ~ ol?~'oncll of 11. Prederic
Ozannm, Into Professor of Foreign Liternturo to tho PacllltJ'
nf
... T.ottmc at Pnris.
~~~- Uv As~rnv C. GLYN,D.A., of the Illllel'
Templo, ~urristor-nt-L&. 2 vols., post Svo. 81 18.
l i i s t o r y of Chess,
F r o m tho t i n ~ e b ftho Early Itwention of the Onmo in Indin,
till tho period of its establisl~~nol~t
i l l Westeru alld Ceut~,nl
E I I ~ ~ IBy
O . DUNCAN
B'onncs, LLD. 8vo. 7s. Od.
History of t h e Opera,
From~Iontovelrleto Donizetli. By 11.SUTII~~L.<ND
EDTVARDS.
Secoi~cledition. 2 rola., Post Liro. 10s. Od.
History of t h e Punjaub,
A u d of the Rise, Progress, ~ u dPresent Conditiou of tbe
Silch~. By T.T r r o ~ x ~ t o 2
~ ,Trole. Post 8vo. 8s.
Horses of the Bahara, a n d the Mannere of t h e Desert,
By E , Dnuaras, (ienernl of t l ~ aD i v i s i o ~Commnndiug
~
nt 1101'.
denur, Senntu~.. ~ t e ,Bc. W i t h Commeuta~.ies by t11e E ~ u i r
Al~d-el-Rmlir(Arrlhorized E d i t i o ~ ~ ) .avo. (Is.

H o u g h (Lieu$,-Col. W.) Preoedents in Military Law.
tho. clotli, 258.
Hughea's (Rev. T. P.) Notes on Muhrtnimadanism.
Second Ildilion, Herised rind E ~ ~ l n r g e d .Pcnp. Rvo. 0s.
Hydraulio Manna1 ~ n dWorlring Tables, Hydranlio and
lr111io11 nleteorologieol Statistics. Pnblished nuder the
pntrollngn of the R ~ g l JIo~lol~rnble
~t
the Secretory of State for
Indin, By L o v r s D'II JACICSON. 8vo. 28s.
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~

3.)
8s.

Illustrated Home Dootor.
Being ou Acournto norl Dotnilad Acconut, ~ccompn~liecl
by
more tl1n11,200Piotarinl Relrresent~ltious,ol~nrncteristicof the
various Disenses to rvl~icl~the Gquiue Race nre subjected;
together mith the lntast hIadc of Trentment, nnd nll the requisite Prescriptions ivrittet~ ill Plnil~ Eoglish. By EDIYADD
&ln,yns\v, I\I.R.C.V.S. 8vo. 18s. Od.
C o w r ~ ~ ~ s . - T hBraill
e
nnil N B P V OSystem.-The
U~
Eyes.Chest aud its
The hfout11.--The Nostrils.-Tl~eTllront.-The
coote11ls.-Tho Stomnclr, Liver, be.-The Abdomen.-The
Urinary Orgnn8.-The Sldn.-Specific Disenses.-Limbs.The Feet.-I>dl~ries.-Opemtione.

(See

8 . Frederic
t l ~ oFaculty
if the I n n e r

"Tllc book oontnios nonrly 600 pages of vnlonbls rnnttov, ~ v l ~ i o l ~
?ofleats grenl crodit on its nutl!a~.,and, owitlo to its prootianl dotnile, the
roadt of duop soicnliflo rosenroh, dcssrros o plooo in tho liblnry of modiool,
uotoril~n~y,
rind aaa- ~rofossioaolroodars!'-fieEd.
"?ha book !nmishes nt once tho bono nnrl k11o nntidoto, oa tho
drawings show tho horso not only safl'eringfrom oua,l liind of dieonlo, bnt
in.tlla differeat stages of it, while tho olpbnbatioal aunmnry nt the end ~ h o s
the onuse, symptoms and t r o n t m e ~ ~oft onel>!'-lllnsi~nfecl Lowdon Bess.
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Illustrateil Horse Management.
Contoini~~gdescriptive r e n ~ a r l r ~upon Anntomy, h.Iedieioe,
Shoeiug, Teetb, Food, Vices, Stnhles; lilreivise n plnin a~:ooont
of the situntion, nature, nnd value oC the vnrious poi~lts;
together with wmments on grooms, dealers, breeders, brealrers.
aud trainers ; E ~ ~ ~ b e l l i s hwit11
e d Itlore thnn 400 eugraringa
flero~uo~iginnldesigns ninde expressly for this worlr. By E.
~ [ A Y I I E ~ Y . A new Edition, revised nnd improved by J. I.
L u ~ r o l r N.R.C.V.8.
.
8vo. 12s.
C o ~ ~ r t i ~ a . - T hbody
e of the horse nnntornienlly oonside~,ed
Pau81o.-The mode of ndministering it, nnd miuor oporntione.
SHOEINS.-Itsorigin. itsufies, 811d its vnrietios. Tne T n ~ m .
-Their naturnl growth, and l l ~ eahuses to which they are lial~lo.
FOOD.-The fittest. time for Ceeding, and the hiud af rool
which the l ~ o r wnnbnrnlly oonsumes. The avils ivhich nrc
occasioned by motlelero stnbles. T h e faults insapnrubllc f r o n ~
stables. T l u so.ctllled '' i ~ ~ c n p n c i t n lvices,"
i ~ ~ g wbicl~aro the
y e s ~ l t sof illjury or of disense. Stnbles ns they al~ould be.
Cnoohrs.--'1'11eir prejudices, their injuries, nrtd their duties.
Po1wr8.--Their rolntive i ~ ~ ~ p o r t n nn11i1
c o where to look Cur ~11eir
devolopmont. : U n ~ l a o ~ ~ ~ . -iuco~>sis~encies
tts
and its disoppointments. I311aaar~SAXD TIIIININB-'Phe~r el'l'O1.3 rind
lheir rpselts.

I n d i a Directory (The).
F u r tlio Guirltu~ceof Commnuders of Stenmers nnd Sniling
Vessels. Fo~indedupo!~the T\'orlr of the lnte CAP~AIN JAMES
Honsnunon, F.1t.S.
P n a r I.-Tho Eost indies, and Intotincont Porta of Afi.icn
nnd South America. Revised, Ertonded, and I l l ~ ~ a t r n t owith
d
Clituts of IYinds, Ciu~~~onts,
Pnssnges, Vnri~~tion,
nnd Tides.
13y Corlhr2\nnrrn Ar,unlro DUNDAST A Y L O F.R.G.S.,
~,
Superilltondeot olnlnrine Sor\.eys to the Governt~le~ltof
11ldia. B1 18s.
P a ~ r r11.-Tile Chion Sen, wit11 tllc Ports of Jnrn, Aust~*nlin
n l ~ dJ n l ~ n ~ntid
r the Indian Arohipelngo H~trbours,as \\,ell ns
Lhose of New Zenlnnrl. Ill~~strnted
with Chnrts of t h e Winds,
Cunenls, Pnssnges. Be. By tlie snmo. (111.the Press.)
I n d i a a n d H e r Neighbours.
BY W. P. I ~ N D L I B \ V . Bvo. With 2' Maps. 16s.
Indian Adminiatration.
By H. G. ICEENE. Post Svo. 6s.
The I n d i a List, Civil a n d Militmy,
Contniniag Nnmes af nll Onicors employed Iry the I n d i ~ u i
Governme~~t,
i ~ ~ c l u d llioseof
i ~ ~ g the PuMio Works, Edocntionnl,
Political, Postnl, Police, Customs, Forests, Rnilmny niid Telegrnpl~s Dopnrtule~~ts,with Rules for Admission to these
Servicos, Furlouglt Rules, Retiri~ig Pensions, Stnff Corps
Regolnlio~lsn ~ i dSnlnries, Be., wit11 nn Index. Issued in J n n onry rind July of oncl~yenr, by por~nissionof tho Sewetnry of
Stnto for Indin io Cou~~cil.Sro. 10s. Od.
I n d i a u Code of Civil Procedure.
111 the Dol'm of Quostions n ~ dosive~~s.
~ d
With E n p l n ~ m t o ~ y
n11d Illustrntivo Notes. B y A l i o e ~ oJ. Lemrs, 1%. Rd.
I n d i a u Criminal L a w and'Procedure,
Ineludiog the Proccdnre in tlie High Courts, as well ns thnt in
tlio Courts not astnblisl~ed by Rnoynl Chnrter; wit11 I ~ o r m nof
C11n1,gos n ~ Nolos
~ d on Evidet~ce,illust~.ntedby n large nnu~nber
of E ~ ~ g l i Cnses,
s l ~ nnd Cnsos decided in (he IIigli 0011rtsof
Illdin; nnd nn APPBXDIX of soleoted Acts pnssed by t l ~ e
Legislntive Council relntir~gto Crinlinnl mntto~s. By hf. EI.
fhAnr.Ih.@, E ~ QI1L.B.
,
& F. B. CONSTADLB,
M.A. T h i r d
edition, 81~0. 22 2s.
I n d i a n P e n a l Code,
111 the Form of Questions nod A ~ i s w o r ~ . With Explnnntory
and Illustrative Notes. B y A N ~ E L O
J. LE\~IB.1s. Od.
~~

~
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Indian and Eilitarp Law,
hlahonl~nedan Law of Inheritance, &a.
A Manual of ihe
Mnl~ommedonLnn of Inheritouca mod Conlvnot 1 compl.ising tho
Dootdna of tho8aoneo onrl Shaen Bahaols, ond bnwd upon tlta text
of Sir 8.W. ~ A O N A O U T ~Prinoiplea
N'E
~ n Prccodonts,
d
togotho.
with tho Dooiaions of tilo P r i v Counoil nnd Uigh Courta of tlto
Prcsidonoios In Indin. Xor tho uw d Sohoola and Studonte. Dy
8sann1sn Ctnovn &any, Bcrriatornt-Low, Roodor of ilhdoo,
Mnhommodon, md Indino LOW
to tho Inns of Court. YO. 14s.
Hednyn, or Ouirlo, a Commentary on t h e Mussulmnn~ Lmva,
trnntalntcrl by oldor of LLa Qo~emor.Oonarnland Counoiiof Bongnl.
By CnallLus Haarman. Sooond BdiLion, ~ i t l Pl,oEnco
l
nnd lndor
by S T m I s n Qnoi'm Ctnaox. 8 ~ 0 .E l 168,
Inatitutcs of iV1enrt in Engliah. T h e I ~ l s t i t u t a a of Hindu
Lna or tho Olrlinnnccs of Ycnu, oooording to @less of Colhtcen.
Camprising tllo k d i n r Syatom of Dutias, nali&ioxu oar1 Civil,
varbnlly t~,nnslntcdfwm Ha Original, with m Profoeo by S 1 n \ I r 1 ~ n ~ x
J a a ~ a ,md oallntcd with tho Bnosorit Toxt by CtnlvEs CuAar~sn
IFanonmn, M.A., l?,Z,.9.,Prorosrur of Hindu Litarotura in tho
l t ~ s tItlrlio Collogo. Non adition, with P~ernoonud Indor by
Bramlau 13.Qnnny, B o ~ ~ i s t e ~ n t - L nonrl
n , Ro~dorof IIindu,
hlnhom>ncdnn,nnd IndinnLavto t l ~ o I n m o fComb. Bro.,olollt. 12s.
Illdin11 Code of Orirnillnl l'rocc~low. Being Aot X of 1071,
Pass~dby tho ~orornor.(fotrernlof Indin in (lounoii on tllo 26th or
April, 1872, &o. 1%.
Iudinn Oodo of Civil Procedure. In tllc fornl of Quostio~>e
and Answcm, with Erplnontary nnd Illustmlivo Notes. Bg
ANQBLOJ. LEWIS,Bnrristct-ct-1011. lama. 128. Bd.
India11 Peud Code. In Ihe F o r m of Q u o s t i o ~ ~nnd
s Answers.
With Exp1nnnto1.g and Illustintiro Nabs. BY ANOEICJ. LBTPIB,
Bndstm.ot-Lnrv, Post avo, t s . Od.
U i t l d ~Ian.

P ~ i ~ ~ c i p nwit11
I I y I ~ ~ Z I . O I I Cto
O SUCII 11011io119of it

na e0nec.n tlko Adlninisc oLiull u i J l l d r s u I I I tho Coal.ts ia Indm.
Bv Srxr Tao.ud 8 ~ u u r o c .lula C.tiof Justiro of Nnd~.>s. 2 rol,.
~ b y o 8ra.,
l
1830. 24a.

.

H i n d u LR\v. Dofence of t h e Dnya Blmgn. Notico of the
Coao on Proaoono Coornoi, Tajnjoro'a \Till. Judgmaot of tlta Judioiol
Camluittco of tho Privg Cannoil. Ennrnimnliotl of aucll Judgment,
By Jom Coounhw, Bol.ristcr.nt.Lns. Roy01 Era. 20s.
nor1 Custon~nof Hindu Cnslefi, w i t l ~ lllc
i ~ ~ Dclrlla.~~
P.J.
ants subject :e tbo P~r~tdcnoy
oi norubup, ~ l i ~ l nl yl u t ; n a Cl.il
6ui13. Uy Anruult blmrr, R o p l 8 ~ 0 . C l 11.

Law

ChnrL of EIiudu Inhoritanco. With an Pxplnnatory Trentisn,
By A m n I o Rnassu. 870. On. Gd.

l4

Wai. 1%.ALLPNdb Coo,

filnnunl of Militnry Lnw, For nll rnlilis of tho Army, hfilitia
nud Volunteer Yel.vi,oos. By Calal~olJ. R. PIPON,
Aasipt. bdjatnnt
Qaoornl nt &ad Qoortore, & J. B, COLLIB~,Bq., of tho Innor

Tornple, Bni,ristor-nt-Luv, Third. nsd novised EJilion. Poakat
siza. 6s.

Prenedents in Militu1.y Ln\v 2 iucluding tho Prncticeof OourtsMartial ; tho Mado df Oondnoting 'hinls I the Dutid of Omcsrs ob
Militnrg Caurte of Inquests, Caurb of Inquiry, Cdtu.ta of Rcquaets,
&o., ko. Tho Callawing nrd n portion of tho Oontants :1. Mililnrj Len.

2. Nnrtiol Low.

8. Courts-Mnl.tinl. 4.

Cowts of Ittqniry. 6, Courts of Iuquost. G. Oolirts of Ro uest.
I. B?t,ma of Courts-Mn~tiol. 8.. Proaadants of illilitovj%orr.

D,li,mls of Arson to Bapa (AIphcbol~onl~
nrmngcd.) 10.Rcbollioas
11, Riota. 12. Mi~lisoollonoons. Dy L~att.-Col.W. Eonon, lnte
Doputg Jtldge-Arlvoonta.Qanorel, Bengnl Army, nnd Author of
sevwnl Work9 an Comt~illn~~linl.
One thlck 8ya.-iol. 863.

Tlio Prnctjoe of Oourts Mnrtinl, 1Iy Rouou B Lo80. Tliiclc 8vo.
London, 1825. 20s.
Indian InfantiqlBe.
Its Origin, Progress, and Supp~assion.By Jam CA~E-BROWN,
M.A. 8vo. 5s.
Indian Wisdohi,
Or Eanmples of tlie Religious, Phil~so~liicnln11d Elhicnl
Doctri~~es
of tlie IIinclus. Mlitlith a brief Histo1.y of the Chief
Depnrtments of Sanserit Liternture, nnd somo ncconirt of the
Pnst nltd Preseilt CoildiLioil of Iudin, Mornl D I I ~Iolelleetual.
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Slave Girl : aud DISN~LUH;or, IInppy Dnys in Cashmere. By
EAXIZ
~ L A I I D .Po6k avo.
108. ad.
Notes on oh in^.
Dcsultoi~yNNot on the Gover~~ment
,and People of Cbina nnd
~ s , 9s.
on tho Chiiiese Lnugunge. By T. T.I i d ~ a n u ~avo.
Notes on t h e North Western $iovincee of India.
By a District Offiocr. 2nd Editiou. Post tlvo., cloth. 6 s .
OoN~~x~~~s.--Area
nud Population,-Soils.-Crops,-Irrigntion.-Rent.-Rates.-Land
Tentn,es.
Owen (8idney) I n d i a on t h e Eve of the British Conqnest.
A Historionl Slietoh. By SIDKEYOIVISN,
b1.A. Render in
Iudinn Lnxv nnd IIistory in the University of Oxfo~d.
Pormo1.1~.Professor of History i n L11c Elpl~instoneCollege,
Bombay. Poat avo. Hn.
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Oxenham (Rev. H.N.) Catholio Enohatology and Universalism. An Eseny oo the Doctrine of F U ~ I Retribution.
II,~
Second Edition, revisal1 n11t1enlnr~cd. C r e ~ n81.0. 7s. Od.
Oxenham's (Rev. H.N.) Catholic Doctrine of the Atonement.
avo. 10s. Gd. (See pnga 5 . )
Ozanam's (A. F.) Civilination i n the Fifth Century. From
tlio French. By Tlle 13011.11.
C. GISN. 2 YOIS.11ost870. 21s.
Pathologia Indioa,
Basod upou illorbid Specilnell~from oll ports of tlie 111dinn
E1npii.e. Uy ALLANWmn, B.il1.S. Second Edit. 81-0. 14s.
Pelly (Sir Lewis). Tho Miracle Play of Hasail and H u s ~ i n .
Collected fro111 Oral Tl,ndition by Colonel Sir LEWIBPELI,T,
K.O.B., K.O.S.I., for~nerlyserving i n Persin. ns S e c r e t b ~ ~
of Lepztion, nnd Political Resident iii t h e Persia11 Gulf.
&vised, with Explnnntoi~y Notes, by A n ~ n n nN . WOLLABTON, H.M. I d i n n (Home) Sorvice, Trallslator of Anmnri-Sulinili. $c. 2 Vols. roval 880. 32s.
~harmaoopbeiaof India. "
BY Z U ~ V AJR Do WARINR,
~
M.D.. the. 8vo. 03. (See
. IJflCU 2.).
Physical Geography.
Uy Pnoa~iasonD. T. ANSTED.M.A., F.R.S., kc. k'i[tIi
Editieii. Post 8\30., \\!it11 Ill~istrntiveAlnpa. YY.
COHTX~.TS
:-PART I.-INTI~ODUOTION.-TIIUEnrtli nsnPlnoet.
-Pbysicnl Forces.-Thb Suceessioll of ltoclis. P A ~11.T
E A ~ T-Lnnd.-&lountnine.-Hills
H
niid Vnllcve.-Plntcnux
nlid Low Plnins. P A ~111.-Arnr~n.-Tlle
T
~&nll.-fiivara.
-Lalces and TVateifn1Ills.-Tho Plle~lo~neiin
of Ice.-Spriags
Pnnrr 1V.-Am.--The
Atmosuhere. Winds niid Storn~e.Dew, Clourls, nnd I t n i n . - ~ l i ~ ~ n tand
e Wcatlie~. PA^ V.FIRE.-Volennoes nl~d Velcnuie Phenomena.-Eni.thq~~nl[es.
P n n ~V1.-LI~E.-Tho Distribution of Plnnts in the diffcreut
Cou~~tries
of the Enrtl1.-The Distributio~iof Anirnnls on tlie
Enrt1i.-The Dist~ibutionof Pluuts olid Aililnnls ill Time.-EFects of I-Iiimnu tlgwcy ou Il~onimnteNarore.
. u

"Tho Book is bothvd~mbleandcomprebensivs, ood deserves n wide
oirculotian."-Obreruer.

Pilgrimage to Meooa (A).
Uy the Pinwab Siliniidnr Beguln of Bhopal. Trnnslntetl f~,om
llle Originnl Urde. Uy Mns.%~r.~ouonuu Osnon~s.Followed
by a Sltotcl~oftlie History of Bliopn!. By COL,W ~ ~ L o u ~ n n r Osuonm, C.B. With Pbotogwpl~s,qud dcdionterl, by permiseion, to HEX~T~JESTI-,
QUEENVIDTII~IA.
Post 81.0. 81. Is.
This is n l!iglhly importnnt hook, not only for its litemrymerit, nnd tllo
inlannnliau it aal~tains,bnt nlso from tlla Fnet of its baing tho first \ral.l<
rrrittaa by m~Indinnlndy, r.nd thot lady a Queen.
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Pebody (Charles) Authors a t Work,
PI,RUC~B
JetTrey-Sir Wnlter Scctl-Robert Burns-Cbnrles
Lnrnb-R.
B. Sl~oridnn-Sydney Snlith-1Incaulny-Byron
IVorrlsworth-Tom 1Ioors-Sir Jnmos Nncl~intesh, Post 8ve.
10s. Od.
Pollook (Field Marshal Sir aeorge) Life & Correspondence.
By C. R. Low. 870. With porrrnit. 18s.
Praotioe of Courts Martial,
By Houotr S; LONR.8 ~ 0 . Lolldon. 1825. 20s.
Precedents in Military L a w ;
By L~~vr.-Cor,.\Y. IIouotr. Olio thiclr Rvo. Vol. 25s.
~ r i o i l a r d ' sChronicles of Budgepore, &o.
Or SBetohssof Lifoin Uppcr Inrlin. 2 Vols., Poolscnp 6vo. 12s.
Primitive and Universal Laws of the Bormatio~l and
Dovelopmal~tof Lnngooge. avo. 12s. Grl. (See page 16.)
Prinsep's (H, T.) Historical Resdts.
8uo. 16s.
Prinsep's (H. T.) Thibet.
Post avo, 6s.
P r i n s e p ' ~Political and Military Transactions i n India.
2 Vols. 8vc. London, 18.26. 18s.
Raoes and Tribes of Hindastan.
Tho Peoplo of Indin. h saries of Phatogrpbic lllustrntio~ls
of the Rnces and Tribes of Hindustan. Prepnrerl uutler tho
Autl~orityof the Govorll~nentof India, by J. P o n n ~ sWATSON
nnd JOEIN
V'ILLIA~~
I(avs. The Worlt eoutnins nbout 460
Pbotogrnpbs ou mounts, iu Eight Volumes, supcr royal 4to.
22. 5s. pcr rolurno.
Red Book for Bergeants.
By W. B~IOHT,
Colou~~.$srgennt,37th Middlesex R.V. Ecnp.
interleaved, la.
Regiments of t h e British Army (The),
Cl~ronolo,oicnllynrmnged. Sho\ring their History, Services,
Uniform, Sso. By Cnl~tnin R. Tnmrz~,lato 35th Regiment.
8ro. 10s. Od.
Republio of FooIs (The).
Being the History of the People of Abdern in TBrnoe, from
the Germnn of 0.M. Yon Wielnnd. By Rev. Hsxnv C n n l s ~
> u s , M . h . 2 Vols, orown 8vo. 12s.
Richards (Major W H,) Military Surveying, &a.
12s. (See pnge 18.)
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Russians at Home.
Sketches, showing wllnt Nelvspapers they read, wbnl
,Unpolitical
>
lhentres
they frequent; and how they eat, drink and cnjoy
themselves ; with other matter relating ol~ieflyto Litenrture,
Music, and Places of Historical and l<eligioue lnterest i n nnd
s.
Editio~~,
about hlosoo\v. By H. S u T e s n l . ~ ~ ~l v m uSecolld
post 8vo., with Illustmtions. 0s.
Russlan and Turk, from a Oeograpl~ical, Ithnologionl, n11d
Histo~ioalpoint of View. B y R. G. I,ATHA~~,
M.A., M.D.,Bo.
avo. 18s.
Banderson's (ff. P.) Thirteen Yeara among the Wild
Beasts of India. Small 4to. 26s. (See page 27.)
Sepoy War in India,
A IIistory of the Sepoy WN. in Iodia. 1667-1868.
B y Sir
J O H NWILI.IAII HAY., Autl~orof "T11e History of the W a r in
AFfglinniaton." Vol. I., avo. 1Ha. Vol. 11.£1. Vol. 111. $1.
CONTESTS
a s VOL.I. :--BOOK 1.-In~nunuo~on~.-Tho COIIquest of (lie Punjnb and Pegu.-The " ltight of Laps&"-Tho
Anoexntiop of 0ude.-Progress of Eoglishism. Uoo~f11.-The
SKPOY
ARNY: IT~RIRF..
PIIOOREBS,
AM) D~o~lN~.-Enrly
History of the Native Army.-Deteriorating
111lluo11ces.-Tho
Sindh Mutinies.-The Pnnjnuh Mutinies. Diacipliue of tho
. Bsngal Army. Dooa III.--TIIE O u r n n e ~ now ,THE M u ~ i x ~ . Lovd Onnning oud hie Couoci1.-The O d e Administlution a~irl
the Persian Wnr.-The
Rising of tbe Storm.-The
First
blutioy.-Pregress of t1utioy.-Excitement in Upper Indin Burstiug of the S ~ O ~ ~ . - . ~ P P G X D I X .
C~NTENTS
OF YOL 11.:-BOOK 17.-THE RISINO I N TllB
Xon~ir-wm~.-TheDelhi History.-The Oulbrenl~nt hleer~it.
-'l'l~e Seizure of Del11i.-Onloutta in May.-Last
Drip of
Oenernl Anson.-The Mnrch upon Uelhi. BOOKV.-Pnu.
ollnss ow R ~ n s r . ~ rI oN ~UPPER 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ . - B ~ n a l ' nlld
e s Allahnbod.-Caanpo1.0.-The
Mat.olt to Cnanpore.-Re-aocupntian
of Cnmnpow. Boon V1.-TEE PITNJM
AKD DELHI.-First
Conflicts in the Puujub.-Peshnrvur nnd Rnwul Pinder:-Pro.
gress o r Events in the Pu1ijnb.-Delhi.-Birst
14'eahs of the
Sioae.-Progress of the Siege.-Tho Lost Succoura from the
~uaab.
CONTENTS
OF VOL ID.:-BOOR VII.-BENQAL, B B H A ~ ,
AXD THE Norrs-IVEWC
P n o v ~ ~ o ~ s . - A t the Seat oi Gove1.nmerit.-l'he I~lsnrreeliou in Behnr.-The Siege of Arrnh.Behnl. and Bongnl. Boor VI11.--Mu~r~rA N D R ~ o r r ~ ~ o a
I N Tnm Nolcr~r.ans.r Pnov1~o~s.-Agra ill bIny.-Insurreeti011 in the Dist~.iots.-Bearing of the Native Chiefs.-Agm in

-

-

June, J l ~ l y ,Angost nud September. Boor 1X.-LUCRNON
ANII D~r.lir.-liobellio~i it, 011de.-Herplt in the Dis11,icts.~
L u o l o ~ o iu
\ ~ J u i ~ ennd Joly.-Tho siege alld Cnl~turepf Delli~.
Sewell's (Rabert) Analytical History of India,
Crown 8\.0. 8s. (See
. -pago
- 3.).
Sherer. Who is M&ry1
BHERER, Epq.,
A Cabinet Novel, in one vol~~mo.By J.
C.S.I. 10s. Gd.
Eimpsoii. Arohmologia Adelensis; or aHistary af the Parish
of Adel, in tho Woat Riding of Yorlcshiro. Being an
ntteinl~tt o dolinaxte its Past and Present Assooiations,
Arol~molo~ical,
Topographienl, nud Soriptural. By HBNRY
TRAILL S ~ a r s o f i ,M.A., lato rtector of Aclel. W i t b numorons etchings by W . LLOYDF m n c u s s ~ ~Roy.
,
SVO.
21s.
Bill : I t s Ciauses ant1 Co~isequenaee.
An nttetupt lo ili\.eslignte tlie Origin, Nature, axtent nnd
Resulls of P l o d Evil. A Series of Leut Leetsl,es. By tlie
Rev. ~ I ~ NCI<HISTUAS.
XY
1 l . A ... B.R.S.
Post 8v0. 6s.
~~~.~~
Sacial L i e iu Munich.
By Uuwnnu Wlrn~ni~oiion,Socoi~dEdition. Post avo. 0s.
" A VCV nMo rolnms. MY.Wilbe~fa~,eo
isnvory pleosnnt nnd ogroa
nblc nriter whana opinioll is worth hanring on the aubjecl of madorn art
nlliall nlctors lnrgely into tlla nmtter of 111s discourso."-Snlnrdoy IlAliew.
Starling (M.H.) Indian Criminal &aw aqd Pracedufe.
Tliird edition. 8\80, f2 2s.
Student's Chemistry.
Being the Seventb Edition of Bot~seliold Chemistry, or tLe
Scio~icoof Uqme Life, B y A ~ , B E ~J.T BEHHAYS,
Pii. 'Dn.
B.C.S,.PI'O~, ofChei~~istry~~dPractjcalCl~emist~ynt~t.
Tholuas'
Eospitnl, 1Y[erlicnl, nnd Snrgicnl College. Post 8ro. 6s. Od.
8bange'a (Sir T.) Hindu Law.
2 Voh. Royal avo. 1830. 24s. (See page 13.)
" Their Majesties Bervants" :
i h ~ i ~ nofl s the Eoglisl~Stngo. Actots, Authors, nnd ~luaienees.
From Tliomns Bettbrloii to Erlmund Ifcall. By Dr. DOI~AN.
F'.S.A., Autliox ol "Tnblo Trnirs." "Lives of the Queens of
Englnitd of tlio BOIISO
of lkundvor." &c. Post 8vo. 0s;
"Brory p.gs of thc w o ~ l iir tinrbccl wltit wit, nnrl will make its may
point forea~r,st. .
pl,orides c n l o r t a i ~ ~ m c tibr.
~ t L l ~ p mart diyoraa
ttistas!'-Dail~ h7ews.

v.

. ...

Textile Mannfaotures and Costumes of the People of India,
As origit~allypropared under tho lluthoritg of llrc Sr!crets~,yof
Slnte far India in Cuuncil, Ry J. I?aunss WATSON,
MA.,
Y.D., V.R.A.B., Reporter 011 tlie Products of Illdin. Folio,
half-inorocco. Will1 llumerous Colourcd Pl~otographs. 83. 6s.
This iuath-Lv r,ffobi.di+r#o 7 d e ~10 tho 3arhiaiis of lie People, njld to
Ihs Calfor&,Silk, and 7Vaol Tertiles i% nclrrnl eras in hdiin-is qf rpeeinl
irtfelrst fa Noaufoclu~.ers,Nlai.&unls, czr~ddgenls; as nbo lo t$a Sitadsnt
and louei of o~itnmentolrwt.

o P&vish
k i n g nn
oiationa,
r Hcrrnu
Tihb nu-

oy. 8 ~ 0 .
t e n t and
By the
6s.
~VO.

0s.

I

nnd ognco

lollorn art
y lZe+ieto.

ie.
y, 91. tl1e
PH. DR.
Tllomns'
6s. Od.

I

Theories of History,
AII hiqoiry inlo the Theorics of IIiatoi,y,-Chnnco,-Lnrv,Will. IVilh Spooinl Rofcreneo ta the Principle of Positivo
Philosopby. By W1~r.rnnrAr>nhr. 8ro. 16s.
Thirteen Yetlrs among the Wild Beasts of India; their
Hnm~ts nnd Hnliiis, fro~nPersanal Observnlio~~;with no
nccount of the hlodosofCnpturii~gniidTanlingR1ild Elcpl~nsis.
By Q. P. SAIDEIISON,
Officer in Clinrg. of the Govorumcnt
lleplinnt Xeddnlis a t Yysow. Wit11 2 1 full ingc lllustrntiorls and tl~rooMaps. Second Edition. Bcp. bto. $1 6s.
Thornson's Lunar nnd H o r w y Tablea.
Far New ~uidConcise Melhods of Performing the Cnlculntions
ileeesso.Iy ioo nncertnining the Lon,oitudo bjLunor Obscrvntions, or Chronumcters: witli directions foi, acquiring n i;~~arvledgo of tile Principnl Fired YLnrs 1i11dlii~dirigil~eLniitode of
thelll. By DAVIII
THO~ISON.
Sixty-lift11 edit. Royal Rvo. 10s.
Thornton's History of India.
Tho History of tile Uritisli Einpiro in Indin, ily Edatu.d
Thornton, Esq. Contni~iingn Copious Glossnry of It~dinn
Terms, and a Gotupleto Cl~ro~lologicnl
Inclox of Even&, ta aid
the Aspil.mlt for Public Examinations. Third edition, I "01.
81.0. IVitl~fillip. 128.
'** Tha Lili~avyZditiaia of the oLavs is 6 ralumes, Boo., s i q to

hcul, p7ib 532. 85.

Thornton's Oazetteer of India.
Coinpiled cliielly from tl~eitcords nl. the hldip Office; By
~ U \ V A ~T ~~ D
o v s r o s . 1 rol., 8vo., pp. 1 0 l b . T\'ith 3lnp. 218.
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Ths ehiafotjeslr in vistu i l l eoiqili~igthis Qorolteer am:-1st. To Jlr tlio ve1olil;e posiliolb of tho unr,ia#wcilia?, latuizs, arzl uilloges
ruill* o s rznclr pl.erision us pasoiLlo, mad to e~liliitqoitl~tho grcntert
p'belicoJlc ireuity 011 thnt is k,mtu. t.espec6t1gNlenr; nsd
Ziiily. To note the noviour coutdvies, pr,orrisces, or. tsr~itavinldiuhiotrs, atid
to rl*so~,ibstha phg,vicnl clalucterislies Df oach, tqqether. s i f h lhoir
sfolirlicnl, social, clrtd pol~!ie,~l
ei~.ea,nslmcss.
To tlirae RIO added ?iii?,~ilidm~ei.iplioi~sof tho p,.ifteipal 1.iuer.s
~cttdd a b s of rizoiorlnirrs; ilrrrr p~e~erliirg
lo Ike ?code,; sillrirr n briefmmpas.?, a nlnss of i!fofol.a~rrtia,~
~ulncl*ent1.01 allrer~uisalie alitniad, e,rcepl fiort'
o istrltiplicily of ualut,ars otv2 inoausci.ist rle~ords.
-.--=

War. H. ALLEN6. go.,
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TILO
Libmry .Editiot~.

4 vols., 8v0, Notes, Mnrginal References, and Mnp. &2 16s.
Thuga a n d Daooits of India,
A P a ~ u l n Accou~lt
r
of the Thugs nnd Daeoits, the Heraditnry
Qarolters nnd Qnng Robbers of Indin. By JAVES
HUTPOX.
Post Eva. 6s.
Tibet, Tartary, and Mongolia.
B y H e ~ n vT. P ~ I N ~ EEsq.
P , Second edition. Post 8vo. 6s.
TiUev's (R,A,) Janan, &o.
avo. 10s. ( ~ c a > n i o18.)
Tad's (Col, Jan.) Travels i n Western India,
Zmbrocing n visit to the Sncred hlounts of the Jnins,
n ~ l dtLo most Cclcbmted S h r i ~ ~ eofe Bindn Fnitl~betwoen
Rnjpootnnn nnd tho Indus, with an ncconut of the Ancient
City of Nehrrvnlln, By the Into Lioot..Col. J ~ n l n sTon,
lllustrntion~. Itoynl4tu. 6 8 3s.
Thisis n coirrpnr8ion uollrtlle l o Colorlel Tod's Rajnsliian.

Trimen's (Cnpt, R.,late 36th Regiment) Regiments of the
Bi.itish Army cli~'onologicollvinrrnllged. 8 ~ 0 . 10s. Ed.
Trotter's (L. J.) History of India.
'l'l~e I-Iiutory of tho British Empire in Indin, from the
Appointment of Lord I-lnrdingo to the Dent11 of Lord Cnuning
(1865 t o 1802). Dy LIONGL
JABIEST n o n , ~ late
~ , Bellgal
u s i i 2 vols. 85.0. 10s. cnch.
Trotter's (L. J,) W a l ~ e nHastings, a Biography.
Crown 8vo. 9s:
Turkish Cookery Book (The).
A Collectio~~
of Receipts from the Lost Turhisl~Autl~orities.
Done into Bnglisl~by 1Pnn~n1Z m ~ n r . l21no. Clotl~. 3s. 0d.
Vambery's Bketohes of Central Asia,
Additiounl Chapters on My Trnvels and Adverltures, nnd of the
Ethnology of Central Asia. 13y Armonius Vnmbcry. 8vo. 10s.
"A volunblo -euido on mlmost untroddou ~ ~ o t m t l . ' ~ - - A t h e n ~ ~ t ~ n ~ ,
View of China,
F o r Philological Purposes. Containing n Shetcli of Chinese
Chronology, Geogi.nphy, Govommc~it.Religion, and Customs.
Designed for the use of Persons who study the Chinese
h u n u ~ a c . Bv Hev. R. Mon~rsoN. 4to. Mncno. 1817. 0s.

-

-

Svo. Oa. (See &e 2:)
W a ~ r e nHastings: n B~ograpl~y.By Cnptnin LIONELJANEB
T n o l ~ n n ,Bengol H. P., nutl~orof n x'Eistory of India,"
Studiea ir Biogrnphy," <Bc. Crowu avo. Oa.

Water, and Water Supply, ohiefly in llofere~~cs
to tho Britisl~
1sla1ids.-Sorhce Waters. I3y Professor D. T. AN~TED.
MA.,
F.lE.S., F.G.S., $0. 81.o. With numelous &Inpa. 18s.
Watson. Money.
Dy JULES SA~DIEU.Trnnslnted from tho French by BIAuo,\nal. WATSON.Crown Bvo. 7s. Gd.
Watson's (Dr. J. Forbes) Textilo Manufaotures of India,
Folio. 28. 6s. (Sc: pngo 27.)
Wataon's (Dr. 3. F.) and 3. W. Kaye, The People of India.
A Series of Photojirnpbs. Vols. I to 8, 218.
Webb's (Dr. A,) Patholoaia Indioa,
Jnins,
between
I Ancient
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ts of the
Bd.
fro~nthe
Cno~~iog
3 Bellgal

tliorities.
3s. Od.
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d o f the
IVO. 10s.
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Wellesley's Despatches.
The Despntclies, Ivliuutes, nnd Correspo~~denos
of tlie hlnrqois
Welleslev.
6 vols.
-~ ~-~~ 1f.G.. duriun his Admiiiistrntion in lndin.
8vo. Tfitl~~ o r t m i t$np,
.
&c. $0. 10s.
This toor,& shozrld as penraad Iy all qvho proaaad l o fidia ia ilre
Civil Seruicas.

Wellington in India.
illilitnry History of tho Dulre of Welli~~gton
in India. Is.
Wilberforoe's (Edward) Sooial Life in Munioh.
Post 4ro. 0;. (See i;iLgs20.)
Wilberforoe's (E.) Life of Sohnbert.
post B\.o. 0;.
Wilk's South of India.
!
Ivols. 410. f 6. 6s.
Wilkins. Visual A r t ; or Nature through the Healthy Eye.
TVitl~ sonis ren~nrlrson C~iginnlitynnd Frso Trnde, Artistio
Cop~.~,iglit,
nnrl Du~,nbility. By TVlr. Nou TVILILINS,
Autllor of
" A1.t Tmpvessioos of Drcsde~i,"&o. Bro. Gs.
Williams' (F.) Lives of the English Cardinals.
2 vols., 8vo. 14s. (See pnge 7.)
Williams' (F.) Life, &c,, of Bishop Atterbury.
2 rols., 8;m' 14s: (See pnge 4.7
Williams' Indian Wisdom.
8vo. 16s. (See pngo 14,)
Wilson's Qlossary of Judioial and Revenue Tems, nud of
uaefi~lWord3 oocurri~~g
in Cfficinl Documents relnti~lg to tho
Administ~.ntionof the Qover~imentof Britisl~Indin. From the
Arnbie, Persinn, Hindustnni, Snnsltrit, Hindi, Bengali, Uriya,
Mnrntl~i,Ouznrnthi, Tolugu, I<nrnata, Tamil, Molnynlam, and
othor Lnngongcs. Compiled nud published under tho nutho.
ritv of the Hon. tlie Court of Directors of the I%. I. Compnny.
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Wollaston's (Arthur N.) Anwari Buhaili, o r Lights of Ca110pus
Commonly I~IIO\IWI ns ICnliloh nud Dam11o11,being ~ I nI d ~ ~ ~ r t ~ l i o ~ l
of the Fnblcs of Bidpni. Trnnslnted from thcPorsinn. Hoynl
4to., with illo~uillutcdborders, dcsig~ledspecinlly for 1110 l~orlc,
cloth, ortrn gilt. 2 3 13s. (Id.
Wollaston's (Arthu3 N.) Elementary Iluli.all Reader.
~ e
Designed Sor tho usc of Studeuls ill ~ l Anglo-Vernoculor
Schools in Illdin. E'cnp. 1s.
Waolryoh's (Serjeant W. It,)
Lives of Eminout Serjotn~ts.nt-Lnr\.
of Ll~eEoglisl~nor. B y
E I o a l ~ l ~ n\V.
v \4"on~n~c1r,
Scdennt-lrt.Lnw. 2 rcls, 8vo. 30s.
World w e Live In.
Or First L c s s o ~ ~ins Pllysicnl Geogrnphy. For the nse of
Schools nut1 SLudents, By D. T. AKSTEU,hI.A., P.R.S., kc.
26111 Tl~ousnad. E'cnp. avo. 2s.
Wraxall's Caroline Matilda.
Queen of Dcnmnrlr, Sivter of George 3rd. Erom Family nud
Stnto Pi~pors.Bg SirLnscelles \Vrnxnll,Bn~.t. 3 vols., avo. 188.
Wraxill's Military Sketches.
By S m LASCI~I,LES
\I'aaxnr.~, Bn1.t. Post 8ro. 0s.
" Tllo booli iti clover ondonlar1ainingfro.1 Ol.st tolost!'-Atlrcnstrr~.
W'uxall's Borups snd Bketehes, Outhered Together.
BJ' S I RLASCELLZS
!~'IIAXAI.L,
Bnrt. Y vols., Post avo. 12s.
Yakoob Beg (the Life of), Atl~dilrGllnai and Bndnolet,
Alnsor of Iinsllgur. By D ~ a ~ s m r uCs r m n ~ s eB o u ~ a a ~ ,
Member of tlro Roynl Asiatic Soeicty. avo. With Map nnd
Apl~eudix. 10s.
Yesterday and ~ 0 . in~ India.
8 ~
By SEDKEY
LAMAN
~ I A N C ~ I A I I D .Post also. 03.
CONTENTS.-0utwnrdBound.-The Old Tinrcsnr~dt11eNaw.Do~nasticLife.-Ruunox rind Bu~~galows.-Indinn Servaota.-Tho Great Shoe 8uestio11.-The Garrison Hnck.-The Long
Bow i n Illdin.-Mrs.
Dulcirncr's Ship~~rccl;.-A TrnvaIIcr's
Tala, told in a Dnrli Uungnlow.-Puucll irt Indin.-AngloIndinu Literature.-ChIislmns
in ludin.-Tho
Sensons in
0nlcnttn.-l.'uvmers in h I u s l i ~ ~ . - ~ . a ~ ~ ~ e ~Bour~d.-lutlin
vnr(I
ns it 18.
Youqg's (J. R.) Course of Mathematics.
8vo. 128. (See pnge 7.)
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Forbes's IIiodusln,~i-English Dictionnv iu ilic Persian Cliarncter,
Nit11 tho Rinrli wards in N n ~ n ~dso;
i oud nn i n ~ l i e hlTi~!dsstmd

Diotiounry iu tho Gztglish Cltnmetar; both in orto voluao. By D U N .
aka Ronnn3. LL.D, Rovd Bvo. 4,Za.
Forbes's H i t ~ d u s t a ~Grammar,
li
will, Specimona of IPriliag io tho
P a ~ ~ i oand
n Nogori Chnvoctcva, Ronding I a s o ~ ~ os ,~ dPocnb~llory.
Bvo.

10s. 6d.

Porbos's Ilindastnni TiImunl, co~ltni~ling
a Compe~ldiousG1.nnmnr, laorciscs lor Tt,onslntiar, Dinloguos, nnd Paooboln8y, in tlla

Roman Cl>nvnctc~,.Now B d i t i ~ c onlwoly
,
rcviscrl. By J. T. PPITT~.
18mo. 8s. Gd.
~~

~

Bo~,bes's Dngh o Bshar,

ill

tlls Pct~innChnrnotor, $<,it11
a complcto

Vocnhlnry. Roynl Bvo. 1 Z r Orl.

Porbcs's Bagh o Bnahor in English, will, Explnnntory Notes,
illustl.otivo al3ortern Chnmcto~. Bvo. 88.

Easlwialr (Edwnvd R.) T h e Rngll-o-Dnllar-literally translated
info Engliab, ~ i t hcopious urlllonntary nates. Bva. 10s. 6d.
Borhos's Totn Rnhani ; or. " 'Tolcs of a Parrot." in tho Persian
Choroater, lvith n conrplcto Pacnbulo~. Royol8m. Ba.

Sotoll's (Aov. Q.) Tota Kahani; or, "Tales of a Pnwot." Tro~tslotcd iuto ingli6h. Eva. 8s.
rorbes's Raitnl Pachisi ; or, "Twenty-6vs Tnles of n Demon,"
in tho Nogm,i Cltornoter, rviLh n uornpste Voanbulory. Rayol Bvo. Yr.
Plntts' J, i'.,Baital P n c l ~ i s i ; trnnslntod into English. 8 ~ 0 .8s.
Forbes's Ik11wauu s Saia; or, "Brothers of Purity," in 1110
Pausinn Chmnotm. Rogol Bno. 12s. Gd.
[l,b'ol. rlia irigl~elstatrla~.dfui nilitnv ogicer~'oaariti>tnfions.]

Platts' Ikliwanu S Safa; translated illto Eoglish. Bvo. 10s. 6d.

Plntts' Grnrnn~arof the Urclu or EIii~dustn~ii-Lnnglinge.8vo. 12s.
Forbes's Orie~~tnl
Penuinusliip ; n Guide to Writiug Hindustani
in tile Parrinn Ollorooter. &a.

8s.

Forbes's IIi~~doetn~ii-Englisli
nncl English Hindiistaui Dictionary,
i n the English Cimrocter. Ragn18~o. 80s.

Boi.bes's Smnller Dictionm.~, Elir~dustn~ri
and Eliglish, i n the
English Ohornotor. 12s.

Forbes's Ungh o Bnhnr, villi Vocnby., 1311glish Chnrtlcter. 66.
H i r ~ d u s t n n Selootious,
i
v i t h B Tocabnlary of the Words. By
JAMES

R. BAL~.A~-TYXD.
Eacand Eclition. 18,lS. 6s.

Singllnann Buttiai. Trnnslnted into Hindi from tho ' Snnsorit.
A Norv Edition, Roviscd, Oarrccfcd, ord Aocompnnied wit11 Oopiaaa
Notes. By B m n Annoo~au. Rogol8ro. 12s. 6d.

Robertsoi~'aHind~istn~ii
Vocnbulary. 38. Gd.
Enstrvicl<'a Prem Sagur. 4to. 30s.
Akblnki Hindi, trnnslnted into Urdu, rvitli n11 Ii~troductio~~
nod
Notes. By SYEDA~DOOLAU.
Raynl 870. 12s. 6d.
Snkuntaln. Trn~~slnted
into Hindi from tlie Beoguli 1,ecension
of tho Snoskrit,. 01.itionily oditocl, with grorntnotionl, idiamntivol, ond
ercgotionl llatos, by Fnn~nlrroP~NOOTT.
410. 12s.6d.

IInughton's Snnscrit nud Bangnli Dictiolmry, in Llie Bengnli
Ohornotor, with Indm, serving ns n rovasod dictionary. 4ta. 80s.
Williams's Eug1isl1-Snosorit Dictionary. 4to., cloth. PS. 3s.
Williams's Snnslrrit-English Dictionnry. 4to. 8 4 14s. Od.
Willtin's (Sir Chnl~los)Snnac~itGmmmni4. 4to. 16s.
Willinma's (Monier) Snnsorit Grnmmn~. 8vo. 16s.
Willin~ns's (hlonier) Snnscrit Jla~lunl; to ivl~ich is ndded, a
Yacobulavy, bbg A. E. Ganon. 18ma. 7s. Bd.

Gougl~B( A . I3.j IIoy to l l ~ eExarcisas in Willinrus's Snl~scrit
Mauunl. 18mo. 4e.

Willifl~ns'wIMonier) Snliti~~tnln,
n,itli Liternl English Tranalntio~~
of oll tho 3fctl.iool Possogos, Sehcmos of tho Motms, hnd ooyiotls
Crilicnl ond Explonnto~yNolce, Royal 890. 21s.

Willinrns'a ( M o ~ ~ i eSnlruntdn.
r)
Trnuslnted into English Prose
ond Verso. rouvlh Edilion. 8s.
\Tillinms'~ (IIonier) Vil~rnmormsi. The Toat. 8ro. 5s.
Cornall's ( E U.) Trnllslntiol~of the Vilcrnmorvnsi. 8vo. 3s. Od.

Tl~ompson's (J. C.) Bhngavnt Gitn. Bnnscrit Text. 6s.
H ~ u g h t o n ' sMenu, with Ellglisl~Trn~lslntion.2 vole. 4to. 2-1s.
Johnson's Hitopndesn, with Vocnbulnry. 16s.
Hitopndesa, Sn~~scrit,
with Bengnli nnd English Trnus. 10s. Bd.
Johnson's Hitopndesn, English Trnuslation of the. 4to. 6s.
:r. Gs.
Is. B y

ion and

Wilson's Meghn D u b , with Tlnuslntion iuto English Verso,
Notes, Illustrations, nnd o Voaobdorg. Royol8v0. 0s.

PERBIAN.
niohardson's Persian, Ambic, and Eaglish Dictionary. Edition
Of 1862. By P.JOnNsoN. 4t0, d4.
Forbes's Persin11 G~.nmmnr,Reading Lessons, nnd Voonbulnry.
Ropnl avo. 12s. Bd.
Ibrnheem's Persian Grammnr, Dinlogues, &o. R o p l 8r.o. 12s. Od.
Gulistnn. Carefully collnted witll the original MS., wit11 n full
Vocobulnry. Ilg JOUN
P ~ , A T TIota
~ , Inspoator of Sol~ools,Oentrnl
Provinces, India. RagolS70. 12s. Bd.

Bengnli
80s.

1 Prose

Gulistnn. Trnnslnted from n revised Text, with Copious Notes.
By Jonn PLATTn. Sso. 128. Bd.
Onseley's Anwnri Soheili. 4to. 428.
Wollnstou's (Artbur N.) Trnnslntiou of the A~lvnriSohoili.
Rovsl 8ro. g 2 28.
Beene'e (Rev. H. G.) F k s t Book of Tho Anlvnri Soheili. Pereinn
Text. 8vb. 6s.
Ouseley'e (Col.) Akhlnlci llushiai. Pereinn Text. 8 ~ 0 , 6s
1Ceene's (Rev. €3. G,) Alihlnlri Musbiui. Tra~lslntedintoEnglish.
870. 8s. Od.
Clnrlre's (Cnptnin I-I. WilboiYorco, R.E.) The Persinr~Naounl.
A Pocket Oompanion.
PART 1.-A OONOISB ~ ~ ~ A U U A03ETEE
.
LANQUAQE,
witil &CI'oiees on its mora Prominent Peoulinritios, togetl~erwitk n Soloolion of
Usclul PI~rnrcs,Dinlogoos, and Bubjmts lo? Trnmlntion into Peraian.
PART 11.-A Vooanor.any OP UnsauL Wonns, BNQLISUAND
Psnsrax, sl~orvil~g
ot the snma time the ditbronco of idiom between
tho two Lnngungos. 1Smo. 7s. 6d.
A Trnuslntion of Rebiuson Crusoe into the P e r s i h ~Lnrgunge.
Romnn Chnmotsr. Editor1 by T.W, II. T o ~ n o n Bongal
~,
Civil
Secvico. Or. 81.0. 7s.

Bnughton's Beagnli; ~ u l ~ s o r i ni~d
t , ~ h ~ i i ~iotiotinry,
sh
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for Students in oitbo~lpngongo I Lo wIrioh is nddod pulndox, sorring
na nrororsod dictionary, &to., 80s.
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Furbee's H c l ~ ~ n Grnmmnr,
li
\sit11 P h r n & s n ~ hdlnlogues, Iloynl

. -12-., (id.
.-.

Rvo.
...

Forbes's Uongnli Ileudoi,, with ir 'I'rnli3lhtidii und voc'nlii~ln~y
Rqszl 870. 12s. Gd.

Nubo Nuri.

121110. 7s.

1~'orbou's~\l:tuir.G#.~I!L~II-I.,
i ~ : l c t . ~ l11.0rcol]~eclnl13
L~l
ior lllc llde of
~ o u u gI _ ~ lladp.t:.ng
~IO
tbl. 1113 I:LIII ~ L ~CI t. ~. iSYIV~CC,
l
~ n ulsn
d for Ill,
a s , oit,li~~..l~~.t~rit~g
a ~ ~ . .nl d~~ n ~. ~ . ~. . l .l 8 ~
~I I . . 1L.
.
Palmer's drubio Grnmmnr. 8vo. 18s.
Borbcs's Alabio Rending Lessons, consisting of Bnsy E r t r ~ o t s
{porn tho hest Authors, with Yoeobulo~y. ltoyol avo., oloth. 16s.
INulthor's Tru~~sl~itiou
of the Ilisiikit-ul-&lugbbil~, . 1 vol3 in 1.
By t h o REV.T. 1'. Uuonss, Missionary to tho bf'ghnn ot Pcall~!vu,.
(Ill 168 press.)

TELOOUO~;
Umwn's Dictionnry, reversed; ,?!,it11 n Dictiounry of the Mixed
Dioliots "sod iu ~oloogdo. B "013, in 2, royol8ra. £6.
O ~ ~ u p b e l lDiotiouniy.
's
Roynl avo. 909.
Bromo's llctlder. avo, 2 vola. 1.i.
Dmwu's Dii~loguou,Teloogoo nud English. Eva. 6s. Od.
P u u o b Tn~ltru. 8s.
Peroivul's ~ n g l i s i . ~ e l o o g o ~o i c t i o i b r ~ .10'~.
Od.
., ~.

TA'IIL:
Rattler's Dictiounry, Tn~nilu~lrlBnglish. , 4to. 42s.
Dubington's (irnmmbr (Higll Uioleht). dto. 1%.
Perciv:ll's Tatuil Uiotiontl~,y. 2 volu. 10a. Ud.

Mnvorh Spellmg, Guzrattee and ~ l t g l i s b . 78, Od.
Shapunji Ednlji's Dictionary, Guxrotteo nud Euglish.

21s.

~*~it*~$a,
,

.

6foies\vo,.th'i ~ i c t i o n n , . ~>~ollruttn
,
nud E ~ ~ g l i s h .4to; 42s.
Molesmorth'~Diclionary, Engliuli aud f i t ~ r a t t a . 4to. 42s.
Stevensori'i dd&;dni.. avo., dloih; 17s. 0d.
460pb F O . ~ I ~ i11ii0.
S.
28; 8d.
hft'h RLidiig l?6&1c, Yd.

MALAY.

,,u a et hbfo

darsdeu's Ctrdsornac 4b.

$1 l a .
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fas.

CHINESE.

.rtruots
16s.

s i n 1.
sllo\vu..
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Mot~ison'sDictionary. O vole. 4to. $10.
Ma~.sl~mou'ri-Clavis Sinicn, n Cliioese Cirnmmar. Qto. E2 2s.
I\lo~~rison's
Vierv of Cluot~,for Philolopic$ purposes; oo~ltniuingn
[ikolol~of Ohinow Ohranology, Gcogl.nphy, Government, Religion nnd
hrstoms, dcsignodfor thosewhha sturlg tho Cl~inorolooguago, &to. 6a.

Reeve's English-can la tic^ and ~aiuatica-English ~kctiodn;~.
2 -01s;

(V0l.y slightly domogad). ZB.

Collelt's I i ~ a l u j a l aReader.
~
8vb. 12s. '0d.
Esop's ~ i r b l e in
s Cni,iitic&. avo, bound, iV3. Od.
..
A ~ u & i s ~ l ' k a n u n cornp~.ising
l,
s, Cohde6sed ~ k i ~ ~ l l6i t~hk i ~
Idiomitio Phinpos, qxamisoa nli'a ~inld$ds;,q;>i{ VooLL"rir~,.,,BP
d i i t o i i C. B. i I n c n ~ ~ i Tito
i i , of II.%.'sConsulnu Ybrvikb. Us.
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clrnoNoLoaIcnL AND l i i m o n l c n ~

CHART OF INDIA,
Price, pciig iirited, moanled orr rollet. or irr onw,
size, ohout 40 ia. hy 6 0 in.

208.

Blborvlng, nt ooa vlorv, nll llle prlnolpnl nnlloss, gorwltmcnta, and e m p l r ~ srvllloll
llnvo odritcd i n l l l n t cauutry from tho enrlleet llmcsto tl~oauppreaslon01 tllo (ircnt
Blutlny, A.D. 1868, r v l l l ~Uba dnlo o1cnolllllstorlcolavcstnoaardlog to lhe voliala
e r a t r a d it, fildio.

BRTI-IUR ALLEN DURTNALL,
Ofthe Eifh Cmwt of Jlmtiee b~E~~glnnd.
B y t h b CImrI, RUY ~ C M I I , LLO\YCYCI Igtlornnt of 11x0 ~ u u e o t tnny,
,
hy RII I\oI>?B
n l t c n l l ~ n ,obtnll~n ~ l ~ ~ ~ v l c r1110
v o hrond
l'
llncs oP Indlnn IIistory, nnd of tllc
e~oltatlons~ ~ l ~ l ~r l~~ ~l m
~l n yl l ~
t odomlnlon
~ d
of Her 3Idcsty ns EYPRHSS OB
I N D I A . I t ~ ~ 1 1bofan~~cl
1
Invnl!tnblo lor E n u c ~ r r o n ~Punvoaes,
n
c*pcolnlly In
Collcgra nnrl Cal8aola, wltrrc nn lndlnn cnvccr Is I n o0~~lomplntlan.I t 1vII1 nlso be
found o f ~ r a Vur l L~l r P ~11, ~"11 ~LI~~~~,ICB
~
nlld onloan ne n work 01 r ~ n d y
rcbrcnea Par t l l o o o r ~ ~ c o l olcvcllls
lo~~
rind dntas. Bcsldca tllo Ellstory of indln, i t
~ra,
Asrr, nnd
l>lal!tdca tlla aan~lnmnornn~ous
l~lslorlcs01 A s o ~ ~ ~ a z a Csara*.

A RELIEVO MAP O F INDIA.
DY

HENItY F. BRION.
f i ~Fvn,i~o, 218.
A mnp o f lllls klnd b r i n p bdol'c ua auda n plohtro of tllo sorhoo o f n glvcll
c o ~ n t l yns no ordinory mnp could ovcr do. To llta mllld's cyc of lllc nvcrnge
Engllsl~mnn.I m l l n conslrls o f c lllc ~,lnlns' nnd tllc ldlb,' olnleny o f l l ~ eformer,
tlc h l l h balng Llolllcdto 11~0E l m a l a y n a ~ ~(1\1d N1I8id8, Tim netv ~nnp~ ~ 1a1t 1
lcnst cnnble lllm l a corrcol 111s notlas~so f Indlnn gcagmphy. I t ~ m h i n e allbo
usunlfenturca o l n good plnln mnp o f 1110 oauntry an n soole o f 160 mlles l o tllc
Inoh, !vltll n I n l t l ~ hreprcmnlntla#t
l
o l n l l tllc uuoven aurhoes, rnodcllcron o scolo
tlllcly-two l l m c ~111~ll01lzalltnl 0110; 111118bringlng aul Illlo olenr rallcftllc Mm.
pOrnlivO llelgllts nlld alllllnca a1 n l l tllc Llll.rnnpes, nnd sllarvlng brond tmcl8 o f
uncron ground, o f l ~ t t c r m l ~ ~ ghII1
l c d rind vnllcy, 7vl~lo13B eomlnoxt mnp of tllo
soma slze would ltnldly Indbnlc, crocpl to n very prnatlsad eye. The plolns 01
Upper I n d i a nro reduced l a tllclr trua pvoportto~a: tllc Cenlrnl Pravluces,
HIIIYO,end Western Bcngnl r w e n l t l ~ c l r nolunl mggcrlncsa nt n glnneo; nnd
Rovlllcrn Indln, *am tl~oVinclllynsto Cnpa Camarln, praolnlms 11s real l ~ c l g l ~ t
nbovo tllo sen-level. To t l , lllstorlcnl ns ivoll ns Ill0 geogrnplllcnl sludcnt euoh a
n l l p la no obslaots and lmportnnt "id In trnolng tba aol~rsaof pnsl cnmpnlgna, I n
rcnlialng tlle condlllons imdcr ~vhialhsaccealve rnces cnrclcd tllclr nrms or ~ c l l l c .
menla tllmvgll tl~cPolllnsuln,n n d l n oomprcllendlllgll~edlTl'fllccoImco,
ollrnnlc,
rind p l l y e l c n l s u r r o ~ ~ ~ ~ w
d ll~~~f gclmnko
l~
up our Iudinll Emplrc. 9 c l I n n ncnt
fl.oola of rnnplenood, lllcmnp soems l o nttrnat tllo cyo like n prclllly-colaurod
ploturo, nod lta prloc, ngulncn, sllauld ploec i t ~ l t l l itlla
~ l rcnclb 01 n l l wl~ocnroto
oornblne Ole unvlul r v l t l ~
111s ornnmenln1."'-Home NPU.
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MAPS OF INDIA, etc.
NCPP~S.
Alllnr @ Co.'s Maps gf Ivdia rusra lroissd and mu076 improvad
d<a.ivg 1876, wiih eyeoia2 vofsrsnce to tlts evlslirrg Adruisistrolive
Diuisiaas, Rnihunys,

District RInp of Illdin; oorraoted to 1870;
D i ~ i d a dinlo CoUooto~otosvitl~
thol'ologmpla ond R ~ i l w n g s f r o mffo.
vcm~nantsmroye. On six sheots-sizo, 6R. 6in. high; Bit. Bin. rvida,
.$Zi i n o anso, $2 12s. Gd, ; or, rollore, mm., 23 8s.

A G c ~ ~ e r lnl ln p of Indin ; correotad to 1 8 7 0 ;

Cospilad oi~ioflyfrom survogs anooutod by ordol. of tho Gova~nmsnt
of Indin. On six shoots-eiza, G ft. 3 in. wida ; 6 ft. 1 in. high, X2 ;
or, m l alotll, in onso, $2 12s. Od.; ov, l.oUel.s, vont,, $3 8s.

AInp of I n d i a ; corroctcd to 1 8 7 6 :
n r tiour's
,",I or t h o

nrss o r

,eclnlly In
I l l nlao ba
of rcndy
P Indin, It
hand,

$0.

and

m o m tho moat i,ccunt. dntl~oritics. 01, two shcot~-siaa, 2 ft. loin.
a i d o ; 8 Ct. 3 in. Iaigh, 1Gs. ; or, on oloth, i n 8 aoso, Sl 1s.
M a p of tlio Routes i n Itlrlin; corroctod to 1 8 1 d ;
Wit11 ToUoe of Dislsnceo botacon tlte prinoipnl Towne and 1Eilitn1.y
Stntions On on0 shsob-sire, 2 it. 3 in. a i d a ; 2 ft. 0 in. bigh, 98. ;
or, 011 oloth, i n n cnso, 12s.

Mnp of thc Westorn Provinces of IIiodoostan,

Tho Punjob, Cobool, Soiodo, Ill~o~voiporo,
80..inoludieg all t h o Etotos
botwwn Otm~Ltltor nnd filnlmbnrl. On f o ~ n *ehoote-eieo, 4 fb. &in.
wido; 4ft. 2 in, high,3Os. ; or, in aosd, e 2 ; roll or^, vnruielmd, a2 10s.

Map of Indin n t ~ dChinn, B u r ~ i ~ u l iSinm,
,
t h e Mnlny P e n i u
sulo, and tho Etnpira of Annm. 00 two slloots-siza,
8 ft. fh in. high, 1Gs. I oh*, on cloth, in o onso, 81 6s.

4 ft. 8 in, wide ;

Map of tho Stonrn Communicntion nntl Ovorlnud Routes
bohvoan E x l n n d , Indin, Ohino, nod Austvnlin. I n o cnso, 14s. ; on
rallors, and vnmiri~ed,18s.

Map of Chinn,
n o m tho meet Authonlio Some03 aCInformntion. Ono lovge ahaetaiza, 2 ft. 7 in. lvido ; 2 it. 2 in. high, 6s. ; or, on oloth, in cnso, 8s.

Mnp of the TVorld :

On AEerontor'sProjeotian, sho~vingtho D o o t s of the 3ol.l Nnvigators,
the0nrronte of tho Ooenn, the Prisai nl Linee of p n t &role Sailing,
nnrl tho most rooant disoovonce. On &ar ehoats-aze, Oft. 2 in, wide ;
a n , 3 in, high, %2; on oioth, i u n onee, XB 1 0 s 1 or, wit11 rollors, and

Bnlldboolr

01'

Refol.ence to tho )lops of Tndiu.

Qirina tho Lnr;r~doo ~ l dLoogitudo uf plncc, of uotc.

Da. 6d.
R u s s i a n Official Mnp of C o n t r n l Asia. C o m p i l e d in ucool~l.
moo m i t l ~the Discovo~iaaand Sltvvoys of nnseinlr Stofl Officersnp
to tho oloso of tho Ieor 1877. I u 2 Ehoots. 10s. 6d., or i n 010th
uneo, 14s.

18mo.
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BOB
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T H E ARABIC TEXT OF ALBIRUNI,
Tho celehmtcd Chrouologiat. Trnuslnted iuto Znglieh by
Dr. E. S A ~ R AofUtho
, Roynl Uuivorsity of Bol.lin.

TIXE BUSTAN OF SADI,
A Litornl Tm~~slnlion,
with Esplnnnto1.y Notes, I~lrlcx,nllcl
fflossnry. By Cnlltnin II.T Y ~ ~ n ~ n ~ . oCr.an~cn,
n c c 1t.E.
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